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EIGHT WEEKS AT 
SEA IN OPEN BOAT.

Terribïe Sufferings of
Starbuck’s Crew. j i Murder and Suicide

i

Sixteen Days on Board
the Doomed Vessel.

___

Two Died After Rescue 
—Other Boat Missing.
New York, Mardi 11.—A tale of the ^ ^ 

f-ea rivalling in horror ami hardship any ♦ 
tragedy of the deep was brought here | -Î 
,to-day by Wm. Kuhlmann, a seaman, I * 
who was a passenger on the vessel Vol
taire from South American ports. Kuhl
mann is one of six survivors of the crew 
of the American ship Tillie 15. Starbuck. 
which was abandoned last August more 
than a thousand miles off the Pacific 
coast of South America. He and his 
companions were rescued by a British 1 4 
ship after drifting about for eight weeks ♦ 
in an open boat. Two of the six men j 4 
in the liltie craft died alter succor had i 4 
conic to them, and Kuhlmann spent j 4 
many weeks in a hospital at Valparaiso, 1 ♦ 
> ecoVering from the effects of lus terri- t 

,<■ experience. No word ever has been j 4 
Received from the other boat which put ! 4 
01 f from the abandoned Starbuck, and j 4 
it is believed that its occupants arc j 4

The Tillie E. Starbuck sailed from ; ♦ 
New York last April, bound for Mono- j 4 
lulu. Down the .xihintie coast all the j 4 
way to the Horn she had only pleasant 4 
winds, ami even in tne turbulent stretch 4 
of ocean south ul tile tape she euvoun- f 
lefed no serious trouble. It was when 4 
the was well on her way across the Pa- J 
ci lie that the Starbuck.. ran into the J 4 
storm which ended her career. 1 he gale ; ♦ 
broke during the latter part 01 .July,

07 Audobon 4 
c policé. Do- 4 
: it is under- 4

and on the last day of that month the | ♦ 
vessel's masts were twisted out by the . ♦ 
gale, and she pus left t" wallow water- j 4 
logged a ml helpless in the tumbling wa- ■ * 
ters. I'or lti days the men stuck to the J 
doomed craft, bin finally they were left | 4 
no choice but to take to Uhl little boats j ♦ 
and trust to being picked up by some { . 
passing vessel. A lull thousand miles ! 4 
separated them from the nearest shore, j 4 
that of South America. As the last man 4 
left the doomed hulk of the Starbuck 4 
the torch was applied to her that she ! 4 
might, not continue to float aimlessly i 4 
about, a menace to other ships. For a j 4 
lime after the start the occupants of 
the two boats kept each other 111 sight, | 4 
but eventually they became separated. J 
Day and night, week after week, the oc | ♦ 
cupauts of Kulilmami's boat maintained ♦ 
a constant watch for the sailor wreath $ 
of smoke which might mean life to them, j 4 
At last, after eight weeks of indcserib- 1 ♦ 
able suffering the ( ambuskeneth h»\e I I 
in sight. The signal of distress which ! 4 
had been set at the fiist warning was 4 
answered, and a few minutes later the 4 
half-famished shipwrecked waifs were j ♦ 
safe on board the big^vesseh 1 here they * 
were eared for as tenderly and carefully > 4 
as the facilities at hand would permit. | J 
but so serious was the condition of nil j 
that it was necessary to transfer them • 
to the hospital as soon as the -hip reach- ; 
ed Valparaiso. Two of the sufferers were I 
found to be beyond human help, how- j

Boston, March 11.— A murder 
and suicide at the Laurens School, 
an exclusive finishing school for 
young women, at 107 Audobon 
road, is reported to the j 
tails are lacking, but 
stood that Miss Hardee, a pupil of 
the schopl, was shot and killed by 
Miss Weed, a friend, who last 
night escaped from a sanitarium 
in Newton. Miss Weed then com
mitted suicide.

DETAILS OF TRAGEDY.
The dead women are Miss Sarah 

Chamberlain Weed, of 112 West 
Willow Grove avenue, Chestnut 
Hill, Philadelphia, and Miss Eliza
beth B. Hardee, 214 Gwinneth 
street, East Savannah, Ga.

Each was about 25 years old, 
and they had been intimate friends 
since their graduation from Wcl- 
lesly College. Miss Hardee re
ceived her diploma in 1894, while 
Miss Weed received hers a year 
later. Miss Hardee was an in
structor in mathematics at 
Wellesly in 1899 and in 1900, and 
since that time had been teaching 
in Vermont. Miss Weed had also 
been teaching in various sections 
of the country. Last summer the 
two women decided to open a 
boarding school for girls on Audo
bon road, in the Fenway. On Oct.
1, the day upon which the Laurens 
School, as they called it, was 
opened, Miss Weed broke down as 
a result of overwork, and was 
taken to a sanitarium in West 
Newton, where she had been under 
treatment for nervous prostration. 
While there Miss Weed had been 
subject to severe attacks of melan-

Last night she escaped from the 
institution and went to the Laurens 
School. Miss Hardee volunteered 
to care for her during the night.

When Mrs. Sage, the matron of 
the school, went to Miss Hardee's 
room this morning to awaken her 
she was shocked to find both wo
men dead in bed. Miss Hardee had 
been shot through the brain, while 
there was a bullet wound in Miss 
Weed’s- right temple.

Medical Examiner Studman, 
after viewing the bodies, declared 
that Miss Weed had committed 
suicide after killing Miss Hardee.

The tragsdy caused a great sen
sation at the school. The pupils, 
about forty in number, are the ♦ 
daughters of wealthy parents from 4 
all sections of the country. X

LACKED NERVE.

Inqueit Into th- Murder of Butte 
Prison Deputy Warden.

Butte, Mont., March 11.—A despatch 
to the Miner from Deer Lodge says that 
as a result of the Coroner’s inquest over 
the body of Deputy Warden John Robin
son, who was murdered in an attempt 
to break prison on Sunday morning by 
convicts George Rock and William Hayes, j 
it develops from the testimony of other ' 
convicts that a conspiracy existed among 
five convicts to make a break, but ap
parently the nerve of all except Rock 
and Hayes failed at the crucial time. 
Rock and Hayes arc charged with the 
murder of Robinson by the verdict of 
the jury.

CHILD SAVING.

The International Congre» is Busy 
at Washington.

4 Washington, March 11.—First on to- 
4 ! day's programme of the international 

congress on the welfare of the child at 
its morning session. held at the Metro
politan Methodist Episcopal Church, was 
a eonfeA*nce of the National Press Com
mittee of the society to discuss plans 
for the promotion of the public work of 
the congress.

The morning closed with the reading 
of the reports of foreign delegates, in
cluding Mrs. Allen Whitewortb, London. 
Eng., and Miss Kevarti Callisperi, in
spector of public schools for girls in

I

FINED $100.

St. Kitts Hotel Man Suffers—Cus
tomers to be Prosecuted.

St. Catharines. Ont., March 11.—(Spe
cial)—In the Police Court this morning

WANTS TITLE
TO THE LAND.

LONG-FORGOTTEN CRIME BROUGHT 
UP IN LEGISLATURE.

Bank of Hamilton Interested in Bill 
Before the Houle—Story of the 
Flight and Death of a Man Charged 
With Fraud. »

Toronto, Ont., Mircdi 11.—(Special)
-—An unpunished cringe of sixteen years 
ago is recalled by live introduction in 
the Legislature of a biti- “respecting cer
tain lands belonging to the Bank of 
Hamilton,” by Mr. J. F. Downey, M. P, 
J\ The measure is intended to vest in 
the bank the title to'property in the 
vicinity of Wentworm, ytrvi-t and Fan- 
ford avenue, nine acne» of land, which 
was tin- projierty of William James Ait- 
ken and his brother, Henry Oinarles Ait- 
ken. The. measure]cites that Henry 
Ohuriea Aitken defrauded the Bank of 
Hamilton out of a sum of money large
ly exceeding tin* valmy of the land*, and 
fled from Canada, Ixiug at that time an 
unmarried man : that the Bank if Ham
ilton obtained judgment»* agiiust Henry 
C. Aitken. and placed- executions in the 
hands of tlie Sheriff of the County of 
Went worth, winch art s-till unsatisfied ; 
nn.l that the interest of William .1. Ait
kin was pure]wised by the bank. It goes 
Oil to i cl.il e t hat t he late Detective 
Murray, noting for tira Aotorney-Gener- 
nl’s Department, made a search for the 
defaulter and re | sort ed- “Thai in Janu
ary, 1H!)4. the said Henry (buries Aitkin 
«tied in Rio Janeiro, Itruzii.” As it can
not furnish proof of Ait ken's death, or 
that be «tied without issue, the bank <le- 
sires a clear title by legi-iution. Aitken 
wns a private 1 canker at Tottenham, ll.c 
raised $00.000 from the lunk of Hamil
ton ami in 1802 absconded. He was pur
sued across the South American contin
ent by the late Detective Murray, who 
was informed Hint be had <lie«! of fever.

THE MAN
IS IN OVERALLS jg
8888888888888888888388888

NO OPPORTUNITY TO 
EXAMINE WITNESS.

i
Fatal Race at Cairo

t
Norris A. Steven-, proprietor of the St. | I Cair0i March ii.i-The Khedive 

.v...i i-foro VrAto» < 4 Egypt, accompanied by the DukeCatharines Hotel, appeared before Police 
Magistrate Comfort, charged with hav
ing violated tin* license law by selling 
1 i« pi or during prohibited hours on Friday 

„ . night last. The charge was preferred by 
4 I License Jnsjieotor John W. King, who 
T j announced that lie will hereafter make 
I j extra efforts to prevent infraction of 
4 I the law within his jurisdiction. I his 
* j was Stevens’ second offence, and he was 
I J fin-il $100 or two months in jail. He 
t j pai«l tin.* fine. The men who were fourni | 
4 j in the barroom at that time ami who j 
4 ! have hail informations iai«l against them . 
4 j for buying liquor in prohibited hours,
4 I will come up before the Magistrate on 
t Friday.

and Duchess of Copnaught, were 
present at Heliopolis yesterday at 
the first automobile races held in 
Egypt. During the second race 
one of the cars ran over a fallen 
cushion and dashed out of the 
course. A policeman and two 
spectators were killed, and four
teen spectators injuzM. -After this 
the Duke and Duchess left and the 
races came to an end.

Do you notice how Mr. Zimmerman is 
looking after Hamilton’s interests a-t 
Ottawa ? Nothing much escapes Adam.

Tli-e Herald nrat lie deeply pained at 
the increasing evidence of a probable j 
amicable arrangement of our trouble* ! 
with the street railway magnates.

How tin* Mayor would cut up were 
tlhp CVmietory Hom'd to put a ban on the 
headstones.

But why sli-oubl Mr. Sotb-nnn be ex
pected to work for nothing for the city?

I am afraid they may epoH Dr. Hol
brook up at the San—make too much

It won'd be quite amusing to see the 
Pivdctent after Venezuela with the Big 
.Stick.

The advertiser who imagines lie can 
reaelj. the readers of the Times through 
some other newspaper is much mistak
en. Many Tûmes readers see no .other 
daily paper, and if your ad. is not fn the 
Times they don’t see it.

That bolted door story at the Sophia 
street school lias an uglv look about it. 
Why should even half the door be bolted 
during school hours?

The Toronto Mail and Empire needs to 
be told that the Radial Railway is not a 
street railway.

Alfonso is game, whether lie will die 
game or not.

Mr. \\ right. M. 1\. of Renfrew, told 
1 bn Railway Committee yesterday that 
City Councils should not g«*t too much 
power became of the riff-raff that some- 
times gets into them. Wonder if be 
were thinking of the Hamilton council.

The «tory that the Con. flub was 
cracking stone at the bead of Victoria 
avenue lias 1m>«*ii contradicted. Mr. Me- 
Men«‘mv gives work tickets to able-bod
ied men only.

There can be no harm in looking over 
the voters’ lists anyway. The Tories. I 

j hear, have begun to oil up the machine.

If Toronto would try to get up a lit
tle earlier in the mornings it would not 
need to stay up so late at night.

TO VISIT LONDON

TW0-CENT RATE.
/

♦

JOB F0RTHEAKER

May be Made Busineu Agent of 
j Grand Trunk Appeal to the Imperia ; International Union.

Privy Council. -------
Mr. R. L. Reeves, officer of the Inter- 

Ottawa. March II.—'The «irai.il Trunk | national str0<.t Railwayman’s Union,
li ft for the west last night. While he

Trunk
j bill to repeal the clafl*-e in the com-
! <h"rl,'r '""'P''11™- ,h"m *iv" * I is l,„,« fui that the Hoard of Arbitration

iwo-cent a mile rate between Montreal I ... 
j and Toronto was called at the Senate 
j Railway Committee to-day. but was held

FOOLISH FATAL FUN.
I Ottawa, Ont., March 11.—On Monday 
I a man named Paquette was repairing J the lights at Rideau rink for which 

Gore ; purpose he had mounted a ladder. A 
mpu- ’ young man was seeing how nearly he 

tated by Drs. Olmsted, of Hamilton, and j could skate around the bottom of the 
Bertram, of Dundas, at his home in Dun- j hitler which stood on the ice. He succeed- 
das. yesterday, to arrest the progress ! ed in going near eiymgh t«> shake it and 

gangrene, lb* is doing surprisingly the man came down. Paquette died the 
1 morning of injuries

will order the company to reinstate John 
I Theaker, hi* intimated to some labor men 

. i.i .i . that Theaker will Ik* given the positionIt is understood that application . , , ,, , , 1 . ,, ... . i • > i Y i » I of business agent for the Internationalwill hr mode in «’..don Ntad to- ; , thi„ ,K.tiu„ if lie j„ takrn
I "‘"'m» to «l'r» V'1' of I hark into Hie service. He r,insiders Mr.
I I he Supreme ( o.irt, ordering the eompony / ...... . „ ma„ „ith .-onsiderable ahilitv

to run third .-las cars and give >-}*a/ , ,ine organization.
cent rate between the points mentioned j _____ »________
to the Imperial Privy Council.

LEG AMPUTATED.
C. E. F'islier, president of th * 

Papy Molls Company, had a leg ;

well to-ilav.

CITY NOW ENTIRELY FREE 
OF THE DREADED SMALLPOX.

SCANLON’S SIDE.
FOUNDERS’ WEEK.

------- Britain and Sweden Asked to Join
What He Told a Guelph Reparler Philadelphia Celebration.

Yesterday. I -----
i ‘Philadelphia, March II.—Britain and
j Sweden may tie invited to join the Un
ited States Government in sending to 
this port warships to participate in the

Special Committee Will Meet In Private to Dis- j;1 
cuss the Barrow Matter.

horse injured. The 
.v-iitpain t # put a in y

city will ask blic 
rail in at once.

Although it was predicted that noth 
ing would be done this year in ro-or- J v<i
xanizing the civic departments in view } ... ... ~ .... , . .,, . . I ■’** uty Iras been notified that Uie
ot City Engineer Barrow s détermina- i Emigratiou Depart ment inis ara-a nged to

who aas|x>it Mr-. Ctvarlcs PawF 
been in tb:*» country only a *hort time 
mid is tuffeiiug with a chronic disease. 
H«*r imiidt-n rime wa, A-hna Maria 
Hughes and she came li re from Liver
pool recently, to be married. F'riend-s 
iv.i ve pronti-fd to subegribc enough 
nmney to fend her husband Ir.ivk, too.

tion to fight and bis refusal to comply 
with the Mayor's request that he hand 
in his resignation, the special commit
tee has very different views on the mat
ter. A meeting will be held behind clos
ed doors this week, so that the alder- 
mn will be able to express their opinions 
freely, and it is said that the committee 
in a body will demand that the engin
eer resign. Some of the members think 
that if this was done Mr. Barrow would 
at once hand in his resignation. Some 
of his friends think otherwise and de
clare that the engineer will very likely 
refuse to resign until the Council calls 
on him to do so. Some of-the aldermen, 
who, it is reported, are pledged to sup
port Barrow, are on the special commit
tee.

Coin-plaints have be «>n -made about the 
condition of the Street Railway Com-
ixrov's tracks at the corner of Jackson . . . .. , . , , cunt more mi:>t be provided. 1 lie Mayaud James streets. Ihe hp ha* been cut ,. lVs f ,0. 1!0‘t txi.., t;) ..s ;l
off one of t-f.e roils there, a tv I a, a re- f fivler. bot he wi»n!-:l like to know
quit of tîû*. it is raid, tkeie have keen ; l- -w it i- that the F'ire lb ; irtmeyt since 
at least three accidents at tins spot, j January l-;. IVOT. , ecu re I 7J172 f<*et »-f 
La-1 night a man driving aero-, the | 1k>.-c. which, he declares, is mure thuu it
rail was throw a ‘-"j before.

In an interview with a Guelph news
paper man. Joseph Scanlon is reported, 
to have said:

“I never more honestly received a 
cheque from anyone in my life than 
that $000 cheque that my mother wrote. 
It was her own suggestion, not mine. 
She wanted to come and live with me, 
and 1 frankly told her that my house 
was not large enough, and it was then 
that sin* told me to take some of Iter 
money and make it large enough. She 
said she wanted to live with me. It was 
quite voluntary on her part, its far as 
igning the cheque was concerned. She 

said she wanted to do it. and tdie did.”
1 "Did you cash the cheque?” he was
I ••Yes. I cashed the cheque without any 

trouble, and site seemed quite satisfied 
- that I should do so.” 
j While in the police court (apt. Young 
I served him with a wri. from his mother’s 
i lawyers, telling him that lie was wanted 

to appear here within ten days. When 
asked what the writ was alwiiit Scanlon’s 
attendant said that as far a< In* knew 
it was concerning some transfer of pro-

'Jliere is not a single case of smallpox 
in the city now. The -last patient under 
quarantine at tire isolation hospital was 
released to-day.

Perry & SniÉth were granted a permit 
to-day for a brick stable in re:u- of 40 
\\ e-"t avenue south, for Charles Reid, to 
cost

'Hie Court of Rexi-!un yesterday af
ternoon dealt wvth charity ca-c, and 
considerable .-mall business.

Mayor Stewart bus found that after 
pruning the F’ire Department’s esti- 
nu'.-tc- in eve ry imaginable way. they are
tyi about S2.S00 - 'tort. ai d that am-

U. S. FLEET.

Vancoover Wants the Battleships to 
Pay It a Visit.

Ottawa, Ont.. March 11.—(Special).— 
Mr. MacPherson. M. P.. X'ancouver. re
ceived a telegram to-day from Mayor 
Bet hum*, Vancouver, asking him to get 
the Dominion Government to invite the 
American fleet to visit X'ancouver. Mr. 
MacPherson will lay the matter before 
the Government at once.

naval display of F’oimders’ Week, next 
Octolier. when the 22->th anniversary of 
tin* founding of tin* city of Philadelphia 
will be observed. The celebration will 
last seven days. The foundation nations 
will In* asked to participate because of 
the part colonists from those countries 
played in the founding of Philadelphia.

For the ’steenth time, 
me, Barrow is to get- Iih 
Uç must have .more lives

said a man to 
head cut off. 

than a eat.

Will the winner of the Canadian 
f lull’s oratorical contest lie sent to the 
Olympian games?

Of course, these street railway exten
sions when lieing made will afford a.lot 
of work to people.

Beach have ;
saying, the people at the 
:ot lots of sand.

Perhaps the F'inance Committee will tell 
us why the money for the Children’s 
Shelter is not forthcoming. This putting 
off and putting off is just like breaking 
into the children's penny bank.

The Mayor lias stopped talking about 
“the people’s mandate.” Anon.

Are vou a Times man? #

How King Edward Makes 
Friends For Britain.

London, March 11.—The an
nouncement that one result of 
King Edward’s visit to France has 
been a tentative arrangement for 
an official visit of President F’ail- 
liercs to London next May, the de
tails of which will be settled When 
the King passes through Paris oil 
liis return, gives the greatest sat
isfaction here.

It is understood that President 
F’aillieres* visit will be otto of 
State, corresponding in t lie main 
outlines with President , Lou bet’s 
visit to King F.dward in 1008.

Tlie King thus continues bis 
well known efforts to assist dip
lomacy in preserving a good un
derstanding with neighboring pow
ers. His letter to the Fhnperor of 
(iermany. combined with Mr. As
quith's statement in the House of

1 Commons yesterday, that it was 
the Government’s intention to 
maintain Great Britain’s sttprema-

• cy at sea, is calculated "to give a
• quietus to the commotion raised 

by the Emperor's letter to Lord
' Twcedmouth.
’■ The acting Premier's announce- ?
► ment was given in a manner to j 

please all parties and to inspire ▲ 
confidence that there would Ik* no T 
relaxation in the effort» to main- 4 
tain the navy up to the strength 4 
the public desires. At the conclu 4 
sion of his statement, Mr. Asquith 4

“l hope that is quite explicit. It, X 
is the policy of his Majesty’s Gov- 4 
eminent. It remains on record. 4 
and it ought to reassure the House 4 
that we do not intend in this mat- 4 
ter to Ik* left behind.”

The Times in an editorial this 4 
morning says: “After so clear and X 
explicit a declaration of policy ns ^ 
this, we will be satisfied, and it 4 
will be received with satisfaction 4 
by the country at large.” 4

It was officially announced to- I 
clay that President F'aljieres will J 
visit London in the second week «if ♦ 
May. He will l>e accompanied bv 4 
Foreign Minister fiction. X

Scanlon False Pretense 
Case Complicated.

Evidence Taken by Com
mission Not Put In.

Case Against Robert 
Warker Dismissed.

TORONTO MAN KILLED.
Woodstock, Oikt.. M avril 11.—Special) 

—XYilliant Hohites of Toronto,'was kill
ed at Ti Ikon burg by a falling tree.

Joseph P. Scanlon, of Guelph, came 
up this morning for trial on the charge 
of obtaining $500 by false pretence from 
his old and feeble mother, who is in 
Guelph. Through Ids counsel, M. J. 
O'Reilly, K. C., he pleaded not guilty 
and elected for a summary trial. Crown 
Attorney Washington had Mrs. Scan
lon's evidence in the form of an affidavit 
taken by a commission in Guelph yes
terday afternoon, but Mr. O’Reilly made 
three objections to the affidavit being 
read. His first was that no evidence 
had been produced to show that Mrs." 
Scanlon was unable, through sickness,.to 
come* to this city. A doctor’s certifi
cate had been received, but 110 affi
davit. Secondly, lie objected on the 
ground that he had had 110 chance to 
cross-examine Mrs. Scanlon on behalf of 
his client, as he had received no notice 

! from the Grown Attorney that the evi
dence was to be taken. 1 lis last objec
tion was that without an order from 
the court which ordered the commission 
to take tin* evidence, the uddifavil could 
not be read in the preliminary hearing, 
llis first objection was based cut Section 
!W5 of tIt;* Criminal Code, and his other 
two on Section 098.

The Magistrate stated that he did not 
wish to hear the affidavit if these ob
jections were good, and they were eas
ily proven to be correct by a reference 
to the code. Crown Attorney Washing
ton then asked for an enlargement for a 
week. The Magistrate said he would 
allow Scanlon out on his own recogniz
ance if lie adjourned the. case again, 
but Mr. O'Reilly said he was ready to go._ 
on. and In* wanted the Crown to go on. 
Mr. Washington wished to read the affi
ll mit. and if the court decided there 
was no evidence lie would agree to drop 
the case, but if.it was decided there was 
enough evidence to hold Scanlon on then 
he would produce all the necessary pre
liminary evidence. The Magistrate de
clined In hear the affidavit. He sug
gested tn the Crown Attorney, in this 
predicament, if he (Mr. Washington)-, 
after reviewing the affidavit, decided 
there was 110 evidence, the prisoner 
would be discharged, and if he decided 
that there was evidence he would he 
ready to go on with the trial in a week. 
Tin* Crown Attorney agreed to this, and 
in the meantime Scanlon is out on his 
own recognizance.

Robert Warker, 119 Jackson street 
west, was arrested last night on the 

(Continued on naue 3.)

Much Suffering
From eczema could easily Ik* overcome 
by ‘.he use of Mack’s Eczema Cure, 
a"i ointment which is guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or money refunded. 
Mack's Kczeina Cure ha.- been sold for 
yeqrs. and hrts seldom failed to effect a 

1 cure. Sold at 50»*. ver box. Park-.*

♦ Pilgrimage to Tolstoi ♦
4 _____ ♦♦ ♦
4 London, March 11.—Lawrence * j 
4 Irving, the actor, has written a t i 
^ letter to the London papers, in ▼
* which he suggests a novel tribute ♦
* to Count Leo Tolstoi, in the shape 4 
t of a pilgrimage of Englishmen of J 
4 high standing, if possible, but ♦
4 travelling third class or partly on *
* foot. t

Mr. Irving further suggests that ♦ 
sumptuous hotels should be avoid- ♦ 
ed by the pilgrims, who should ♦ 
live plainly and mix with the t 
people. The pilgrimage should be 4 
so arranged, he adds, so as to reach 4 
Tolstoi’s home in time to present | 
to him a birthday greeting, Aug. 4

RIGHT HOUSE

Spring Opening Dayi To-morrow, 
Friday and Saturday.

The Right House formal spring open
ing will Ik* held to-morrow, Friday and j

'The Right House cordially invites ev
er vo no to come and study the new 
firing styles.

'Lite latest expressions of the sty'e 
wizards of Paris a ml New York .ire em
bodied in the big exhibit at the Thomas 
C. Watkins" stole.

The showing is authoritative, compiv- 
li cirri ve. beautiful. No woman will want

You are invited to ri-ct The Right 
House to-morrow and following days, to 

what’s what in the new world of 
spring fashions.

LEFT OVER $62,000.

Wife and Children Share Alike in 
the Division.

TO QUASH LOCAL OPTION;
NOTICE WAS GIVEN TO-DAY.

Grounds On Which Mr. Staim'ron Will Move 
Against the Saltfleet By daw.

Staunton. G'Heir & Morison, 
for Cita 1 les Si chert, of S Lunev Crei 
going a hr-ad with tlv* Saltfleet lotcal op
tion c.:-v. Un IF.;* 19th of March Mr. 
Staunton uHI ajq»ear before a High 
Court judge, and will a-k for an order 
to quat-h the by-law. on the following

That four deputy returning officers, 
five police constables, five poil clerks, 
two married women, two aliens a ml one 
absentee tenant, improperly or illegally 
voted on the by-lav,.

That the Township Council, after giv
ing the by-law two readings, amended it

before submitting the >.*v u* ; !!:*.* peo
ple,

That the Township ' •• «• the
by-law its third reading .,j
option scrutiny was pen Lii ;:

Iliat. because the people ■> • ; .m
tin* by-law did so illegally, t!i:* by-l.tW 
«till not get the three-fifth- tote of the

Tlwtt. no provision was made to enti
tle residents oil tin* Beach who had the 
right to vote, to do so. and that- no poti- 
ing division was instituted for that pur-

Mr. Gw.ige S. Kerr. K. C.. <i)iin-**l for 
the tempera me pt»nple, stated Hut he 
had received the notice of motion this 
morning

lh,. I no HOPE FOR THE MINERSl,,v probate, and it shows that lie left mi j 
estate valued at $62.538.17. Mrs. Annie 
Gontpf, ' w ife of the deceased. Amelia 
Gibb and Minnie G»mp„f. daughters, and 
Charles Compf will receive dtare and 
share alike, ill the division of the es
tate. The estate is made up as follows:
Realty. $21.018-. cash, $10.729.80; stock.
$18.125; mortgages. $11.226.91 ; notes.
$1.084.45; horses. $->50. and household 
•roods, $100. No licqucsts are made to

OTTER AND LAKE.
Ottawa, March 11.— (Special).—A mi

litia order was issued to-day appointing 
Major General Lake to be Inspector- 
General and Brigadier General Otter to 
111* Chief of Staff, from April L 19ÔS.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Do You Keep a Dog ?
\\v carry a full line of ''or.itC; f ig 

and puppy biscuits, also Old Grist Mill 
puppy biscuits, in one-pound cartons.
Special price by the case or larger quan
tities. Spratt s dog and puppy cakes 
are acknowledged tin* be-t made.—Bain 
& Adams, 89. 91 King street east.

The Be*t Pipe Tobacco.
The Rose Leaf smoking mixture is a 

high grade pip? tobacco that, makes a 
coed. vwy-M. aromatic smoke. It is -sold
for 75 cents ,1 tin. only at peace’s cigar here is regarded as being dangerous to
-1. ^107 ri.’-’.-.h ^ill- jiubâic order,

EXPEL MORMONS.
Munich. March 1L—The Bavarian 

Government lias ordered the immediate 
expulsion of a ntmil>#r of American 
Mormon missionaries whose presence

ENTOMBED AT HAMPSTEAD.
Unable to Rescue the Twenty-Six Men Entrapped 

by Fire in an English Coal Pit.

Birmingham. Eng.. March 11.—T9w\ *. and other apparatus, but disappoint* 
|„r.g period of inxirty and" s^n-e I di,appoint,arm.
over tlie fate of the entombed miners at 
Hampstead ootoerv cairn* to a lieort-
brealcir-g end last night for the* crowds 
ivaitir.g at the mouth of tin* pit. when it 
was announced Vlni4, dviqiite the most 
F.vroiv efforts, there was no po~sibilitv 
of any of the men lieing taken out alive.

F’ire broke out in the colliery*last 
Wednesday, 26 miners being caught in 
the pit. Since then every man available 
has lieen city aged, clay and rtiglit, in 
bail ting a new culvert, with the object 
of reversing the ventilation and clearing 
tic ritafts of f.uri fumes. This work 
mcaut the removal of hundreds of tons 
of eaglh, the inetallation of new ft

I At first the repeated efforts of rescue 
parties to reach the miners failed, sev
eral uu-mbers of the parties being over- 
coma by fumes, and efforts in Miis di
rection had to Im* abandoned. Then the 
eonwtruction of a new culvert was be
gun, and when the work had been ac
complished it was found that falls of 
earth lead blocked tin* ventilation dooia 
below, involving further delays.

Only yvsterduy was the system fjiwMy 
found to be working and supplying suffi
cient cool and pure air to permit explor
ation. So hopes ran high, but late test 
night only one body had l>een recoverecL 
It was that of one of the rescuing party", 
who, succumbed by ■fumes, was left by 
Iris c-ompanionis in the mine several 
nights ago. As yet there is no trace of 
the others, and conditio us are such ae 
to preclude the pvseibility _of Ajjgfyjif 
them being brought to the '
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Sweet Norine
J

■ 'u , i wiiuuilmy uij
luge by u must nirig'uty clloit. i know 
Wa.‘jt j our in Ivin k>i as no mv Jittle -Nor- 
iiw lnvan. Yon Lave spoken of rove to 
Ikt; now 1 aek tire question, mun to 
loan,, do you intend 'to imaku lue gill 
Your wiiifv:’

••'l'àc question was almost life or 
ii^a-i'ii for mv, for 1 knew but loo well 
U.u't t'liv hnvpiiKttti of our dialling hung

Had the old couple not been so deaf, 
they would have heard the light foot
steps on the crisp, crunching snow with
out. As it was, they talked long and 
earnestly by the kitchen fire, trying to 
devise some plan by which Norine 
should be made to forget the handsome 
lover upon whom she had set her heart.

"If 1 could but have seen her the wife 
of Joe Braillard, I would have died

upon lids answer for all time to come, happy,” sighed the old blacksmith, 
lie looked int o my face and burst into J adding in a broken voice : “Ah, Betsey, 
such a loud, bvuiuvi, tantalizing laugh j j fear some terrible fate has overtaken 
that the blood fairly boiled in my vein-», j the lad. I will never believe that he

"Van a man not adii.ure a preuty girl 
without ben.g supposed to be on mavri- 
ajje intent V iw answered, coolfy, suivas- 
ti'ca.iy. adding: ‘So little Norme 
peav..vd on me, it appears, despite her 
protêt tarions* to the contrary. 1 gav<> 
her credit for n little s-enee.’

" ‘Do 1 understand you to say you do 
not love the girl, and do not intend to
make her your wife!’ I cried, hoarsely. _____ F,,.,c ,1V11I

" ‘That is precisely wtuvt 1 would hav e J old wife, tremulously, 
you infer. I am sorry that you have i Daniel Gordon nodded, 
come so far in the cold to hear it.’

" “llhcn you have deceived the givl!’ 1 
cried, hotly, scarcely able to control mj - 
tKÎ'f, ‘and we men out here in Washing
ton punish vtidi treachery with death,1 

*.......... softi, i —

took the money and fled with it, not 
even if au angel cried it out trumprt- 
tongued from heaven. He was an hon
est lad, was Joe. lie would not have 
touched a farthing that was not right
fully his, and there was another reason 
equally as powerful why he would never 
have "left Hadley.”

"You mean he would never willingly 
have gone from Norine?” whispered his

“Nothing but death could ever have 
torn him from Norine. The lass did not 
care for him, but he loved her with all 
his heart ; he would have given every 
drop of his life's blood for her. He

“ ‘Softly, softly, my good man,’ he re- ! loved her with all the intensity of his 
touted, adding, more insolently still, ‘let soul, poor lad.”
mo wdvfee you that it is unwise to | "Do you think he will ever come 
threaten a man in his o-wn domicile.' 1 hack?” queried Betsey.

“I could endure no more. I sprang at “If lie is living, he will return, depend 
him with all the .pent-up rage of a jnn- upon it : if he he dead, he cannot,” re
gie tiger, clutching his arm in a steel- plied the old blacksmith, rubbing his 
like trra.si) that made him wince with j rough sleeve across his eyes.

After a moment’s pause he wrent on:
like gra.sp that made 
pain, though 1 miusit add that he had 
too mutch grit to cry out.

“ ‘You arc wrong there, (. liftord Car
lisle.’ I cried, hoarsely. ‘This place is not 
yours, nor is the wealth of the Barri-

“‘A madman as wel las a fool!’
“‘I am neither a madman nor a fool,’

I retorted. ‘I am sine enough, as you 
shall soon see, and 1 know what 1 am j

“I can never understand how it hap. 
pened that poor Joe and the mysterious 
veiled woman disappeared together 
from the stage-coach during the driver's 
absence. No one has ever yet been able 
to unravel the mystery. No one will he 
able to until he comes hack and explains 
it himself.

"I should hate to see him come hack
paying, and wha'l force you to know it. j just now, while the villagers are in such 
You cannot. you s'liuM not. inherit the j fury,” old Daniel went on slowly, "for 
than the thrust of a dagger. i the townsmen would never wait for the
Barris.m wealth, for there is a living , ja(j to explain, they are so fierce and 
heiress, a blood tie, which cuts Off the hotheaded.”
boM attempts of a stranger to usurp j -y,,,, „iean that they would lynch 
her rights. 'Ihe heiress of this fortune, ‘ him?" murmured old Betsey, her lips 
and the onfv living dweendaut of fnin- j quivering and the tears springing o her 
ces Barris-hi. is my granddaughter. Nor dim eyes, for, like her old huslmnd, she 
in**-’ _ I loved the lad—ay, loved him so well

“A kyw*. mell >w. tantalizing laugh an- ; that, like Daniel, her one great longing 
Fwerrd me. though I - <-ov.!d see beneath • was to see Norine his wife ere they 
his air of bravado his haughty face turn ! should pass awnv.
ïwle. But even while they were talking thus

‘“Ali, I see. you nave neon imbibing | of Joe they heard a great commotion 
in the flowing "bowl on this hitter cold ! outside—a clattering of hoofs as a 
night.’ he «xclaimed, tauntingly. ‘And j horseman dashed up to the cottage 
dfi<l your wild flight of imagination nvso j door, shrilly blowing a horn—a village 
suggest to you to make your way into : signal to denote danger, 
this home to tell me this fairy story ?’ j Old Daniel Gordon and his wife sprang 
. “Without noticing the e weeing inter- to the door with one accord and flung 
neption 1 told the story of Norilie's mo- | it open wide.
then, aird her child's birth, and how the ! Before they had time to utter 1 he 
daughter of the wealthy woman had j w’ords the man on horseback cried ex- 
been disinherited because she preferred -citedly:
love to wealth : of the young mother's “Convoy your wife and granddaughter 
death, and how Norine had Veen mired i to the town hall quickly, Mr. Gordon, 
.without the knowledge that the wealthy | We have word that there has been an 
old reclus? was her grandmother, who i awful outbreak among the Indians at 
iiiust one day make the girl her heiress, j last, and a score of bands of fherokees 
6s she was in duty bound to do. I not j and as many Pawnees are moving to-
iced, although the sneering smile never ; ward Hadley, vowing vengeance, and
for an iu-tant left his lips, that lie did : that vengeance means the burning of 
not interrupt me. Indeed, he teemed Hadley village and the massmre of 
anxious to hear all I hud to say. and by | every man, woman and child in it. 
degrees the ugly light left hi* eyes, lenv- I “Bring whatever ammunition you can 
ing in its place a scared one. ! get hold of to the town hall. \\ e shall
“He «eeincl to look otvetv'inRlv toward 1”mk" lhllt ",lr f"rtres*. “"-I K"" -,ir 

the door. I turned oral gl-inced in flint | ehildren there !.. protvet
direetion. too. and Wield «tending on''1"'"'. "'U I'"» dearly for lln-m.
the threshold the voting woman who I ' 1,1,1 •'ding from house to house to

admitted me. ami liad ushered me *r,,,,"c ll"' Vlll“et'rs l0 immediate .lc-

SALT RHEUM CURED
By Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills A&er 

Doctor’s Treatment Had Failed.

Skin trouble indicates that the 
blood is in a poisoned state, It is 
the poison in the blood that causes 
blotches, pimples eczema, boils, salt- 
rheum or had complexion. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills make rich, red 
blood that banishes these troubles. 
Mrs. Osborne. wife of Andrew Os
borne, clerk of the Township of Ken
nebec, Frontenac County, Ont., 
writes: "1 cannot speak too highly
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for they 
did for me what doctors failed to 
do. Some years ago I was attacked bs 
salt rheum in the hands, caused by a 
run down condition of . my Mood.
I endured the tortures of this terrible 
disease for some time, and only those 
who have been similarly afflicted can 
realize my-suffering. At times my hands 
were so bod that 1 could not comb my 
hair, 1. was hel-pless. 1 consulted a doc
tor hut.hja treatment failed to benefit 
me— my ease seemed incurable. While in 
this condition I read of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and decided to give them a 
trial. Soon I began to improve and by 
the time 1 had taken about a dozen 
boxes 1 was completely cured and I have 
not since had the slightest return of 
the trouble. I can heartily recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all similar 
sufferers.”

You can’t cure eczema , salt rheum and 
skin eruptions with salves and out
ward applications. These troubles an 
rooted in the blood and can only he 
cured through the rich, red blood Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills actually make. This 
simple medical fact should he known 
to everyone. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
not only cure skin diseases, hut all 
other troubles caused by had blood, 
such ns anaemia, with its headaches, side 
aches and backaches, heart palpitation, 
indigestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, St. 
Vitus dance and the special ailments 
that afflict so many many women and 
growing girls. You can get these pills 
from your medicine dealer or hv mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for .$2.50, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville. Ont.

And like a flash the excited horseman
hail
into Clifford Carlisle’s presence

"How long 6'be bad been standing i ,
there, or if it had been the entire time 1,1,11 «heeled about and was lost to sight 
that. I hail Wn within li ât mom. 1 Ind , 111 <1"' nn|>.metrable darkness bey.,ml. 
no imam of knowing; but aw 1 tnrnr.l , Hamel Cordon turned a lowly and gazed 
and saw 1er. le made a sign In lier to f”r » moment long and anxiously into 
have ns. and she nnleklv vanished from I h’* °*d wife a face. I lie hearts of both 

' ! were too full for utterance.
“I felt, even though -he had closed the 1 They knew full well the terrible mean- 

door after her. that m!u> wa* listening at i “ig 1,1 those awful words an Indian

DRIVEN l ROM HOME
Strange Affair Follows Recent Sui

cide at Power Glen.

St. Catharines, March 10.—Strange de
velopments are following the suicide of 
Mrs. Sangster at Power Glen last Fri
day. It seems that some time ago the 
School Board of the section dismissed 
Kthel Scott, because of certain accusa
tions. and a Mrs. Ben. Welstcad wrote 
to the Provincial Minister of Education, 
who ordered local Inspector Ireland to 
hold an investigation. This was done, 
hut the woman who wrote the letter 
said she had merely done so at the re
quest of other parties, and the girl was 
exonerated, and at. once issued a writ 
against Mrs. Welstead for slander, and 
an action is now pending. After the 
dismissal of the girl. Sangster, who is 
superintendent of the Cataract ' Power 
Company’* plant at, Decew Falla, gave 
her a clerical position in the employ of 
the Cataract Company, and she and her 
mother lived in a house close to Sang

lai tc last nitXit a hand of residents of 
Power Glen, some of them employees of 
the Cataract Company, gathered, ami 
stoned the house of Miss Scott, driving 
her from home. The girl went to St. 
Catharines.

the keyhole, ar.d I knew that my com
panion was of the same opinion from 
tih-e nervousness of his manner and the 
furtive» glance he cm-.t in that direction. 

■ “Ah he mad1? no attempt to answer 
me, I went on: ‘Though Frances Har
rison left all the wills in Christendom. I

massacre- for they had experienced one, 
.surely the most terrific that had ever 
occurred on the western plains. Not a 
house had been left standing, and the 
few settlers who escaped had a most 
exciting time of it in evading the sav- 
age

eh-all sw that» Xorire has her due. She ; It had been by the greatest effort that 
shall lie heiress to Hi? Harrison millions, [ Daniel Gordon had induced his few fol

lowers to return to the scene of carnageor my name i-s not Daniel Gordon. That 
k all there is about it.’

"He leaued toward me breathlessly 
ami: caught me by the arm.”

“Suppose L marry Norine,” li? whis
pered. shrilly. ‘Would not that settle 
the matter to your satisfaction?’

“‘By thunder, no!’ I shotited. almost 
l«*side myself with anger. ‘I would not 
give her to you now. I would rather a 
thousand times see her lying dead at 
in y feet. You would marry her for b«'r 
money, eh. after acknowledging that you 
did not love her, after fairly* sneering 
at her because her heart had gone out 
to you ? A man who would marry a 
girl without loving her is a dastardly 
scoundrel, a rascal of the deepest dve.’

“ ‘As you please.’ he retorted, scorn
fully. adding: ‘But wrest from me the 
Barrison millions you cannot. Despite 
all you can do, all the kinfolk that 
might come forward, the Barrison will 
wifi stand good. Every dollar is be
queathed to me. Help yourself or your 
Norine if you cnn I defy you. Good
night. Mr. Daniel Gordon, blacksmith of 
Hadley village. 1 wish you a very good- 
evening. Kindly consider our interview 
at an end.’

“I do not know how 1 got out of the 
house and got home, Betsey, and now 1 
the question is, how «hall we tell Nor
ine?”

There was little need. A slim figure, 
with a death-white face, had crept qui
etly into the room. It was Norine, and j 
she had heard all.

CHAPTER XXI.
Fur a moment Norine stood thus. 

Then without a word the girl turned 
and fled from their presence.

They had not seen lier. It was bet
ter so. she told herself, adding that they 
should never see her again—never while 
the sun shone or the stars gave light, 
hhe could never again look upon a hu
man face until she had settled beyond 
doubt that her old grandfather had in 
some way misunderstood lier lover. He 
could not have denied his love for her. 
Ah, there was some awful, cruel mistake 
eohiewherc. To doubt her lover would 
h? to die, she sobbed, clutching her hand 
tightly to her heart, moaning piteously: 
“They say you are false, my love, but 
I’ll still believe you true.”

And with these words on her lips, all 
regardless that she was without hat or 
wrap, Norine fled out into the coldness 
and darkness of the awful night, turn 
ing her face in the direction of Barrison

and horrible devastation and begin life

Both Daniel and his old wife lived 
over in that one moment as they gazed 
into teach other’s faces that awful scene 
of bloodshed.

As though reading her thoughts, lie 
said bravely : "1 am not as young us 1 
was then, Betsy, and my sight is not as 
good ; hut as long as I can lift an arm 
in defence l am willing to take my place 
among the rest of them, and I can lead 
them to victory, for 1 know but too well 
the ways of the cussed redskins, and how 
they fight.

"My musket and my carbine are old, 
the rust of years is upon them, hut I can 
handle them still to some purpose, thunk 
God.

"Go quickly to Norine’s room and 
arouse the child, and bid her dress in all 
haste. Do not stop to explain much of 
the situation to her, for every moment 
is more precious than gold.

(To he continued.)

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

CHATHAM SCHOOL
Overcrowded, and No Fire Es

capes—Other Schools as Bad.

j Toronto, March 1U.—(Special)—It lias 
I been reported to the Hon. Dr. By ne. Min- 
| iiter of Education, that the McKeogh 
school at Chatham, containing twelve 
rooms, is overcrowded, lias no adequate 
means to prevent fire and lias no fire 
escapes. Dr. Pvne has ordered the in
spector to investigate, and report forth
with. Dr. Pyne has also been notified 
that there are several other urban 
schools in the same position, and has 
sent out a circular letter to all inspec
tors in the Province, ordering them to 
report as to accommodation, fire drill, 
exits, etc., on all schools over one storey 
iu height. _

TROUBLE ON BOARD.
( hristehurvh. New Zealand, March 10. 

—The barkline Nimrod, which fcsi-Jhed 
from New Zealand early in January, 
with Et. Slmckelton's Antarctic expedi
tion on board, lias returned here bring
ing a tale of dissension in the exploring 
party. Et. Shnckelton attempted to take 
charge of the ship one day when she 
was in a dangerous position. This was 
resented by (apt. England, sailing mas
ter <#f the Ni in rod. who promptly knock
'd the lieutenant down.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From October to May, Colds are the most fre
quent cause cf headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE remove* cause. E. W. Grove on

Rewarded.
The l>ig man will be rewarded by al

lowing us to fit him. Our big working 
shirt or overall wn guarantee. Try us 
for a working shoe, hand made sox. M. 
Kennedy, 240 James street north.

$10 New York Excursion.
l-Yom Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valiev R. K., Thursday, March 12th. 
Tickets good 15 days. Particulars 54 
King street east. Toronto, Ontario.

TORONTO FIRE.
Toronto. March 10,—Fire early this 

morning did $3,800 damage to the prem
ises and stock of the Miller Manufac
turing Company, Etd., ^fi Mutual street.

A man, supposed tïbo a lunatic, en
tered tile Merohar»te’ National Bank at 
Omaha and threatened to Wow up the

HARD ON HOTEL MEN.
Toronto, March 10.—The Provincial 

Government’s "secret service” men are 
making things warm even in this chilly 
weather, for liquor men, licensed and 
unlicensed, who do not live up to the 
regulation of the Ontario Liquor License 
Act.

RACE TRACK GAMBLING.
Albany, N. Y., March 12.—Senator Ag- 

new, of New York, introducer of the 
series of anti-race track gambling hills, 
filed with the Senate Codes Committee 
to-day a number of letters favoring the 
proposed measures. Included iu ft'c let
ters was one from the Rev. Michael J. 
Lavelle, recording Archbishop Farley as 
in favor of the proposed legislation.

ONTARIO BANK.
Toronto, <>nt., March 10.—Chief Jus

tice Meredith this morning gave ail or
der that |hc action taken by the liqui
dators of the Ontario Bank against the 
former directors should be tried lie fore 
a single Judge, instead of going to a 
Judge and jury.

laxaTfood
For indigestion and constipation. No 
drugs of any kind ; nothing but plain, 
wholesome food, manufactured in Ham
ilton by special process and special mo- 
chincry. Endorsed by reputable physi
cians. Ask your grocer or* order direct 
from manufacturera—L W_ Al-vuire & 
Co.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S., THURSDAY, MARCH 12th, 1908
HAMILTON'S MOST PROOHI isive store: j.

A Fine Display of

New
Spring

Styles

RAILWAYS

From Hamilton’s Best Store
To-morrow this fine and progressive store will parade many of the new spring nov

elties. and we have gathered together a collection that we are justly proud of, and after 
you have viewed the manv pretty and attract ive lines, feel satisfied that your verdict will 
be, McKay's again lead all other stores in Hamilton in the matter of large and exclusive 
assortments and honest values. We are ready as never before to serve you in our Rcady-to- 
Wear, Silk, Dress Goods, Pretty Neckwear, Veilings, Trimmings and Exclusive Parisian 
Gowns and Shirtwaist Departments. You are invited to come in to-morrow and look 
through our collection.

A Double Attraction
In connection with this fine display many attractive new lines will go on sale, 

priced for Thursday's selling only, that will make a visit to this store a double attrac
tion for you. READ— 

One Way
Colonist Excursions 

to the West
Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 

daily until April 29, 1908.
To the following points:
$46.06, Vancouver, B.C.
$46.05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.50. San Francisco, Cal. 

j $47.50, Los Angeles, Cal. 
j $53.00, Mexico City, 
j Tickets also sold to certain other 
points in proportion.

Full information may be obtained 
from Chas. E. Morgan, city agent; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Extra Special
25 Handsome $23.50 Tailored Suits For Women at $11.98

We purchased the Suites from one of the best known manufacturers 
in Canada. They are very stylish model-. 'Ihe, range of materials is par
ticularly wide, including
All Wool Stripe Panamas, Chiffon Panamas, Worsteds in Stripes 

and Checks
Colors are light and dark shades, all now colors. The style comprises' 

Prince Chap Suits, semi and tight-fitting. Some of the Suits are prettily 
trimmed with braid and silk. Skirts arc all new models. In no other 
store in Hamilton can you obtain such value for your money. Regular 
$23.50, specially priced.......................................................

Immense Thursday Sale of Laces
Laces In Broken Sets—Clearing at 5c Yard

4,000 yards of fine. Toning thread Valenciennes l/aces, in dainty floral de
signs. 2 to U indicts wide ; «kro "Torchon and Clnny I/iuts, 2 to 4 inches wide, 
jus»t broken sets to clear, worth up to 20c yard, clearing at fie yard. I.limit
ed to 10 yards to or.e customer.

Laces and Insertions 25c Yard
100 end's of Oriental, Guipure. Cluny and Torchon Izicr-s, 2 to 5 inches 

wide, also Fine Insertions, in straight bund and sectional designs, worth up 
to 75c yai\l,,ronie in white, cream, Baris, ecru, block, on sole .... 25c yard

Fine French Valenciennes Laces 25c Per Dozen Yards
500 dozen of fine French Valencien nés Laces, hé G* 114 inches wide ; also 

Insertions to match, all dainty patterns, regular 3 and 4c yard, on sole 25c 
..................................................... .............................................. for a dozen yards

Imported German and French Valenciennes Laces 5c Yard
Broken sets in fine German. French and Filet Yalencienaici 

dainty exclusive designs, with insevtio 
tale !.........................................................

Hand-Made Torchon Laces 15c Yard
Fine and heavy hand-made Torchon I/ares, 1 to 2 inches wide, in dainty 

patterns, some Insertions to match, worth up to 30c yard, on >.ile lot? yard

n aim riicL \ a vuviemie* hi
ins to match, worth up to 12}£c vanl. on 

5c yard

r New Muslins and Lawns on Sale
Regular 25c Value for 19c Yard

DAINTY WHITE CROSS-BAR MUSLIN, in pretty plaid and block 
effects, very new and stylish for separate blouses, also for children’s
dresses, excellent value at ............................................................  10c yard

Large s'liipment of Fine White Persian Lawn, good firm thread, even 
weave, special mercerized finish, on account of large quantity obtained, 
we can. offer this at the very special price of ........................... 10c

Hand Embroidered Linen Robes $5.98
To morrow we will place on sale about 55 of these pretty Suits and 

Dresses, all semi-made, skirts nearly five yards wide, and waist ami coat 
parts embroidered to match skirt, robes that appear like $12.00 to $15.00 
lines, on sale to-morrow.................................................................... J45.0ÎS

Extra Specials in the

Dress Goods Section
$1.00 Permanent Finished Cloths for 85c

Here is a grand special for to-morrow, our 48-inch regular $1.00 cloth, 
with a bright permanent finish, in a full range of new shades of navys, 
(four shades), browns (four shades), tans, Copenhagen, greens, greys, 
fawns, cream and black; this is the biggest bargain of new and up-to-date 
Suiting we have ever offered, and just at the wanted time; our regular 
$1.C0 quality, on sale to-morrow for .......................................................  N5c

$1.00 Cream Serges and Panamas at 79c
40-inch Cream French Serges and Panamas go on sale to-morrow at a 

good reduction for you ; these are guaranteed washing materials, and a 
good suiting weight; don't overlook this opportunity to lay in your sup
ply at this special price; regular $1.00, on sale to-morrow at...........71>c

Two Specials For Thursday
$5.50 Point de Esprit Waists $3.19 < $125 Wrappers for 69c

Beautiful new white Point D’- Print and Wrappcrette Wrappers in 
K,|,vit m»de with yoke liner blup full ,kirl with
till, bahv back, tara collar anil cuHa, •
worth rojnilar #5.50, Thursdays sale flounce, worth regular 91.2.», Hiura- 
price ..  .................................. if3.11) day’s sale price............................ ($1)c

mmm
“Settlers’ Guide”

Should be Read by Every Intend
ing Settler in the Northwest.

CONTENTS INCLUDE: 
Passenger and Freight Rates.

Information re Special 
Trains in March and April. 

Land Regulations, etc.
FDFF fOPlFC may hr obtalnrd from C. 
li\LL IVrilO p R Agents or from C. 
B. Foster. I). P. A.. C. P. R., Toronto.

Grand Sale in (lie

Men’s Section
1,000 pure Silk Ties, do not miss 

this opportunity, it will save money 
for you. They w ill be sold Thursday at 
3î»c. The regular price is 50c and

Men's Soft Front Shirts, these shirts 
arc worth up to $2, will be sold on 
Thursday for................................ 7<>v

Men's Cashmere Socks, seamless 
feet, Thursday 33c. regular price 35c.

Another special line heavy wool 
Socks, regular price 35 and 40c, on 
Thursday ................................. ... Iflo

We are going to sell Summer Vests 
at a great reduction, the regular price 
is $1.50 and $2, Thursday .... (U)c

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

2 Big Specials
Hose 43c Pair

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, all sizes, 
seamless feet, with rib top. a good 
wearing hose. Regular price 65c pair, 
on sale for 43c pair.

Women’s Drawers 69c Pair
Women's pure Wool Drawers, white 

or grey, ankle length, open only. R- 
gular $1.50 goods, sale price ODe pair

Sale one day only.

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 18 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday aftorfio^ji.

SPECIAL TRAINS parrying passengw 
era, baggage and mails, when inward 
steamers do not connect with 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections for 

| Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN. 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK 1’AII.WAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

New Art Madras
and

Mission Muslins
R. M’KAY & CO. arc now showing 

the latest, most up-to-date and ex
clusive patterns in Art. Madras and 
Mission Muslins. Our new designs arc 
masterpieces from an artistic stand
point, while the material of which they 
are made is of the finest quality. 
Among the first to arrive was the 
quaint little Dutch effects in soft 
tracery scrolls, intmincing shades of 
,blue and green, which stand out in 
hold relief, and producing that desired 
softness which is required for the treat
ment of the true mission room. See 
our new designs before deciding. Prices 
range from 3<>c to $3.23 per yard

25c Sash Nets for 18c
300 yards of fine Frilled Robinett, 

finished with 1 •/. inch lace and inser
tion, full frill, all Al quality. Regular 
value 25c, Thursday.................  1 Se

25c Sash Rods 15c
Brass Extension Rods, finished with 

highly polished ends, complete with 
brackets, ready tor use. Thursday 
sale................................................I r><-

$1.50 Bed Spreads $1.25
White Honeycomb Bed Spreads, full 

double bed size, excellent wearing 
quality. Thursday................. $ 1.25

45c Window Shades 29c
Your choice of colors, light, medium 

or dark green, white, cream or drab, 
Window Shades, standard size, 3(5x72. 
Regular value 45c, Thursday ... 3!>c

Mahogany Window Poles
Mahogany Poles, -t feet :ong. c ompl te 

with rings, brackets and ends. Regular 
value 35c, Thursday...................2.">c

T., H. & B. Railway $
-T0-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY «2nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
■loeplng car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus. Q. P. A. 

'P.woae 1000.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMimOti
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Canada .. Mar. 14 Welshman .. Apr. 4 
Cornishman Mar. 21 -Kensington Apr. 11 
•Dominion Mar. 28 ’Canada . Apr. 18 
•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
Tlic Canada Is one of the laetest and most 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade.
First-class. $63.00; second-class, $42.56 

and ur-wards. according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $15.00.
T<- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth) 

Englishman .. Mar. 12 Manxman .. Mar. 28 
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co-
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2981 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 J times Street South

F. W. CATÇS & BRC ,
DISTRICT AUKNT3

Royal Insurance Ci '
Assets. Including Capital

$40,000,000
OFFICE—30 JAMES STREET SOUTHS 

Telephone 1.448.

R. Mo KAY & CO
A NEW HEIR WAS BORN.

James G. Warnock Will Case at 
Brockville Further Complicated.

Brockvillo. March 10.—Mrs. Evil 
Warnock, widow of Mr. James G. 
Warnock, against whose will an ac
tion is pending in the high courts, 
gave birth to a son this afternoon.In 
his will Warnock bequeathed $5.000 
to each of four daughters and the resi
due of the estate to Mrs. Eva War- 
nock. The mother of these girls, who 
claims that she and not Mrs. Eva 
Warnock is Warnock’s widow, is now 
contesting the will, but with the «<1- 
vpnt of another heir to-day more com
plications have arisen. Providing 
tlvp will is set aside Mrs. (Eva War- 
nuckAutUiît.c>ulil will üüjorit every-

thing, unless the first wife can prove 
slit is the lawful wife.

Bogus Silver at St. Thomas.
•St. Thomas, March 10.—Considerable 

counterfeit American silver is in cir
culation here, consisting of $1. 50-vent, 
and 25-cent pieces. The counterfeits 
are so good as to lie impossible of 
detection, say local hank men.

Kitten’s Bite Fatal.
Pcterboro, March 10.—The nite of a 

kitten ten days of age was the cause of 
the death this morning of Roland Tivoy, 
jufl. He arrived here from New Ontario 
a few weeks ago to visit his parents. 
The kitten playfully hit his finger, and 
blood poison set in. Tivey was -1.) years 
of age aud unmarried. y

ALIMONY IS AWARDED.

Well Known Writer Loses Case in 
Court at Welland.

Welland. March 10.—At the sittings 
of the High Court this morning Mr. 
Justice Britton in a suit for alimony, 
brought by Henrietta McClive against 
James McClive, awarded $420 a year. 
Mr. McClive is a well known writer 
<m economic subjects, formerly a 
Bertie farmer, but now a revient of 
Buffalo. Previous to the issuance of 
the writ he made an assignment of 
$9.000 in money to his brother, Tlugh 
McClive. of Niagara Falls.

IT’S YOUR OWN FAULT
II you lose hundreds of dollars by not 
KotilnR that Roof repaired. Nothing 
more annoying either.

Roofind, Finsmifliing,
Metallic Ceilings

Estimates cheerfully given

JOHN E. RIDDELL
251 King Street East. Phone 6S7.

It’s strange how many people are 
ready lo come to our assistance when 
we don't need

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.

! PORTER ® BROi
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YOU SEE THIS—Thousands will see your advertisement if inserted in THE TIMES. 
Do you want business? Advertise if you do. Telephone 368

What you 
Want 

When you 
Want it

Quick results from TIMES Want 
Ads. One cent per word. 3 times for 
the price of two; 6 times for the price 
of four for cash. Use the TIMES for 
■II small advertisements.

Business Telephone 368.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Tiu.es. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

PIANO TONING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Bruedwood & Sons. London. (Eng.? 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street Bast. 

Phone IKS: or to Mack's Drug Store.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

W ANTED—SOPRANO AND CONTRALTO
eoldists iw MacNeb friree: Freso^ier- 

iac Cfcurec. Apply U> V ictor Muichiason. nox
*• '■ ----------------------- 1

ANTED—A LAtNDRBSS. APPLY TO | 
matron. House oï Ketuge.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 3» King street oast, agent tor 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
DoElulon Gearamee and Accident Insurance

VV
w

ROOMS TO LET
1) AXTSD-APrKEVriCES FUR DRESS- 
■ nia*:ng. A^ lj Qb March. Miss 111Ü. 

.. . King upeisirv. Appreaticcs patu.

It ANTED LADY (STENOGRAPHER FOR 
If doctor's office ounng attarnooa or

! evening. State wages expected. Apply Bex 
| -1. T;mes Office. _ _

WANTED AX EXPERIENCED GENEK- 
»1 Rciercoces roqiuneO. A$»ly u 

Charlton Avenue WesL ______

WANTED A CHILDREN'S NURSE. AP- 
plc Airs. A. L Girtsfaorr. 1». Hugh-

soii Street South.  _

W ANTED — POSITION AS WORKING 
11 housekeeper. Good references. Ad

dress Times ùîlioe. Box 15.

FOR LIGHTE TWO FURNISHED ROOM!________________
: * ^oasekeepicg. Apply $6» King Wtlliam

LOSi AND FOUND

A'OI NH A LOBE. OWNER CAN HAVE 
same ûy calling at T. J. Weirs. Barton, 

east of Jockey Uinta. after < o'clock and pay-

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sale* to Lets—lc per word.
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser- ! 
tions. Always on hand—For Sale,
*.'o Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

help WANTED—MALE

WANTED—APPRENTICES TO DRUG ,
business. Apply John P. Hennessey * j

Brother. 7 King Street East. j

f|’ HR UNEMPLOYED—BIG SUNDAY DIN- ; v v-,7 Vv ,i\ K\»Ÿ I
1 ner 10c; beds. lie; every .«omadaUe. U ,C"*fs~±A£l* Ph^jU
Workmen1. Home. 31 iltirick.__________ __ J 11 rorB,s h °Srta raonw -*»

ANTED — YOUTH ABOUT 1« FOR 
men’s furnishings. Address, with re- 

ferencee. Box 22. Times Office.

T'O LET-LARGE. WARM. BEAUTIFULLY 
^ ^furnished rooms, central. S6 John

VETERINARY

KWOODILL. D. V. D.. V. S.. WOULD 
contract service*, etc. Phone ML Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

UMBRELLAS

1

VST —OX SUNDAY MORNING. ON MAC- 
i Nab S'. North, a buffalo robe. Reward 
i returning to Dr. Mullen, James St. Sousa.

UST—COOX SKIN ROBE. APPLY BAIL 
I 3C-. Dundas.

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE 
covered and repaired at Slater's, i 

Flu* William.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

You Should Own Your Home
In order that you may. why not make the necesarv start by 

selecting a building lot. You should not lose sight of the fact 
that choice building lots within easy distance of the central district 
are advancing rapidly in value, and the choice of selection will be 
very much morê^ Bmited the linger you delay. We are confident 
“Beulah Survey*' building lots offer you an opportunity for choice 
of selection that you should tak, advantage of. This is a growing 
residential- district. The price of $12 to $15 j>er foot is now within 
your reach. Terms of payment will be made to suit you. Prices 
will be advanced $2 per foot Mav 1st.

W. D. FLATT
H. H. DAVIS. Manager. Phone 685. Room 15, Fed. Life.

JOS. JOCELYN DEAD.
WeB Kaown Contractor and Resi

dent For Many Years.

NO OPPORTUNITY 
TO EXAMINE WITNESS

(Continued from page 1.)
Joseph Jocelyn, for many years a 

well-known contractor in this city,died 
at the residence of his son-in-law, W. 
U. Me Andrew, 24 Nightingale street, last 
evening, after having been ill since last ;

charge of stealing : 
from M. Schwartz,

some empty bottles 
, dealer in bottles,

wbo>e -Imp ,s at 1.13 Jackson east. P. 
1 Barrett made the arrest and stated 
that he had received orders to watch 

October. Deceased was ia his Tiod rear. : ‘"7 •*l*,'e Hl> "atched it
and had Wen , resident „( this"ei.j I * ™T UU‘ "f »»

was bfiri, in ............... c-1 IrLlT"1!, "!'h “ •'•<**«»»
•«I bottles. He lolloxved him to a grocery
not far away, and after seeing him sell

=^v

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

J)

for 3S years. He was born in County 
Surrey, England, and leaves two son», 
Richard and George of this ritv, and 

Î two daughters, Mrs. W. H. Richardson, 
01 New York, ami Mrs. \Y. G. McAndrew 
of this city. The funeral will take place 
on Friday at 2-W.

1 ILMS DEVELOPED—BROWNIE. NO. Z 
and Z. 6 exposures Sr; Brownie. No. 2 A. 

: acv larger tin. Me. Seyaaonr. 7 John N.

FIRE

FOjC SALE

L'OK SALE—SQUARE PIANO. CHICKBR- 
X ing. *ad oicw fureauw. Si Ferguson I

TIE LIVERPOOL à LONDON k GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR t- BURKHOLDER
C FEDERA!. BC1LDIXG.

Pfcene tit Hsus. !A

MISOELLANEOÜS WANTS

w
w

ANTED TO BUY A LIVE WEASEL. 
Apply at Asylum.

ANTED—AN ICE CREAM SODA FOGN- 
tain, medium size. Ai. P. Weiner, Sel-

■ cm SALE—EDISON PHONOGRAPH AND 
1 heap. 11J Maria.
fc haXdsome walnut chair, up-I

aT Uit-iereJ ia kilter, saïlabüe far t 
< iiu;h piatform <w 2»â$» rcsKB. 36* King *

\1» KXTWOirUjU CYCLE WORKS' XKW 
$1 a-ddress a* 37* James Xwrih. adjoin- I 

3ng new arawrj. Kei».r now. See our new

BUSINESS CHANCES

CAPITAL

English and am erica x capital
supplied industrial, manufacturir.fi. min

ing. railway and all tneri orl»us business en
terprises; slock- and bonds underw riiteo and 
sold on commission in European aid Ameri
can market, (manual aid rendered corpora
tions. Samuel Graham & Co. 1 ive.-unent 
Brokers, « Sacrament street, Montreal, Can-

A INNINGS, AWNINGS. AWNINGS. TENTS.
. ;#m*, w-Aierpiwoî <e.ers. made to order . 
lowesi prioes. iloben Scjper. Bay and

ROOMS AND BOARD
X OXi FORT ABLE ROOM FOR TWO GENT 
. lemen boarders, all conveniences ; ccto
il. Box 2t. Times.

| k CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
Ax 1er ll il KeUey's Wood Yard, le# o*r- 
pri c icaaics. OM> r Cat bean and Cacaoa

1 > EMOV2.NG NEXT MONTH to LARGER 
Ik preetise*. Trades and Lake BaîaSuag.

doors s#>u*h eî Post OKke.l Special fe." 
ea’ns ia new an2 used pianos aad orgaas. 
Xu notes to sign. Xo interest Vi pay. T. J. 
Baise. King anJ WalcaV

: KATES AND BOOTS-BARGAIN PRICKS 
J at New Wcetnwtk Cycle eoera. 136 James

ro LET
To LET—MODERN FURNISHED HOUSE, j 
JL pouih-west; possession April 1st. R. A. 

Ml’.ne. room tOi.. Btfnk of Hamilton Chambers. O'

LEGAL

Bell a vrixgle. barristers, soli- i
ci tore. etc. Office Federal Life Buikl- 

luc. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
Vi lend In large and small amounts at iow^t ; 
rites. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C„ BAK- 
rlster. eolicitcr. notary public.* Office ’ 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at
lowest rates of interest.

HARY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
SÜBRUAKY 7TH A WATER PIPE IN 

the Joha McPliereoa Co factory over 
our store broke and fi-ooded our s«*re. srec- 
tiag a large amount of cooàs. Tkeue ere re
moved" to another beàMizig and bave 4r..ei 
tbeœ and sWllnUflH àa* beea g.ade wXùi 
the insaraece -couapacies for oilt Tbeee
good; are eew roady for saUe and wiM be 
kt>15 very rhvap. They cossu of boots, 
sboc-s, ready made ciMMat, eecns" ^-racsii- 
1ny?. general dry goods, wooisea kïaakeea 
and xuLny l.ne-- not ram*i kero. We bare 
nm to show at tua* œiiy a nul! pov- 
tjon ol ttope good- ro tine rale wall likely 
Ils. for a mouth or until all are sold. We 
roli all kin is of rubbers MP* cbeaper tbaa 
any o'her store la abe city or country -eaa

PEOPLE'S STORE. $1 Joke Street Soutk. 
Hamilton. Opea to 5- p.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Tfcr follow ins boxes coe

lom answers to Times 
Waet ids :

6. 7.8. 11.15.16.18.20b
21.22.

Curious Things From the Foreign

G LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. ' 
• notary. Office. Xo. 22*.» Hughsoa street.

N. B —Money to loan on real estate.

EXRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, so
licitor. etc. Money te loin on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 35
June-: Street North.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

tV OOP MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
11 Tiling. Ciboac* Graeite Mmemeaiti. 

Birce «iK-k In yard. MtMleCeu MartnEe A 
Granite Co.. Limited. Faaraib* A

ORTHODOWÏIA

Dr a.b. c. daxdo, specialist in
orthodontia, which is commonly kaown 

ee "straightening crooked teeth''. Ofiioe ta 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MRR- 
ir efcaadif*. anrslmre. pdan-c». o-aniks. ral-

DENTAL
etblofi. separate 

and Hegyaoe. Pti

UR BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
J t practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at K.ag i 
6tre« West.

MEDICAL
—:____________________ ___ i

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES , 
that appeal to the working < lasses. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 1 
•lderation. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- j 
SHIP no betier to be had at any price. Of- j 
tire 17^ King Street East, Hamilton.

ir
iv

1\R JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST, 
-I 7 Groeeman's Hall, €7 James Street north. 
Telephone 1966.

MONEY TO LOAN

. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF
men. 2» Garaea St.. Twmeete.

.. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAT IX 
troatzoent of SKIN aad CATARRHAL 

di5ea*te. t leuna ffB. umwts «dh-Meaîvx. 
dfc-eau=e.- of women. OîHre Leers. 3—* ajyi 
*_6. Phone I*. 17* Jaimes Xectiu

D" $L JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IX 
■Dent.nl and nervous diseases. Ka Maae 

Street WesL I’koee 368.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgage- real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin & Martin, Federal Building

$200,1
Take our cheap money. Why ; 

pay 86 to 100 per cent? I lo.iu on turnituro, 
Stock aud Implements, in city and countrv 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wedaodaye, ©r 
phone residence. 2006. R. H. Tisdale; com
missioner in H, C. J.

Money to loan-at lowest p.ates
of interest on real est.-ate security ia i 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier A Lazier. Spectator Building.

V RANK D. W BATES. M D. ETE. EAR.
.T Xo^e and Ttoaat Stf*eiaBas„ Lz$ >. 
■p-(ixxd hi»- uîtooe is Rcean 3aâ, Bagik ed Hass- 
Uten Ballite*. Ilnurs » to U auaJ i it 1 
Telephone 72L âkr. Bates has ege-aevii a® 
«Since re l>ciroal. and !rcsa mow ®a wiDD iyal 
trecc the 1^ te 22a«S «0 *arh mramik Ia 
h s office hire, am-d treoa tit* S2rfl tie the eaâ 
of the tarais 8a Dettraat-

IV. T. SHANNON McGILLHYRAY Has; 
teeweed fr«m the «eraer «C Kkmg auni 

Juaes «reels to Ms rosaTflemre.. ü,g .JIatH.-,* 
eowUk. SsTf'rtallst in beast. aiM kiwm <£u*~ 
cbm- -. Teltpheae l#l.

M. D..

Eye. Ear. Nose ar/d 
t« 12, 2 ** à. T 1» $.

PATENTS

PATENTS
ail countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets- Established 1888.

miscellaneous

<' EL HUSBAND. M
w.

aa Maiu Stiwt West

Eye. «or, arose and thro»;, owmer KBa* 
and Bay grtetta. Offioe Iwari- -» to 11 ia. 
! it 1 a an.. 3 » * p. *. Ve&tg-hea!* 82k

MUSICAL

Dressmaking by the day. address
Box 21. Times Office.

I«*BW VACANT BOX STAUA KM aman 
erg. Apply Hamilton Cab * Bu*. Co 

17 Napier SL TeL 2716. '

Reliable repairing, watchrsl
ctodm, etc. All work wazramed 

Peebles, the Jeweler, ZU King Bast.

IGHKST PRICE SBCOXD-HAXD CLOTH- 
*-----special price children's clothe». MH'

Ye ________
1 * RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AXD~SELLS 
J aU kinds of household goods. Hin» 
bave a ay to dispose of of. drop sl* a card, as
and K York StretL

M AEGAHET B. MtCttY. PUPIL OF Wit

CL M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
• Tteaeibea

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY

DANCING

Hacks :t a, .2» Bamaœ surent I

BOARDING

HASLEWOOD * CO. AlTTiOXESASae< ------— — ----------l Estate Agenta, HI King East.

EE MISS PARGETER'S FIXE STOCK OF ' 
hair: one glance will conviace yoa. Fin- !

tral. Terms rmiwaae. Ont ■

alt Preach. German and English t 
American nevrkies and latest dm FUEL FOB SALE

a$ri- | "C* OR SJ
B?i " hemSALK. CHOICE KINDLING '

Only 35 per cent, of fO.'A»'.-
•Xd> (f^uhlioo i> aUe to rettJ and write.

A Frenchman has received a prize 
f »r discovering a certain mark of death. 
The test consist» of the suL*ataneous 
iniection of a solution of fiuorescin, 
which, il the Wood is still circulating, in 
the course of a few hours causes the 
skin to teem yellow.

The lïelgiaas have a breed of fowls 
the feet of which they hav* -.horiened 
in order to les-*en their power of <bnng 
dama^îe by scratching irt gardens. They 
have aetother variety which have been 
denudeni of tail feathers, that they may 
have a better chance ef escaping ir<>a

Ijxrnd leeches are pEeatifu! in Leyton. 
TBiese Woodsuckers hang ott V«*h->s rid 
trees and lurk in the grass. They work 
their way throneh the thread of stoek- 

jings and underwear. The average size 
before feeding is only about hait an 
inch long and no thicker t Ilian a hair — 
almost invisible-. After feeding they 
ate a» fat as a finger. The only way to 
get them off one* body without break 
ing them and leaving their heads inside 
»s to squeeze a few drops of lemon on 
them. Then they fall to the ground. 
The Ceylonese will stop every two or 
three- minutes, take out a lemon, and 
anoint carefully the half dozen leeches 
stuck in a bbek m;ss> to the e-atf of his 
leg. "S'knuc Ceylon leeches are three 

inches Bong.
The honey guide Mongs to Africa. 

When it ««esnre— to teed upon some conk 
which it has di-s-overed it makes its way 
to a human being, flutters about Wc-t- 
ktssly, and hops, from 6>hi^h to hush ami 
from “He anthill to another until it ~«e- 
ceeds in attracting the man's attention. 
Ikuring this time it utter- a shrill cry 
of "Chess, cheer:** The native who un
derstands its habits follows it. The 
honey guide now wik»s ahead, ^iways 
watching to see that the man is follow
ing. At length the honey nest is reach
ed. While the native attacks the nr-t 
and rifles the comb the bird stilt flut
ters about, chirping. When tbemaa de
parts the honey guide descends front its 
perch and helps itself. •

On the Creech const there soon wilt be 
a light!how-t*. ev|ui|>pet.$ with a neonsC-r 
mounth and a compressed air device 
which will eaaB«te it to -itn-ur j.» of
thunder to ships on the horizon. I>r. 
Manage, off Pari*, i* the inventor. It 
will be am exact imita8torn off the hemaa 
thruxet and mouth, with ami air pamsp for 
Bungs. Teeth, lips, jawbones, and all 
are imitated exactly. With a mouth six 
feet from corner to cornet, it s* estimat
ed that nfce artificial voice of the Eight- 
houuse will be mndersto-sE Brv>.m three to 
six miles away, according to weather 
conditions. Mouth* of this size are to 
be placed Wnealh the ten- of the new 
French lighthouse. As steamers come 
over the horizon from Africa or America 
and are sighted one of its m--uihs will 
turn seaward and bellow “Hello:-1,

The Uhinese native is- little worse 
than a good old British ruslie when he 
answers a traveller who inquires his 
way in China. Mr. Garnett, off the Britt 
i*h Ijeytion at Pekin, recently amde a 
joe racy through tShnn-Tung. and relates 
his experience as follows: “We asked a 
native: "I* this the way to T*oit-H*i.*elf 
He replied: "Are you g"d»g to Ts*w> 
HsieaV We replied: ‘Yes: is this the 
wnyî" He answered: *Oh. you are going 
to Tson-Hsien. are jm! Where de you 
corns from1.” We replied :"Fro* t hing 
Chow. Plenne is this the way to Ts*>n- 
Jl<eea:* He amtsaFewd: "I*, you've e»w 
from t heng-Chow. have yon* Are you 
going into the city walls of Tsoe-Hsiea** 
Finally the native «aid he did not know 
the way to Tmoe-Hsien, and a quarter

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Receipts uf live stock at the city mar
ket as reported by the railways were 
7» car loads, composed of 1.37b cattle, 

hogs, 3Ô4 sheep and lambs, 105 
calves and 8 horses.

The quality of cattle was simply a re
petition of what has been coming for 
some time—a few good and many half 
fat. and many more positively lean.

Exporters—One load, of steers was re
ported as selling at £3.12 1-2 per cwt, 
and export bull- at £3.73 to <42*3 per

Butchers—Geo. Rowatree, who bought 
8»M> cattle for the Harris .Vbattoir Com
pany, gave the following quotations: 
Picked butchers’ and light exporters, 
at $4.80 to $3; fair to good at -S4 to 
^4.40; light butchers’ and go4*l cow», 

to $180; common to lair cows, 
to $3.4*1; light, inferior cows, ^L30 

to t<2.S3 per twt, with trade slow.
Milker» and Springers—About 33 

fresh arrivals of milkers and springers 
of common to medium quality generally 
nn»t a week market, as the demand is 
only for good to choice quality, of 
which there were few. The !«e-t cows 
on sale sold at an average of about $43 
each. Many more sold at $2S to f35

Veal Valves—tiood calves were scarce 
and wanted at #6 to $7 per cwt. There 
was a lot of common to medium quality 
calves that sold at $3 to £3 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs—Export sheep sold 
at 84.40 to $4 73; light yearling evres 
and wethers for butche# purpose-. .<3 to 
S3.23 per cvrt.; rams. to S4.23 per
cwt.; larnlis of best quality sold at 5-7 
It* #7.34) per cwt.; common to medium, 
$3.73 to $*>.30.

llogs—Mr. Harri» quotes selects at 
$3.13 |ier cwt_ fed and watered at the 
market, and $4.90 for light fats.

i ing purchase of tieorgia Ventral by the 
] 111. Ventral.

Boston ami Maine employees actant 5 
per vent, redaction in wages to save 
layins off binds.

tigLter demand for stocks in the loan

Business in bonds tend- to contract.
Anthracite output for February main

tains ai out the average of lest five

Annual rej*ort of General Electric will 
show about 15 per cent. <»n -lock

The funeral of .Alfred Donohoe took 
place yesterday afternoon from the re
sidence of his mother, «2 Wentworth 
street north, ami was largely attended. 
Rev. James Bracken conducted the ser
vices and the pall-bearers were three 
brothers, Thomas. William and Nas
sau Donohoe, William Gordon. John 
Landers ami Emerson Norton. The flor
al tributes were many and beautiful and 
included wreaths from the familv and 
Mrs. Gordon; sickle. Miss Kate Landers;

them he arrested him. Schwartz, the 
owner, could not say that the prison
er was stealing, he said, and lie wanted 
him to divulge the names, James M il- 
son. West avenue, sard that he had told 
the prisoner to go to his place and lie 
could get some bottles and as the allev 
in questions ran as far as Wilson’s place 
after pa-sing Schwartz’s place the Mag
istrate immediately dismissed the case. 
* I think the constable showed very poor 
judgment in arresting the boy,” he said. 

_ -4- Franks pleaded guilty of selling 
liquor during prohibited hours, and was 
fined the minimum. $30, as it was his 
first offence. Joseph Duntoon. Brant
ford. had a happy time hist night, and

anchor, Gordon’s employees; snravs Mr ! */*er a m*x,,P with o man at
and Mr*. Lraklater. Mr amt Mrs." Hcnrv , f1* W°rk\ 0,1 Mulberry street, he 
Smith. Misses tTShauvlincs-v " j knocked the chip off Constable Duffy’s

____ * I shoulder. Duffy ran him in. but had a
The remains of Amos Albright were ï?n* tim<‘ ‘,oillS ir aml I>»Rtoon paid 

laid at rest this afternoon, the funeral I m,>",,DS resisting arrest and
taking place from his late residence, j . ,,
1^1 Main rtreet west. Rev. R. H Belli , , ” ,'i,lr,n n° «llress. was arres»- 
aml Rex. Mr. Eby .Officiated and the! ? n,L’i'.t *s he dropped off the !>

'"clock !.. 1. R. train on a charge of

quarterly

l . S. Steel is now operating al»out 30 1‘all bearers were Mr. Zimmerman, 1). i , - . .. , - , £
■r ,-„t. of i„ «railr. «.m, ,, !.-<■ 'Ibngh!. .1. O-tel:. Mr. M. Ko™,_ fi. ,n P'-> faro. Ho statrd that

1 • M osr-n*ot an.! If. lloasor. Tho romain- ! V' ; a n,a" ’rho a,ked h,n' to work
were taken to Vambden. Ont_ for inter- I for ”m !,n,$ then toM him he would 
ment. ; pay his fare to Hamilton. When the eon-

______  I doctor came round the stranger pnid his
Word !,=- i>oon roroiro.1 horo of Iho • ;>"n *£* Wt r:alvi" *•> "lo .load 

doatlr of Tnom.a< Honrv MKIuto. .or- 1 Ti"" MegBtreto thought this waa
end son of tho Into Ho,, -l.mos Shaw. *"° <^,K‘ «» •» ,n,a and *• «-
and a brother of Mr-. W. li. Pray, of se5sei* <*w*v,n "*•
Toronto, former iv of this city, at Leban
on. 111. Inicrment will take place in That

per cent, of its capacity.

Vnion Ferry Vo. f-esses it 
dix idend.

Chicago ami North-Western declares 
regular quarterly 2 per cent, dixidend 
on preferred.

American Securities.
New York. March 11.—According to 

the Tribune. Sir William C. Van 
Horne, Chairman of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Board of Directors, 
who was a passenger on the North 
German Lloyd liner, arriving yester- i 
day. said that American securities i 
were no longer looked upon with sus- ! e
picion in Europe. Investors on lhe Sid Eld #f Ik MlUger of FlTBCTs’

FOUND DEAD.

Mr-. Begley. 93 Vine street, and X. 
K'ssirt. 316 James street north, were 
both charged xvith neglecting to send 
their children to school. Mrs. Begley’s 
eon was «ent to the Boys’ Home and Rn- 
sart junior promised to attend school.

other side, lie said, believed that 
American securities are at bedrock j 
aud that it is good to buy now while 
the financial haze in America is clear-

Stocks and. Bonds
NOON frTOtK LETTER.

New York, March 11.—The market 
during the morning was held in check 
by distribution of stocks by inqmrtant 

rests, but this was offset 
titixe buying aud some particularly 
strong ah-orption of L. P.. K. D. G. and 

• other issues. It is rumored that power- 
| ful interests are encouraging the ad- 
| vance in R. D. !.. A railroad magnate 

The. «»tierings of grain to-day were who often carries large speculative lines 
small. XX heat, dull; !**• blushels of fall has returned to the city, 
selling at !)8c. Oats, steady, with sales . It _is figured that axvrage individual 
of HM> bu-hels at 5*k\ Barley unchanged, holdings of l . S. S. stocks are 91^ 
with -ale* „f #«t he*hefs at 7«r. ^hare-. It is pointed out that since ,.r

Hav. in fair supply and easier, with , ganization. .Vmerican laucomotivc lias 
saU*> of 4*) loads at $19 to s-2»» a ton. >i»nit for new properties or extraordin- 
Ntniw. unchanged, two loads selling at 1 ary improvements a t«»tal of over $12,- 
$la to $16 a ton. \ Juii.Oiu up t,. the current yetr.

lJresswi bogs in limited offer, with tar Fouadrv has in five years expend-
prices steady. Light sold at $7. *~ ‘ *------ "
heavy at #6.75.

Opeiieg ud Diiplay
Of spring importations of millinery and 

\ cloth and muslin costumes, jackets, coats, 
i skirts, wash g»H*ls and dress material» 
| Thursday, Friday and -Saturday. To 
i make matter» interesting for visitors 

Allenford. Ont.. March 11.—A farmer i during these three «lays we will sell trim- 
and his hired man were returning home n***d miliinery of the very latest the mar-

Bisk el Soetkwpton.

from the village !*->i night about 10 k^t» can produce for $7 to $9 at $5.93.
. - . Costumes in Venetian, Panama and plain

° • cloth-, black and colors, worth $12.50 too’clock, when they noticed some 
lTill* on the railway Imrfc at a point j #iy ,„r #|„. ccet,. $7.50, ,„r y,
ahoat » qaartor of a mile aonh 01 iho lnil „tin, j„ t.u. k Toil* and I'-nrma, 
«talion horo. tin iavootipatioa thoy wore f „„rv, #,,1 fnr i,;.,.',. \ largo talilc nf
surpriooil to find it »a« the body oi aj «„rtli <2^0 to SI. will

, man. Thoy at oar* rail.-I the polire and _ ,,,, ,t ÿ|». »w wash good*
magi-*rat»-, and on examinathm the body 
was lound to be that of H. L Pratt, man
ager of the Farmer»* Bank at Soulhamp-

Farmers’ Market.

?ti«! muslins at special prices.—James 
I >hea.

ton. Mr. Pratt looked after a sub-branch ! 
at this point and had attended his work 1 
xesterday as usual. A revolver found j 
near by and a ballet wound in the mouth 

{ showed the rau-e to be one of suicide, 
i Mr. Pratt was about 31 year» ohi. and 
; well liked by those who had dealings 
j with him.- lie was unmarried.

WHEAT WEALTH.

Wheat, white, bosh.... _.#«)!
Dot, red. htt»h ..... «I « 
lkb_ spring. bu>h ..... v «
Do., goose, l ush............. I» !

Oats hash . .. .. .... u .
Barley, hir-h___________ o ;

Peas. hn»h..... .............. .. u j
liar, timothy, ton ........... l«l 1

Ik'., clover, ton .. .... Î6 1
Sr raw . per too......................15 <
Seeds. Alsike. Ne. I .... 9 ;

Ik, . No. 5.. .. ... 8«
Ikx. re«l clover. No. 2.. In : 

Dressed h*i«» -__ 6 1
Eggs, new laid, dcxrea ... O ;

D>- storage...................... «1 ;
Butter, dairy...................... o ;

Ikx. creamery...............<♦ :
Gec- a. dresseii. per lb__  *• !
Vhwkep-. per 'b................. ••
Docks. <ire»»eii. per !b__ A 1
Turkeys. per !h ................. it :
Apple», per l.M................. 1 "
Phitatper bag .. .... 1
I uM-.T"e. per dozen .... A
OmKX. nee Is,» ............ .. I :
Reef, hindquarters ... S J 

Do., forequarter» ..... 5 :
Do., choice, earca »s . .. 8 I
Ikx. medium, carra-- . . 6 ;

Mutton, per cwt . . .. Si
Veal, prime, per cwt .... 91
1.3mb. per c-wt........................111

Sugar Ma«dieL
Sr. L'iwreeee sugar» are quoted a, 

Bows: Grao«l»ted. <4.70 in barrcJs. 
X»‘. 1 goiden. HA in barrels, Th< 
price* are f«>r «jadivery : car lot* 3c le

. and ed over #S.<R1MJIUD in a similar manner, 
’ meeting all this from earnings alone.

: A Ail ; it i* thought probable lhat the regular 
U «KL Locomotive dividend will be declared in 
« Ail ' the near future, l-arge interests ex
it 1*» pevt • xpanding general ousineS^ in April 
A <*i and May.
« ill ! There i» a more friendly attituf r to
il uA ■ ward railroads on the part of Slate 
A Ail j authorities.—Ennis « Stoppani.

20 AA The following quota*ions- are rvported by 
„ ,p A. K. Carpenter. Stock Broker. l«c King

Î1Î <*l * NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
9 5A Railrtads. Open Llâp.m.
8 75 I A T * & F............................

h ivi A r * 8 rref-............ *"•11 K»iL * Ohio................................ MS* e-s
** ; Brooklyn Rapid Transit ... ..

: F.

Che
tic. Mil. * St. P. 

G. T. Western

,., Erie, lit prof. ... ... ... ...
'■ Illinois Central ... ............. .

A 18 ] Luts * NasiiTille ... .. ...
0 15 i Vi- o«r: K. * T......................
n i 8ifS«wi K. * T.. prof. ___

-* , JEi-onn Pacific .......................
.1 ini , York Centra!..................
1 i', Nor. JL West.__... ... ...
" i ÎSJ1 ...........................-

111 uO "... *7. 71 7"
C SÊ 5*** - -■end- iwef..................
«x ,«A ÿv L!Hji3 * F~ -îad pi«f-1 Scctbera Pacif r ....................
7 HI : Cochin Railway......... . ...
«I (p Soetbera Raiiway. prof. ...

The Ulimited Resources of Oar 
Great Nerthwest y

Ottawa, .Ont- March 11.—«Special. — 
R. E. Young, superintendent of swamp 
land- of the Interior Depanment. wa- 
examine.1 before the Publie Account* 
Committee today on the ngriccltaral 
and mineral possibilities of the west, la 
regard to wheat, he said that, rs there 

; was a crop of 100 miilion bu-keis in I3«$. 
^ i: required no great stretrh off imagina 
: lion to foresee a a beat crop of lJftWMW.- 
| iwi hn-h*-;-. or three times the total 2 s mount of I ana da - export at the pnr- 
! sent time. In the northern |»>ni»>n» 
i there was as raiwrh land a- was miw -et- 
« tied we»t of Winnipeg. He -aid that 
5 there was about l«.'»» **<uare mile* of 
! gooi land in the «ou*try between the 
j I*a< and Fort Churchill, «oath of Church

BiG RACE THURSDAY NIGHT.
At the Alexandra rink Geo. Crispin, 

vi lavodon. and E. Hawkes, of Hamilton, 
uili rai-e for $50 a -itfe, ami the event 
i» creating a good «leal oi talk among 
the skaters of Hamilton, as they all 
know U«»w fa-7 Harrkes is. and Crispin 
lix» denumstrated his ability to go some 
{►,- ctvlVating some of t lie fastest local 
men. There will L- four *>ther op«‘n 
races on the card, ami entries close foti 
them to-night at the rink. lh«*re will 
l-e -kaiinî-, with th" bmi in attendance 
and the raws w-‘J start at 9 o’clock.

ELECTRICITY ON SAXON FARMS.
Current German newspaper» contai* 

i*n interesting account of the applica
tion vt electricity to a group of larmâ 
in Saxony. The electric current ia 
brought from an adjacent town by over
head wires carried on wooden pole*. 
Two receiving stations are arranged, 
from which the electricity is distributed 
to the farmr buildings aud to convenient» 
positions in the fields for the purpose 
ot driving thrashing and other machin-

Srxteea fixe»! electric motors are in
stalled for chaff .ir.xl root cutting, oat. 
crushing, pumping, an«l f«»r operating 
machinery m :h<- manufacture of

In additi«>n to this pow- 
ortnble motors are 

:setl for driv-^

potato spirit, 
er equipment 
provided, whieh may

circular -aw», thrashing ma-
any point

7F*

ill River aud w~st of Athabasca. The \ ehiiery. and so r,‘rth- *l . , -
temperature was about the -ame at F.wt j whrr- Ihcr servwe* «re mimred. The 
S£mp-on a* at Ottawa. Tfe** farther : hoa-es ai -i btnldoig- «» .
aoitVTh^ kller was tb quafitv of \ a?‘ lighted by eiecin ity. mite arc lamp. 
Wheat. The mieeral wealth was grea*. am! about U-Ol glow .amp- being Used 
and no*, -sse third qad brow pro»p r;«e«L | for 'he i

11 AO 
13 A0

Texas £ Pacific ... ... ...
I*aiw» Facil e.................................

j Wrbash......................................
j Wabaeh. rrc.'. ... ... ... ...
■ Wte.. Ctcuwi ....................... ...

i,J I INDUSTRIALS.
*ttd i AaierLeaa Car A Fcuadry ... 

Affitriou Ixxoûnolâvc...........

I

New York Sugar Market.
Raw. firm: fair refining. 3.48

America* Woaiiso............ .. .. IT3*
AmzlgaicaKil Copper .„ ...
Colo. Fü-1 c Irm ... ...____ 2>

Secertties ... __ .w*
People's Gas. ............................. S7=s
5>ssel Scrol Car.............. ...
Sop. Iron * Steel.................... .. 17-,
Rep. Iron * Steel, prof..........
Ry. Steel Sprine ... ... ...
Sk*-s -SfcefTield S. * L.............
l'aie! Sutec Steel.................. ..
Uaheâ State* Steel, prof ...

Sales to 1 p m . CIS2N*.

ll apt i* pointed out, however, that

HOSPITAL SCHEME. I It: ™
1 j. -roup of adj.ieedt farms, and it is 
j doubt t «d wiielhcr such a -vli-vue could 

W.J.J E|:,„ ' be wjm- a : -utimcreial success for the 
WeHtefi ™$ ^ra|1;>rta machinery pure and 

| simple. It would apfx-ar that »<wd saw- 
| jap. pumping, acd ««ther xqieratioits re- 

-L!» : „ - - , . i ouei’b” parer most ke included if the
1^: Mi- Jewwwetle iv-ww. aroo-paried by 1^,^ ^ tf> ^.m,ure fav0rab!y with
ii«S 2 Fresideut Bird, of the Tranks and LW | Jt j,rfKt.c- vb.ained by tiie use of
*;1b _, b,; sigh: xbitd thro» f"> .Ï I «H ,>r stewai regine-. But the Saxon ex-

14'a
■her of Ue

Lewis Made Lüe Seeber.

i»-. i1
= g

__y of baying thewsnr tirket».
^ - Àt the Garmewt Worker..* I n 

j wa* a-»urod of support, and it wa 
New York. March 11.—Prices of «lock» I rd half of the ■»« 

tended dvwnewrxls ia she opening deal- 
iiçrs. Derline» were »mall and Iraasae- 
tions light. Vnited State» Steel pre
ferred was a con-piruou- exception to 
the general teadeary. with a rise off V

tt* 3L.3»; eeetrifugal. 99 test. 4: molasges 
sugar. 3.23 t*> 32Î3: rriiit d. eteady.

Winnipeg Wh iat Market.
FoBowieg are tiro « ' v-ing quotations 

on VX'iac'îpeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—March Il.»i4 hid," Max 

*1 M% fcid. July $1.1414 asked, 
tteit-s—Uami 48c bid. May 49*»c.

British Cattle Markets.
Lockm. Lon«ioo are steady at

I»: y- to IV per poaoi, dro»«e4 weight ; 
refrigerator beef is quf'ted at 9c to 9»*c
^*>r __ . , u . Lest Wicks Smoke.

Financial Notes. . , , , _
r__, - » j. *1 L,„ I _ T<‘ I>reV,et eirk* fr<* ,krl
topper in Loode n i» -a on tower. j first In. it is a good plea to boil them
Jv ^«rk cvpfcr ts Üe per A. , before they are used, several bring treat

™*^. * , , , __ , _____  j rtl at or.ro. so as to saxe firme. To do,
. Na*. V«0_*Mta I"et SR.I4l.iWl iM.. „ ,m «mI-im >lwM

Wnaig* saA-Tirwurj ^«Uw saarc - -------------- - - - 1
Fri4a_< Lîri. » j i,y

Lixulw »ttirtat lam to <1*t. | luls
S*" . "i!t ! w L-pt .1 tL. ,ida „f IW -lor, lor ...

—t» , Wtlro skoeiot for Wslw* 1 ...
veer than a year ago. 

t opper stocks in Loedoa Mr«t»
< vwat*n$rw- aw America* *tacks in i "Thi» is fall of the old Nick.™" re- 

louha eteoegr a» % per cent. | amrked the man who was Irving to
S**ua Ml Uemfcral rtocfekattm* fight- «have himself with * doll razor.

! wrd to the I hibiron - How- i primot L Ihü of iuiero»t and dtspUya 
Tb* Be.*, asd Shaw- Work- I * ******* spirit in « couu-

17X
55 : ><¥ to ie 

- *------ *

benefit eutertaiuneee, to be M shortly 
will be given to fmd. (tee of Inc 
Tirlrrr moved t«a, Miss Drb b- 
mad* aa heeorazy member of the «era 
for tife.

The dgarmaLets’ Vnioa passed- a re- 
solulion. eadewsEear the scheme, and urg 
ing the mnUi- Ï» j^tdose benefit
ticket* from Mi-» Dris.

IS CAPTAIN NOW.
. ttairfc II.-Kwb! > TW feL, l(rn , ... , - . * mura. Jtrira 11.— —i ■»:«*- -

I at the bolteos. XI hen the vinegar J ln ^ • Vaai-.grapUe.i

. 5“ :r ~7 • *5lî Ltm IL 5,23 «- - ^

___ llK. (try whero farm fences are almost un- 
• in- tmdivid- l.fanhure shepherds and cowherds are 
^ ^ -a ^ \ still living amid picturesque realities

New Use for X-Rays.
To obviate the enormous amount of 

tiu5 loot in the Ueylon pearl fisheries A 
voening oysters which are fourni to be 
w:thnet pearls a Freerh professor of th-* 
l imnHrsity n l.y.•'»- sont.- time agi» hit 
upon the idea oi using the X-rays to as 
certain wha, was the nature of the con
tents of the precious molluscs, in order 
that only the most valuable ones would 
ra^ù I» is- openetl. The idea was found 
to be impracticable on account of the 
rime it twk. but novr aa American 1ms 
eott-cructcd aa.X-ray apparatus, provid
ed with a rotary arrangement, whieh 
allow - «if mote than ItiO oysters* being 

r in 15 seconds, or about

: or three .hours, when the wicks must be 
drained and hunz up to dry.

Lient. <
Brevet Major G. 4. Hen* 
transferred to the corps" 
rank of captain.

We ail have «
that’s what keeps a let ei us sheet.

TAe i»r t«m Fageart will un»k>ubtedlr. 
be «>ae •>$ th? fir -t -pevtades ever seen 
in *! f an*rrroofr-.

Tiro feîbtw wh» complains that he., 
never has * show really never has
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THE POWER STATEMENT.
Speaking of the power question in the 

House yesterday, in reply to the in
quiries of Mr. MacKay, Hon. Mr. Whit
ney made much of the proviso in the 
agreements with the development com
panies at the Falls preventing the Gov
ernment from generating energy in op
position to these companies, and in do
ing so practically confessed that he 
threw away the chance for Government
al generation when he refused to deal 
with the Canadian Electrical Develop
ment Company. The Premier was very 
reticent as to what took place before 
Major St. Aubyn’s interview with him. 
Evidently there was something to hide. 
Although an effort was made to show 
that the Government’s agreement with 
the Ontario Power Company precluded 
it from buying out the Development 
Company, it is pointed out that there . 
was field enough for both companies— 
the one west and the other east of Ham
ilton. Mr. Whitney’s statement that 
he did everything in his power to make 
some business arrangement with the De
velopment Company before he closed 
with the Ontario Power Company is hot 
borne out by the President of that Com
pany. who stated at the annual meet
ing of the company yesterday that “the 
company had done all in its power to 
make an arrangement with the Govern
ment, and had offered power at a lower 
figure than that of any other concern. 
The Government had, however, asked 
for so many limitations and curtailments 
of the area in which the company was 
to operate that these negotiations had 
fallen through, but it was hoped that 
some arrangement would yet l>e made 
by which the company could co-operate 
wit I* the Government in supplying 
cheap power to the users of it.” From 
this it is seen that the company has 
Ikvmi anxious to come to terms with 
the Government. It is to be noticed 
that throughout the speech Mr. Whitney 
had nothing to say as to when the Gov
ernment would lie able to supply power 
to the municipalities or as to what was 
being done to provide it.

With that of MacKay and tlhe liberal 
Opposition at Toronto. The same rule 
prevailed in both cases. MacKay had 
the good sense and honesty to accept 
the situation, ami put himself right in 
relation tleereto. The Ottawa Opposition 
defied the rule of the House, entered 
upon a long siege of costly Obstruction, 
and endeavored to create the impression 
that it was wronged by a tyrannous 
Government, and was fighting desper
ately to secure a popular right. The 
difference between the Opposition in the 
two Houses is the difference between 
statesmen and political mountel>anks.

abolition of capital punishment. Now, 
if they will but go and witness a few 
murders committed, they may find argu
ments in favor of first seeking to abolish

The Mayor’s trip around the world, 
with limelight views, is among the at
tractions being booked for next season.

PARLIAMENT RULES.
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier has a belief, 

born of his growing arrogance and 
disregard of Provincial rights, that the 
Federal Government is the sole arbiter 
in the boundary issue, he is in train 
for an unpleasant surprise. There are, 
and there must be, two parties to any 
agreement as to the enlargement of 
this Province’s territory, and these 
parties are the Federal authorities on 
the one hand and the Manitoba Govern
ment on the other.—Winnipeg Telegram 
(Tory).

In spite of our contemporary's vixen- 
isliness, we feel impelled to remind it 
that the fixing of the boundaries to 
which it refers is a Federal matter, pure 
and simple, and the Dominion Parlia
ment will be sole arbiter. Nor is it 
worth while for the Telegram to try to 
lash itself into a fury on the question. 
Sir Wilfrid has left us no doubt as to 
his policy in the matter. He has made 
it quite clear that Manitoba's bound
aries are to be extended, but other Pro
vinces than Manitoba will be affected by 
the rearrangement ; they also have 
rights, and their wishes must and will 
be taken into consideration. The efforts 
of Manitoba Tories to make party cap
ital out of this boundary question will 
not succeed ; they may even redound to 
the Province’s disadvantage if they are 
pursued in the spirit in which the mat
ter is discussed by the Telegram. The 
Premier is pledged to consider carefully 
what is due to each of the Provinces in
terested in the division of the new ter
ritory. Before action is taken, doubt
less a conference will be held. The inter
ests of the Dominion as well ns of the 
several Provinces must be taken into 
account. No dictation on the part of 
any Province will be tolerated, but such 
an apportionment as will best meet the 

j needs of the situation will be made, but 
it must not In* forgotten that the Domin
ion Parliament, representing Canada as 
a whole, will undoubtedly be the sole 
arbiter.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP GRAFT.
The Manitoba Government's nctfly 

adopted device of concealing a mul
titude of dubious transactions behind 
‘et al” in the Public Accounts is be
ing made liberal use of. It appears 
to be utilized to hide the trail of the 
public ownership mariipulatofs in the 
telephone deal. The venture was be
gun by paying $1.000.000 more for the 
Provincial plant than the Premier and 
his colleagues had represented it to 
be worth ; increasing telephone rates 
and necessitating entering upon a 
large expenditure. The Winnipeg 
Free Press finds in the Provincial 
Public Accounts this rather peculiar 

any entry, under the beading of Telephone 
! to j Construction:

“Hugo Carstens, et al., building
itc in Winnipeg......................$28.000."
This is not very informing to those 

,],1 ruie—the good one j wlm are not “in the know”; hut our 
contemporary furnishes an illuminat
ing explanation, which, to some ex
tent, shows that the Manitoba Gov
ernment telephone system is managed

Within a year 11 Liberals and 3 Con
servatives have been returned at by- 
elections. Five Liberals were elected by 
acclamation. In the » contested elec
tions, 6 Liberals and 3 Conservatives 
were elected. The Liberal majorities 
totalled 5,313, and the Tories’ 1,500; of 
this 1,500, 1,035 was given in London, 
where there was no Liberal candidate.

The charity work of the city has not 
been all on the debit side. We have a 
large quantity of broken stone, which 
will lessen the outlay of the Board of 
Works.. When assistance must be given 
the able-bodied needy, it is a good plan 
to give it in the form of employment at 
reasonable rates, the product of which 
returns full value to the city. Moreover, 
in this way, imposition and pauperism 
are avoided.

LAUGH HERE!
A short time ago all the Tory organs 

were engaged in tearing passions to tat
ters. and lieggsring the English language 
for terms of denunciation of Fir Wilfrid 
Laurier because that gentleman propos
ed to adhere to the we 11 -established rule 
of Parliament that when a member ask
ed to lmve original documents furnished 
t :i him, his request must be accompanied 
with a statement of the reasons for de
siring them. Many thousands of dol
lars’ worth of the time of Parliament 
was wasted by the Opposition in stage 
protest's against the Premier’s attitude; 
the country was treated to much rant
ing about the “outrage” involved in 
What was represented to be an effort to 
hinder the Opposition from obtaining in
formation to which it was entitled, and, 
with great strut and flourish, we were 
t-old that thoe self-crowned palriots 
were going to fight to the last ditch for 
the right of any member to hav 
original document lie might choose to 
ask for, without being required to ad 
va-noo any reason other than I»is whim.
The Premier declined, however, to yield 
his position; the
—ftfm-t'when a member wanted original 
documents In* should he able to assure 
tîie Hous‘ that they were required for
public purposes, «still remains in force,
after tin1 hysterical outburst of Tory | much as other such ventures have 
press has subsided into a repetition of 
the falsehood that tl»e Government as
sumed a dictatorial attitude and en

The health of the city seems to be 
remarkably good, the record of the week 
for contagious diseases being most en
couraging. The smallpox visitation 
coused Dr. Roberts and his staff much 
work and anxiety, and entailed consider
able expense. Work and outlay in such 
contingencies are not to be spared, and 
the stamping out of the disease was a 
creditable performance. The citizens will 
not begrudge the money it cost.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 
1908 SHEA’S New Picture Post Cards at Less 

Prices Than Elsewhere
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Recent school fires have stirred up the 
Board of Education to an examination j 
of the facilities afforded by our local 
school buildings for the safety of the 
pupils in case of fire. This is right. 
There are reasons to believe that im
provement could be made in that' direc
tion. and Chief T en Evek’s idea is that, 
in some of the schools, better means of 
egress should be provided. It is a matter 
that well merits the attention of Uic 
trustees.

Investigations in York county show 
that we have not yet solved the problem 
of guarding the public against the guar
dians of the public.—Toronto Globe.

Such disclosures should lead many 
people to revise their opinions about in
creasing the spheres of action of offi
cialdom, and still further subjugating the 
individual to the State. Our danger, just 
now. seems to be greater from an insane 
craze to project official interference into 
every department and vocation of life 
than from any lack of Government in
tervention.

Two Liverpool men have been sent to 
prison for six months for attempting to 
introduce diseased aliens intb Canada. 
The Canadian Government will, be up
held in its efforts to strain out the un
fit from the stream of immigration. But 
what is to he said for the Mayor of 
London who is reported to have dis
charged a young thief on the under
standing that he would go to Canada ? 
If the story la* true, the Canadian au
thorities should call the a tent ion of the 
British Government to the incident.

Spring Opening
3 Day’s Showing Of

NEW SPRING GOODS
MILLINERY

<?

And an Advance 
Showing of

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, we will make a complete showing of 
New Spring Goods. Women’s Coats, Suits, Costumes and Skirts, New Dress Goods, 
Muslins, Wash Goods aud Swell Blouses, and au advance showing of Spring Millin
ery for early buyers (Our Formal Millinery Opening will be announced later). Every 
lady who reads this paper is specially invited to visit our store to-morrow, Friday and 
Saturday. Just come and examine, inspect and try on, if you want to buy we will 
be pleased to sell, if not, come anyway, it will be interesting to you.

Ladies’ New Spring Suits at $10
$15 and $17 Values

They are made in thf 
them silk lined. Skirts 
folds. The materials at 
worsteds in the new, at.' 
oth'r stores would ask 
for three days at..........

very newest sty!-? of emit. some of 
gored and pleated with wide 5-inc-h 

c* Venetians, Panamas and new. fancy 
lisli stripes and plaids. Suits that 
you $15.00 and $17.50 for. v. • offer, von 
'....................................................................*10.00

Women’s Suits at $15 sa>.ïïo
Made in newest ideas of coats and skirt*, with vide 

pleats. They cUme in black, navy, green, brown, etc., am 
for $20,00 anywhere. You get vour choice for three d r 
....................... .’...................................‘....................... $t:

Women’s Coats at $5 sYiso
This is a special opening offer of Spring Coats, that 

in the season will be higher. They come in all shades oi 
and fawn, as well as blacks, and are all in the correct * 
of both tight and loose bucks; $7.50 values. For three
the ale eavh

Other s-tvie in Coats at . .$S.!>5
$5. DO 

* 10.00 and *1 1.50

’flic Times, it need not 1»? explained, 
fully agrees with Mayor Stewart that 
the action taken by the in en
gaging an expert to prepare evidence 
to he used in a suit on the principle of 
“no win, no pay,” is much to lie depre
cated. It is had in principle, and hu
miliating to the city, and if evidence so 
obtained is offered in a court of justice, 
it cannot be expected to have much

Women’s Skirts at $6.95 siooo
Tliis is a very special offering 

made of Voile*. Va mutt as, Ycuetia 
and all wanted color-, made with 
an 1 silk hands. 5 ita lics wide, in 

„,-tvie*; good $10.00 value, for ...

of new, high el 
is, broadcloths, ett 

broad folds aud 
til? new pleated

sell band? 
and goii d

$«L»5

New Dress Goods on v iew
All the correct weaves and cloths in every wanted shade, 

both plain and striped, nil marked at most reasonable prices,
from................................ 5<*v t«. IF 1.25

A special line of Dress Goods in a great variety or weaves, 
42 to 54 inches wide and a great range of colors; worth 7<fc to 
$1.25. on sale for 3 days at per yard

New Wash Goods and Muslins
Just cleared the customs, thousand-of yards of Muslins. De

laines. Zephyrs, Ginghams, Voiles. Printed Cambrics, in every 
wanted shading and weave. Values were never better, and you 
will get anything you may want at per yard . . lO to SOe

New Blouses-—Extra Values
Elegant White Waist s. made of

elegantly finished 
insertion trimmed ; 

New Allover lave 
Beautiful While

Waists at .
Lawn Wai.-i

in-broidery. SI*

V large show 
make, at from

rehief lawns.

*5.00
$5.00 and $5.05 

ml Swiss Muslin Waists at
*3.45

i Waists in every desired
$1.00 v. $2.05

New Spring Corsets
in the L'nited

t rompt on a ml

al Worcester 
tes. All the

Corsât: the best

$1.25 to $3.00
style for every
pair from...........

35v to $3.50

been managed, and very like what we '■ 
should expect of the Roblin Govern- ; 
ment. It so happens, that in the 

forced. »on»? unheard-of regulation to j course of evidence brought out in a
prevent disclosures which the 'lories
might have made, had they got the doc j stems received only 
luneutis alleged- to have been refused— 
and to obtain which they would not 
yield so much of their dignity as to of-

X-wv comes an illustration of the 
working of this .-.unie long-rcspevV d rule 
in the 1 legislature. It is a Liberal who 
has overlooked it: it is the lory Prem
ier and his colleagues wlm m ist upon 
its enforcement. Mr. MacKay, the other 
day, moved for n return shoeing the 
work accomplished by the Hydro L!**c- 
tric Commission. Promptly Hon. Mr.
Beck rote to rebuke the liberal leader, 
pointing out that “no reason .vas 
for the return being made.”

, took occasion to offer ob-
llon. Mr.

Whitney

lawsuit, it was disclosed that Mr. Car- 
$14.000 for the 

property, "lit al.” seems to have ab
sorbed the rest. Investigation reveals 
that Mr. Carsten owned the corner 
lot, 66 x 09 feet, while the adjoining 
lot. 33 feet front, was owned by some
body else. One Forrester, a close 
friend of Roblin. and an ardent sup 
porter, seems to have become pos
sessor of Carsten*s lot within an ex
ceedingly short time of it passing into 
the hands of the Government, but 
that few hours sufficed to make the 
lot cost the Government $17,500, in
stead of $14,000, the $3.500 apparently 
sticking to the alert middleman's 
hands. There remains yet, however, 
to he accounted for $10.500 whicn,

ill

weight. The Coun.il I 
its action. Moreover, .v 
is too great. Can it no 
amine as to susjwctcd 
trolysU, te-t what cui 
and try to find a icm 
lawsuits’

;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - # EVELYN THAW
8UR EXCHANGES 4 WANTS DIVORCE.

Hon. Mr. Hendrie has again been made 
I Chairman of the Législative Railway 
! Committee. We observe that in accept

ing the position lie repeated the asser
tion that the Dominion Government 
cannot compel the carrying oat tf agree- 

! ments made between railroads under its 
I; would

liven more, in point hau 
i-iied somvyiAtances w

Eczema Began When a Tiny Baby 
and Lasted 7 Years—Tore Crusts j v'mu"1 “»-> mum,ii.aii;i. 
from Face Till It was All Raw- 
Screamed with Pain and Could not 
Sleep—Though Specialists Failed

CUTICURA EFFECTED 
A WONDERFUL CURE

d Mr. I.;

Dominion Governin' 
force its jurisdiction. s 
wiser to await the' test

nt Ltd failed 
mieiitiivs 

of v> pr
than to seek unenviable notoriety 
dictum which tliev deny.

irotion to Uic ImngiuK down of the re 
turn in re*|«,n-e V, U~‘ motion made, 
explicitly s-tating that the rule was 
that reasons should be given before Vhv 
return -.va* made. He expressed
bur prise because he uns bound to feel 
“that there is no suggestion made as to 
xxltil interest there is in these tilings 
being given to the public, and no sug
gestion made as to what v,>ti is to be 
made oi it, and no suggestion mode as 
to why the information should be grant
ed at ail.” The Premier was obviously 
right a*s to the metliod of procedure, 
and Mr. MacKay would have been most 
unwise had lie attempted, as did the Op
position at Ottawa, in similar circum
stances, to resort to obstructive tactics 
end seek To represent the Government's 
notion as indicating a desire to prevent 
the Opposition from obtaining the infor
mation desired. Mr. MacKay did not 
<k> so. Instead, lie took the reasonable 
course of stating that the return was 
wanted to furnish the Oj «position with 
the information as to the facts regard
ing this public transaction tlmt its mem
bers might be in » position to diseuse it, 
and lie announced a dewire to make the 
work of preparing the return one entail
ing less labor them his question, as first 
stated, would Juive done.

The course of Ames and the Opposi
tion ait Ottawa is in pinking contrast

presumably, represents the value of
the 33 feet farthest from the corner. ! 
Now it Carstens was paid $14.000 for ! 
the corner lot, 66 feet x 99, how : 
much did the unknown “et ni.” get j 

1 for the other 33 feet, and how much | 
I of the $10,500 went to n middleman ! 
1 in that case? On the whole, it would i 
| seem, from what is already known, ' 
! that the Manitoba statesmen know j 
how to utilize the opportunities for * 
graft which these public ownership I 
ventures offer.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It used to be the open door, 

is the open window.

“When my little boy was six weeks 
old an eruption broke out on his face.

I took him to a doc
tor and got ointments 
and medicines but his 
face kept on getting 
worse until it got so 
had that no one could 
look at him. His 
whole face was one 
crust and must have 
been very painful. 
He scratched day and 
night until his face 
sometimes looked like 

\ a raw piece of meat. 
\ I was nearly insane

___ ' with his scratching
day and night. Then I took him to 
all the best specialists in skin diseases 
but they could not do much for him. 
He sometimes screamed with pain 
when I put on the salve they gave me.

“When he was two years old the 
eczema got on his arms and legs so 
that I had to keep them bandaged up 
and I made gloves for his hands so the 
nails could not poison him worse. We 
could not get a night’s sleep in months 
and my husband and I were all broken 
up. Then my mother asked why I

If the Ontario Government withdraws 
from the Hamilton Health Association 
all pecuniary aid this year, it will he n 
misfortune. The sanitarium has done 
good work, ami the people have been 
very generous in its support. Last year 
the Government gave it $1.000: this year 
nothing is placed in the estimates for 
ir. This is the more peculiar because 
the Government i< professing a strong 
interest in the war against tuberculosis. 
We hope to see the Ontario Government, 
which boasts such a redundant income, 
jet show a more generous disposition 

; toward this institution.

The Citizens’ league ought to supply { 
the next excitement.

It is pointed out that the taxes which 
some legislators senu to he eager to 
impose upon life insurance companies 
come out of the pockets of the policy
holders. That is very true. They are

------  __ a tax on thrift, hut we have no idea that
did not give up the doctors and try , ■ • , , , ,-- -----6 —«. - an(j |^e tins fact can be got into the heads of

such “statesmen" without a surgical op
eration. With certain legislators "get

Mr. Whitney's personally conducted 
Government is the most expensive that 
has been.

Mr. Lefurgey has not yet replied to 
the charges made by Free Speech. Is he 
unable ?

Some New York legislators went to see 
a murderer electrocuted the other day. 
It is announced that their object was to
prime themselves with arguments for the

relieved the first time I used them, 
the Cuticura Ointment felt so cool. 
He used to wake up and ask for Cuti- j 
cura to be put on when he itched so 
badly that he could not sleep, and he 
would say, ‘Oh! Mama, that makes 
mv sores feel so good!' I gave the 
Cuticura Remedies a good trial and 
gradually the eczema liealed all up ! 
and now he is as well as any other chil
dren. He is now seven years old and 
the cure has lasted two months, so I 
think it will never return. I can’t 
tell you how glad I am that Cuticura I 
did such wonderful work in our case 
and I shall recommend it everywhere. 
Mrs. John G. Klumpp, 80 Niagara St.. 
Newark, N. J., Oct. 17 and 22, 1907.,f

t Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and Cutl- 
Iveot (in tbe form of Chocolate Coated 
Ms of 60). Sold throughout the world.

taxes” is the test of statesmanship, and 
they reach the acme thereof when they 
can hit a detested corporation. It is to 
lie noted that much of the taxation 
clamored for upon railways would hut 
be a charge on tli6 people who use

Natural Conclusion.

Little Elsie ' (looking at the gira 
the Zoo)—Oh. mamma ! They have made 
that poor thing stand in the sun, haven’t 
they? f'

Mamma—Why do v*>u say that, my 
dea r ?

Little Elsie—Look at all his freckles.

PAPERS ALLEGE THAW WAS 
CRAZY AT TIME OF MARRIAGE.

T«

The Duty of the Hour.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Lo's immediate dut> is t«> make 
a contract with the Hydro-Electric Com
mission, and thus put upon the Whitney 
Government the onus o 
pledges to supply power.

fulfilling

Evelyn Asks tor Alimony—Murderer 
j Will Contest Action and Former 

Actress Will Take Stand to Testi
fy Against Him—Is There Col
lusion?

New York. March 11.—Evelyn Ne»bit 
Thaw, through her counsel. Dan O’Reilly, 
will file suit in the Supreme Court to- 

• morrow for the annulment of her mar- 
| riage with Harry K. Thaw, now in Mat- 
! tea wan Stale Hospital for the Criminal 
! Insane, on the grounds that he was in- 
| sane on April 4. 1905, the date of her 
i marriage with him.

When the
Balls and Bowls.

I Toronto Star. I I Whoii thr raw come, to trial, and it ™,7,ni" C-..'ir7 "n|wn"7nv
With tlie baseball sea-on approaching, will be contested, according to the word that m ",v hi- made

players who are b it out begin to realize 
lmw foolish it was to attempt to keep 
up their batting average in saloons dur
ing the winti

A Good Example.
(Toronto News.)

Other municipalities in Ontario m 
with advantage follow tin- example oi 
Si. i atharim-s. ami make a thorough ex- • 
amination of nil churches, schools, halls. ! 
hotels and other buildings with a view ( 
to making them as far as |ios<ible proof ■ 
against danger from fire and panic.

Going Into a New Line.
( Excita iTge. )

“What'll you swap off a 3-rent Nic
aragua "95 for. .lack?” asked Jack’s uncle 
of the young stamp-collector. “1 won't 
swap it off for anything. L’nde George, 
but I tell vnu what I will do. I'll swap 
off my whole collection for a goat. 
Stamps are always the same, but gouts 
—my!—goats, they’re never the same I”

Sixty
penses of railway

A. Russell Peabody. Thaw’s attorn*- 
in the action, Evelyn 1 haw will take the 
stand in her own right to testify against 

j her husband.
The announcement of Evelyn Thaw’s 

; determined action was made to-night by 
Dan O’Reilly after a brief consultation 

j.qp i with Mr. l’eabody, just after tin: latter 
had stepped off the train that brought 
him back from Mattcawan Asylum. Mr. 
Pea body denied that In- had gone to 
Harry Thaw with an offer of compro
mise from his wife for a consideration 
of financial settlement and that Thaw's 
refusal to entertain such an offer had 
forced the issue.

(An tin- contrary, said Mr. Peabody, 
hi» client had ordered him to make a 
determined fight against the charge that 
Evelyn Thaw i» to lodge to-morrow. 
There was no arrangement between him
self and Mr. O’Reilly bv which a nominal 
defence should j»c put in, he said. Both 
counsel agreed in the statement that no 
counter-suit would l>e filed by the pris
oner in Mat tea wan.

“Evelyn Thaw will institute a suit for 
the annulment of her marriage with 
Harry Thaw in tiiv Supreme Court to-

Work and Wages.
( Philadelphia Record.)
|>ev cent, of the operating ex- j morrow.” said O’Reilly, "’pie grounds

“It's easy eliough to make love,” oh- 
►er es the Cynical Bachelor. "The trou
ble is to keep it up.”

It's all light for a fellow to keep a 
stiff upper lip, but th-t iIsn’t the kind 
a girl likes to kisr

will he that he was insane at the time 
that she married him. There will lie no 

! request for alimony in the complaint, 
1 although under the law alimony van he 
. »ought in any action for the annulment 
j of marriage on the grounds we will ad-

* “Tire summons and complaint wtH be 
! served on Harry Thaw to-morrow art-

paid out for wage- 
and salaries. There was an inerea»*1 in 
1**06 <>f $902*00,000 in the wage avyount, 
and a further increase of 10 per rent, in 
1907. As business improved wages went 
up. As business falls off wages are 
bound to go down. There will lie some 
amelioration for wage workers in the 
fact that the cost of living will also b? 
forced down. There is no help for it. ! the same trine thwv action is entered in
With decreased industrial activity there ' c'---------- ‘‘ ;-
is decreased demand for staples as well 
as for labor. Tli? downward ‘tendency 
carries everything along until a hard-pan 
basis is reached iipçn which to rebuild 
our trembling prosperity.

the Supreme Court. Since the suit is 
to lie <bfemt.il when it goes to tria*!, 
Harry Thaw will be brought down by 

mn j attendants to go on the stand- in Ids 
ild I own defense. The testimony that he 

i will introduce will, of couree, be chiefly

of experts, and Evelyn Thaw will take 
the stand in l.er own rig it."’

Mr. Pi-alicdv then n:a«la brief state
ment. He sail: When I went*to Mal
te» an this morning I ki.evy that this 
action was pending, but i was not cer
tain that it » -as to he brought as soon 
a s it » ill In*. 1 will fig-1, t the ease upon 
instructions from my client. It will be 
a rvfl'l drfense, but Le will cm.ter i-> 
counter-suit. 1 will reprvsent Harry 
'Ibaw personally in his d.fense. My 
client knew, of course, tlmt his wile 
Was v;n-itkring this course of action. 
1 cannot say that he s-ewiied to ÿeseiifc 
it. or that hv was ajmthetie. He made 
Httle comment upon the matter. I can 
say that tli's suit was brought entirely 
on Mr». Evelyn Thaw's own volition.”

I'.ith of the Lawyers refiwrtl to say 
whether or not any financial arrangv- 
m;'ivt h-ad yet been made Ik1 tween 
I! iiry 1 haw"» family and Mrs. Evelyn 
Th-.iw in lieu of the lock of l request 
for alimony in the complaint f> be filed 
to-morrow.

In nnswrr to a question, Mr. O’Reilly 
1? a statement which ha» an ini- 

future at
tempt that may he made by Harry 
Thaw's lay wets to have Irim release*! 
from Mattcawan.

"In tile *• vent of a t\ move being 
mad? for H - relea-e **f Harry Thaw 
on the ground t'mt he was not insane 
at ti e time of his iiK-.ireera.tion in the 
asvliHii.” said he. "Evelyn "lliaw will 
eoine tn his aid to testify in Ns l»e- 
lralf. She w'f'.I in no way stand in the 
way of whatever efforts may he made 
in the future for the release of Harry

Time to Take Precautions.
The sexton of a “swell colored church” 

in Richmond was closing the windows 
one blustering Sunday morning during 
service when he was hvrkoned to the 
side of a young negress, the widow of a 
certain Thorn*».

“Why is ye shettin’ dose winders. Mr. 
dimes?" she demanded in a hoarse whis
per. "De air in dis church is suffocatin'

“It’s de minister's orders," replied the 
sexton, obstinately. "It's a cold day. 
Mis' Thomas, an’ we ain't goin* to take 
n*. chance on losin* any o’ «le lambs of 
his fold while «lore’s a big debt overhang- 
in’ dis church.”— Savannah News.

Silk Plantation in Wisconsin.
Jacob Sofia, for years a leader of the 

large Syrian colony in this city. Is about 
to introduce an innovation in the shape 
of a tobacco and bilk plantation.

He has secured four acres of land near 
this city and will plant 100 fine Russian 
mulberry trees this spring.

Mr. Soffa was for years engaged in the 
same culture in his native country, and 
is an expert. Hr says the climate in 
this region is about the same as that 
in the Syrian mountains.—New lx 
correspondence Evening Wisconsin.
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^ ture of the Conservatory series being

given on music in nil its branches. Mr. 
Hewlett began with the earliest stage 
of known instruments, from which have 
come the piano, the harpsichord and 
clavichord, which had their origin iu 
Italy. Very simple church music was 
followed by more difficult accompani
ments, but this was all of the crud
est kind. Bach was the composer to 
whom many others owe their inspiration 
and to him is largely due the reorgani- 

, zation of the organ and piano. His 
ere no doubt, wèleomed because ! compositions are clear and very finish- 

bom Toronto and are Can- ! cd. Weber end Mendel-/n »ere the 
4 . writers of very emotional works, the

,dian taient but they do no. depend j £0rmer being a brilliant writer of the
'together for tlicir success on this, j rincjcnt school of German opera. Many 
her are prettv girls and sing with ! great composera died very young and,

taste. Clarence. Wilbur is a I he believed, had some of these lived un-
’ til musical instruments were remodel 
led and music rearranged they

Bennett's will do big business with 
Its great, bill this week. The head
liner. “The New Scholar,'* has more 
Ilian made good and members of its 
loinpany say that they were never 
received better than they have been 

In this city. The six O'Connor girls

jciever 1 tile comedian and keeps the j music rearranged they would
- use laughing all the time he adorns 11;ave been greater still. Among these 

It!ic boards. The Four lira nos give a 1 was Schubert, famous for song and 
great comedy acrobatic act, entitled ! symphony writing. In Chopin 
L Africa. Two of them make up us, ________ _ . sight I
t. , i into tbeir lives. Chopin's being soft and i
big monkeys and are about as natur- j finiFhed§ wil1l many brilliant phrases; I 
kl as the real thing. The act is very ! Schumann's stormy* and emotional.
(funny and the female member of the j The Russian school has produced j 
Tnuartet is as clever as the others. The many finished musicians, among these 

made the bigeest kind of a hit. | Greig and St. Sacns. of, earlier times», 
(uno Salmo is qua.n» and original and j while many modern writers are of this 

» contortionist work is something to ! school. _ 
remembered. He does almost iin- Classical music is permanent, the chief 

possible tricks with a cigar in his consideration being form, the second 
noutli and with an appearance of the j content and finish. Popular music

LENTENJÆCTURE.
Prof. Cosgrere Gare First of Series 

Last Erening.

The first of a series of Lenten lec
tures was given last evening in Christ's 
Church Cathedral school house by Prof. 
F. H. Cosgreve, of Trinity College, To
ronto. The room was filled to capacity 
to hear Mr. Cosgreve, and his lecture 
proved very interesting. Canon Abbott 
was in the chair, and in a few words in
troduced the speaker. Prof. Cosgreve 
took as his subject, "The Church and 
Human Thought.” In his opening re
marks he drew attention to the great 
changes daring the 19th century, illus
trated by critical epochs in the history 
of the world. The speaker went on to 
show how certain scientific and other 
doctrines have come into apparent con
flict with some religious beliefs. The 
speaker drew attention to semo at
tempts at a readjustment of the reli
gious beliefs of bien and women, dealing 
principally with the new theology and 
other movements. Ho held that the 
need of the present day was to preserve 
the balance between the transcendant 
and the immanent.

These lectures will be held every Tues
day evening during Lent, and will be 
given by learned speakers from Toronto. 
The subjects taken up are the same as 
those which will be discussed at the 
great Pan-Anglican conference next Jurf;.

ROBERT BURNS.
Address by W. M. McClemont Be

fore Barton Y. M. U.

igg

klN6

Absolutely Pure 
The only baking powder 

made with Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar

No Alum, No Lime Phosphate

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11th, 1908

Spring GoodsStirring
Specials In
To-morrow we will make a special feature of new spring styles at prices 

which we feel sure will prove interesting to every woman on the lookout 
for spring wearing apparel and housefurnlshlngs.

The list has been selected with the utmost care, and the values are so 
good that early morning buying will be found advisable.

FAREWELL SURPRISE
Charlton Avenue Methodists Honor 

Departing Friends.

■ st ease. Emil Hoch & Company ! merely passing tunes with short-lived
“Love's Young Dream,'' introduce.- 
refined comedy that is a delight 

[from beginning to end. In jt some ex
cellent fun is made ami the act is 

te worthy of being placed among 
[the headliners in vaudeville. Cook

attention. Mechanical music will never 
supersede that played by the person 
as it loses the expression and softness 
a player can give. Mr. Hewlett said 

! there was no short cut to the art
Tiie lecture was closed with a

The open meeting of the Barton Street 
Young Men's Union last night was one 
of the most successful of the season. 
The programme opened with a piano solo 
by Miss Hazel Milne, which was followed 
bv a very enjoyable recitation dealing 
with Scotch life by Miss XV. Mills. Miss 
Mills gave another humorous recitation, 

,,f j entitled “And So Was 1,” as an encore.

[an i Stevens are repeating their for- | duet for two pianos by Mr. Hewlett and 
Inter triumphs and many a hearty ' y|r. uaten. Mozart's Sonato, with 
[laugh is aroused by. their talking Concerto, beautifully played.

In Memory of Forest.

Philadelphia, March- 10.— Memories of 
triumphs long past and of the colorful

mealing with the troubles of a Chinn- 
[man nnd a negro who has lost his 
luundrv :ic].«-\ l.avelle .and Sinclair 
tnd Favo. Bissetf and Miller are re-

nsible for imr and dancing acts 1 lit> M,in.l ihe footlights uf l..ng ago 
I"”'1 the above the ordinary. The filled the quirt halU of the R4wiu For- 
„ •" pour. - ‘1’ si with serious and „„ „M „„ the Hri-tul
Pnmnrous snWvts m fine style. fiohiie.bnrg. yrrterday, whee in
IT ’ 1 ' ! V. r "i ! ‘ V 1 honor of the founder's one hiin.Jr.sl andBennnette Lewis, nod Bernard Jud- I M.collll ,lirtillUlv the „f and
E ’: : - 'v1 Montreal, will thMeof, generatioB ago united to do
r«h ,pl Tl.vg "l0 I honor to hi. name and his work,
iw nà; lgl ne V Eeen m ; The ••family- U, the home yesterday

® " 1 _................ celebrated informally Forrest’s birthday.
Miss Crosman To-night. . figure ;,f Forrest as Corlo-

Tlie attraction at tlie Grand to-nialit | Janus. which stands in the main corridor, 
vill be Henrietta^ Grosman in “Tlie ! h„s been made the centre of the decora- j 
New Mrs. J.oring.*’ Unlike the major- j tive scheme. The great actor's grave in 1 

of American players whose oppor- I the cemeterv of old St. Paul’s Church, 
|unities are confined to a style of part j Third street, below Walnut, has also 

first individual sue- j i^een derma,ed by the inmates of the 
i Forrest Horae.

prom which th
ess brings prominence, Henrietta 

Crosman, since tlie advent of lur first
lour as a :-rar. has interpreted a quota

Jbf ehara
Ihe classic dram;'.. Despite the 'en
dorsement. of that first success which 
Établi ihed her - iienne of

Exceptional 'Ability. Miss Grosman 
Ion equal praise when Shakespearean 
loles made further demands upon her 
talents. And more reeentlv ‘in one 
|f the most serious roles <.f the clas- 

tlie actress was revealed as an 
Irtiste about whose description ver- 
Btilitv becomes a conventional term.
I In “The New Mrs. J.urine.” describ- 

as a comedy of sentiment in tiiree 
kts by Jessie Trimble. Mis- 
Ian lias a success in which the title 
lie must needs !>■- interpret» 1 by an

jsses thr.t- 
the blunt

I’.1 ment to deliver at time the blunt

Cheered Miss Booth.
Ilf tit" Hamilton Rowing < lull meets 
Itli as much suc<ess lins ar as a1 - 
Imlcd the benefit given under i:- au-.- 

s at the Savoy theatre last even- 
itipporters of that organization will 
(• much to be thankful for. The Mer- 

|‘k street playhouse was packed to 
by the time the curtain went 

• ami the big crowd thoroughly 
jved the well balanced lull, part i.vilar- 

J the clever one act satire. "The Little 
|onde Lady,"’ in which dainty Hope 

otli is starring. The distinguished lit - 
comedienne was accorded a rccep- 

B that a Ma rath, in Ikto might envy. 
|r clever avtii'g and < harming mamt-r 
Iking the In0!-t- l.y ?t.I-in. r.ii •;•., 
png of the Win*, lik-.-v. isv brought the 

; down. Nothing in the way of 
work to approach this act* .has 
even here yet. Caieedo does the

F Bi diffieult and •
thrilling somersaults and twists, 

|th an ease and gr.u«- that i- ..it-’ 
[ling. Georgfi Ev.-rs. t •• \c-;i known 
uk faced eonu-tii.in a1: : the other 

attractions that make up the 
111 pleased ill every ; : :1.
I Elic peri »rn a nee r a ft er-
lon will be of more than usual Intér
êt, All native blondes 
>m* inches are invi-.e ; as -j-.v.-wn ,.f 

Booth, who will hold a reception 
; the stage after the performance. At I

Praise for Miss Irving.
The following notice is taken from the ! 

Kingston Whig of a concert given by the ! 
Svdeiihiini Street Methodist Church choir j 
iii that city: “The. star of the occasion 
was unquestionably Miss Jessie Irving, 
of Hamilton, the elocutionist. Each num
ber made her the recipient of unanimous 
applause and encores. She is certainly 
mistress of tlie art and displayed excep
tional ability in the impersonation of 
English, Scotch and Irish characters. 
Withal, she i< natural, a rare

Last, evening about 75 members of 
j the Charlton Avenue Methodist Church 
; called unexpectedly at the home of 
. Mr. H. B. Rorke, local representative 
j of the Copeland, Vhattersou Co., 515 
j Queen street south, to spend a social 
\ evening together before Mr. and Mis.
Rorke should leave for their oM home 

i in Montreal.
A couple of hours were spent at 

games and inu'iv, and refreshments seiv- 
vd, alter which Mr. J. 11. Turner, super
intendent of tiie Sunday .School, in a 
lew well cl lose n remarks, expressed the 
deep regret all felt at Mr. ami Mrs. 
Rorke leaving the church and city. Al
though being only about two years uni- 

! ought them they had endeared theiu- 
j selves to the hearts of Charlton Ave
nue Church people. Mr. Rorke being a 
very active worker, a member of tlie 
quarterly board, fir.it assistant super- 

; intendeut of Sunday School, teacher of 
a young ladies class, leader* of the 
young men's elas> and a member of the 
choir, and having always wielded by his 
conversation and example a good spir
itual influence on those with whom he 
came in contact. Un behalf of the Sun 
day School Board, the superintendent 

i called «ni Mr. Webber, treasurer, to pre- 
I sent Mr. Rorke with a man's travelling 
j companion a» a slight token of esteem, 
j Although taken completely by surprise
(the recipient feelingly expressed his 
deep gratitude to the .school lor the

But Men Will be Admitted to See I l“‘*uti,ul ■"»« and to the elm, h t.,r
I the many acts of kindness to Mrs. 
| Rorke and himself, and the many re- 
; grets they felt on leaving and they 
| would never never forget l.harlton Ave-

This was followed liy an excellent vocal 
solo by Misa B. lamiax, who gave a splen
did rendition of “Ora l‘ro Nobis.'*

Mr. W. M. MeCleniont. the speaker of 
the evening, was then introduced by Mr. 
X. K. Zimmerman. Mr. McClemont pro- 
ceetled to deal with tin- character of 
Robert Burns as disclosed in his various 
poem». Many very apt quotations were i 
made, and a most comprehensive outline 
of his great work and its purpose was 
given. The speaker then dwelt with 

, the effect of the poetry of Burns on hie 1 
! fellow countrymen ami on English liters- i 
I lure in general.- At Ihe close of the lec

ture a vote of thanks was moved by Mr.
: IT. J. Fenton and was seconded by Mr. 

F. B. Edmunds. Rev.. H. <J. Livingston 
also spoke in support of tlie motion, 

i which was heartily endorsed by all who 
1 were present.

LADIES’ NIGHT

Show.

plishment in these days; a faithful stu-1 . " ,a!* . , ... * . ... izi.s entertiudvut of human idiosyneracies; m fact, j |s
what an elocutionist as such, ought to

That ladies' night at the Y. M. G. A. ; 
gymnasium next Friday is going to be 
a big success is assured by the large ; 
advanced sale of reserve scats. Mr. Bar
ton is arranging to put in two more 
large sections on the ground floor, these 
ground floor seats give an excellent op- 

j port unity for witnessing the basketball 
game and also the gymnastic displays.

■ainment is not only f«-r the 
for men, women and chil

dren, and while the ladies arc ptittin;

uüe people.
The pastor, Rev. R. If. Bell. Dr. Gillrie. 

recording steward, and Messrs. A. XX". 
Seinmens and 1". B. MeKiuie. on India If 
of tlie congregation, board and choir, 
siHike very highly of the valuable ser
vices Mr. Rorke hud rendered and the 
deep regret all felt on losing such in
fluential church members. After singing 
"They're Jolly Good Fellows,"' and “ Xuld 
Lang Syne,” the gathering dispersed, 
wishing the host and hostess. God's 
richest blessing in their future home.

About Anna Chance.

ODDFELLOWS’ DAY.
XX'hile Charley G rape win is a whole 

host in himself as a comedy player, as 
will again tie fully exemplified next Fri
day and Saturday at the Grand, when j
he brings "Tie Awakening of Mr. Pipp,” i , , | -,
he is aUy seconded by Anna Chance, District meeting to Arrange Fo

MOVING PICTURES.
Murder and Suicide in Pictures 

Held te be Immoral.

Good Friday Event.lio in private lire i* Mrs. tirapewin.
Miss Chance is a southern woman, and,
"tike others from her native State. X ir- 
ginia, is full of life and energy, she is 
a tireless worker, never meeting with 
an impassable obstacle, and her whole 
studv is to improve her rendition *>f 
Mrs. Pipp’s pari, with which she is 
thoroughly in love. But do not imagine 
lHvause Miss Chance is studious, she is 
a mope or a bookworm. She is very 
fund uf outdoor amusements, and any 
bright morning will find her out for a 
brisk walk, for she dotes un athletics, 
baseliall being her preference, and you j Friday meetings were discussed, aud 
should attend a match of any of the 
leading teams while “Mr. Pipp*’ #< in 
town you would find Miss Chance very 
much in evidence in the grand stand, 
all wrapt up in the various plays, and 
with a thorough knowledge of all the 

d outs of the game, and no pres- 
fan"* can outdo her in giving 

the wliys and wherefores of the result 
if a game. Steepleehasing is also cin-

New York, March 11.—Magistrate 
•rrigan, in Jefferson Market Court, 

esterdav, decided that murder and

of

! suicide are immoral, despite the pro- 
| tests of counsel for the proprietor of 
a moving picture show on ^ Bleecker 
street, arrested oil a charge of allowing 
children to enter liie place.

Policemen Flood and Xoonau said the 
first scene of the show was ® man with 
his arm around a woman s waist. Later, 
they said, the woman met another man 
in a tunnel, and the first man shot the 
other and himself.

‘•\lavbe the woman was the man’s 
wife,” said counsel for the defence hope- 
fullv, after the police had described the 

programme mapped out. It will be an fjr<t scene.
aX-<Lsy event, and will be held in the j .qf- tjle was j,;, wife.” replied the 
Armory Rink. James street north. In y|a..i*irate. after the climax hau been 
the morning. Canton Hamilton. No. 4. -that makes it all the worse,
Patriarchs Militant, under the command |or she* evidently had a date with the

second man. No, I think murder and 
suicide are immoral. Within the meaning

A meeting of tiie représentât! 
Hamilton Astrict, No. 9. Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, was held last night, 
with the D. D. G. M„ Charles II. Mann, 
presiding. The lodges of Hamilton. 
Grimsby, Beamsviile. Caledonia, D’.imLi.-, 
Attcaeter and Burlington were represent
ed, the gathering l*-ing a large one. IX*- 
taile of the arrangements for the Good

other uf Miss Chance’s delights. As 
Charley G rape win’s wife she has done 
much to help him to attain the enviable

of R. J. Faufcnor. will give exliildiion | 
drills. In tlie afternoon the initiatory j __iuv|ur. -ic
and first degrees will lw conferral an 1 ^Vhe" Tta lute “and"l will hold the de- 
th» rerond and tldrd degrees in the : fendant lo Special Sessions Bail, #500.

] evening. „ _ _ , The prisoner «aid his name was Emil
Grand Marner R. R. Brett, of K—ox. ; Rtern a„d admitted proprietorship of the 
---- ^ c * i »   —I -h— « show in qaestion. 157 Bleecker street.

jie of these blonde lady matinee held in 
Louis recentiy n . i.u.ui >i-ven 

|mdred blonde», il.: •• i:;.«.ver five
let in licight. met t!" . . : • ' -

I'lb-night the n <; i Li'.ivri "x 
Entc.-l will be iumuiti-.'-'-.i. Manx 
|v,> been receiv»
Ji'C' to lie one «■:" tiu- mint popular 
Bvelties introduced t!:".< -.•. —.u at the 
Terrick street playhot:—.

Hibernian Concert.
|Th" programme for the Hibernians' 
Itertainracut i:t t : •* <■; •: Opera
Tou.ie on the 17th < f M u / , U1 be Vac 
|=t ever offerej by that . rgani-a;hm.
I number of beautiful Iti-.i songs, | 
Bices, nis" choruses w ill be put on : 
■tii appropriate costumes ami odored

s. "I he M . "-lessors,
j Clark, A. Irvine, li. Gia.-ioid and R. 
rvirv*. will sing the “Hilicrt.iaii Ma.xa " 
Id “ \ Nation Once Again." Fred Mur- 
|y will sing “The Isle That’s Crowned 
■lit Shamrocks.*' There will be a cut- 
l)g out jig by a number of people 
■ht out from tiie “ould dart." Tlie
II orchestra of the Grand \>iii n-vom- 
pv the singers. Mr. .luhn .11. •:,■■ hr,-»
irge of the enU-riainnu :it. Ti-- is 

1 ' i along over L'.o taiar.i-.l p-.ip:c 
11« different styles of Iri-h -i-.iging 

dancing, and the jvople who attend 
\ Hibernians’ entertainment this' year 

l have something pleasant to reincm- 
\ for the remainder of their days. 

Evolution of Piano Music, 
most instructive and interestin'; 
was given last evening in tlie r— 

fcl hall of ti e (."'inservatory •-!" Mur*<* j 
J Mr. Hewl« ; ., <*n “The Evolution 
|no 31us;c,’* it being the third de

position he holds with the public.
Grand Secretary J. 1$. King and other 
Grand L-odg» officers will be prissent to 

! the work.
Between the Acts.

One of the most pretentious shows in 
vaudeville will be seen next week at 
Bennett’s. It is called “A Night With 
the Poets,” and a carload of special 
scenery comes with the act. The num
ber contains s-oine good singing, pleasing 
poetry, and some tasty dancing.

“Hurd, the Man pf Mystery.” will be 
seen at the Grand next Wednesday even
ing. Hurd is said to lie a very clever 
magician, and has quite a number of 
new tticks never Indore seen here. The 
entertainment also includes several 
vaudeville acts.

A fairly large audience enjoyed the 
drama, “Thorns and Orange Blossom*,” 
at the Grand last evening. Tlie play is 
based on Bertha M. ('lav’s famous novel 
of the same title, ami was presented 
by a company that was considerably 
above tlie average popular-priced com
panies. Tlie work of Joseph Schaefer, a 
drummer, was exceedingly clever.

A famous comedy by famous authors 
and playc-l by famous stars, is “The 
Girl Who Looks Like Me,” in which 
captivating Kathryn Ostcnaan and her 
clever sister. Anna Belmont, are jointly 
starring this season. Miss Osterman and 
her splendid company come to the 
Grand next week.

NEW YORK DEATH RATE.
The death rate in New York city for 

1907 is announced a< 18.48 per thousand. 
Tlie most fatal di-ea<e was pneumonia 
(inclusive of bronchial pneumonia). 11,- 
79S. Next came tuberculosis, 8,399; 
heart disease. 7.2-$7: Bright's disease, 
5.885. There were 4.914 violent deaths. 
The deaths from typhoid fever were

CAR BROKE DOWN.
Cheyenne. Wyo., March 11.—The sprint 

which the Italian car lias been making 
to overcome the leading American car in 
the New York to Paris automobile rave 
ended a short distance west of Paxton. 
Neb.. 194 miles easi «.i here, late la=i 
night, when tlie Italian racer dropped j 
into a mud hole and broke a jack-haft. ;

■C- A
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DEATH IN THE 
POLITICAL GAME.

LOUISIANA POLITICIANS QUAR-, 
REL WITH FATAL RESULTS.

Man Called a Liar—Another Refused 
to Rëtract at the Point of a Pistol 
—Agreed to Fight it Out—State j 
Senator-elect Killed.

Amite, Là., March 11.—The strained 
political situation in Louisiana Dem- j 
ocratic circles was last night respon- j 
sihle for the killing of Democratic ! 
State Senator-elect D. S. Kemp, of ! 
this city. He was shot and killed ! 
l».v U F. Hyde, a young politician I 
and business leader of this section, j 

Yesterday tlie men quarrelled about | 
tlie recent Democratic primary for 
Lieut.-Governor in which J. J. Bailey ! 
and Paul Lambremont competed with i 
result that Bailey, the defeated can-i 
didate, filed a protest charging the i 
Democratic State Central Committee 
with fraud. Hyde in discussing this ! 
controversy is alleged to have call- ■ 
ed Kemp a liar. The friends of both ! 
men thought the incident trivial and 1 
it had apparently been forgotten until ‘ 
last night when Senator Kemp with j 
with a drawn revolver walked into ! 
Hyde’s place of business accompanied j 
bv a friend. Hyde was unarmed. 
Kemp is than alleged t.o have slapped j 
Hyde’s 'ace-. The Senator's friends | 
at. this point interfered and separated , 
tiie two men. who thereupon agreed to • 
meet and fight it out with revolvers. | 

Senator Kemp then left and Hyde ; 
went into his house nearby and secur- j 
ed a revolver. When lie came out 
he shouted to Kemp to wait fur him ! 
which the Senator did. The two ap- j 
proached each other and Hyde open- ' 
ed fire, two shots fatally "wounding 
the Senator, who died within min
utes after the shooting. Hyde was not 
injured aud witnesses claim that 
Kemp did not- shoot. Senator Kemp 
was a man of middle age and Hyde is 
24 years old. Hyde had not been ar
rested up to an early hour to-day.

HARRY ORCHARD 
PLEADS GUILTY.

KILLED FORMER GOX/ERNOR i 
STEUNENBERG OF IDAHO.

j Confessed He Was Hired to Do the 
Deed by Officials of Western Fed
eration of Miners—Orchard Had 
Definitely Made Up His Mind to 
Plead Guilty—Sentence Later.

Caldwell. Idaho, March 11.—Harrv Or- j 
chard yesterday, before Judge Fremont i 
XX’ood, in the District Court, was allow- ! 
ed to withdraw his former plea of not 
guilty, entered at liis first arraignment, 
by order of the court, when lie stood 
mute, and entered another plea of guilty i 
to the charge of murder in the tir.it de
gree. as charged in the indictment. 
Judge XX’ood will sentence Orchard on 
March IS.

Orchard pleaded guilty to having kill
ed former Governor Steunenberg by the 
explosion of a dynamite bomb at the 
side gate of his residence here early in 
the evening of December 30. 1905. He 
was arrested for the crime on January 
*2, and in February confessed that he 
was hired to kill Steunenberg by XX'il- 
liam L>. Haywood, secretary; Cha-. If. 
Moyer, president, and Geo". Pettibon*», 
honorary member of the Western Fed
eration of Miners.

Haywood and Pettibone were tried in 
Boise and set free. The case against 
Moyer was dismissed.

Judge Wood questioned Orchard as to 
whether lie fully understood the status 
of the case, what it meant for him to 

; plead guilty, and if he understood that 
| to plead guilty to the charges in the in
dictment meant pleading guilty to the

Sale of Moire Petticoats at 98c
A special purchase of 27y2 dozen Moire Petticoats, all extraordinarily 

good value at Si.50, will go on sale Thursday at 9Kc each.
Moire Petticoats hold their shape, and there is nothing more desirable 

for general wear. These have a rich, glossy finish, are generously cut and 
exceptionally well finished.

Each has a deep flounce finished with accordéon pleating, and two 
small ruffles. Sizes 38, 40, and 42, and all the most desirable colors to 
choose from: navy, dark red, green and black. On sale Thursday 
at 08c each.

Corset Covers for 25c
2 dozen only White Cor.-et Covers, 

in good cotton, made with tucked 
front and finished around neck ami 
sleeves with frill of neat embroid
ery. A broken range of sizes, all ex
cédent value, regularly at 25c, on 
sale on Thursday at 2 for .. 25c

Sewing Supplies
2 gross of Black {Safety Hooks 

add Loops, regular price ,5e card, on 
Thursday 3 cards for ...........  the

6 dozen XX'hite Metal Thimbles, in 
all sizes, regular 5e each, on sale 
Thursday at........................................ Be

fi dozen boltl 
Oil. be«t rpialit

of Sewing Machine 
regular 5c bottle,

ial .. .. .. .. .. Be

Men’s Goods
Men’s Spring Weight XX'ool Under

wear. Ellis' spring needle make, un
shrinkable quality, slightly imper
fect, sold, regularly at $1.25 per 
garment, on sale Thursday at 75c

Men's Flannelette Night Shirts, 
full standard size, extra well made, 
worth regularly 75c each, special on 
Thursday...........................................59e

Men’s Unlaundered Shirts, made 
of good quality white cambric with 
pure Irish linen Ih>soui and cuff 
bands, reinforced bosoms, all sizes, 
on sale Thursday at ... BOv each

Men’s Heavy XX'ool Ribhe.l Sox, 
finest English quality, worth regu
larly 40c pair, on sale Thursday at

Window Shades
250 Window Shades, size 36x72 

inches, in light medium and dark 
green, each fitted with a strong 
spring roller, and complete with 
brackets, nails and pull. These can 
be cut for narrower windows if de
sired, worth regularly 35e, on sale 
Thursday at only.........................29c

Street Skirls $2.25
A very special line o/ Street 

Skirts, in a good quality of black 
vicuna cloth, made in 7 gores, pleat
ed at each seam and stitched to 
flounce depth, giving desired fulness 
at foot, trimmed with self strap
pings and buttons. Very special 
sale price Thursday...............$2.25

Embroideries
Fine Corset Cover Km broideries, 

in openwork patterns, worth regu
larly 2D and 35c yard, choice Thurs
day at all one price . . yard

Fine Embroidery Headings, for 
corset cover shoulder straps, trim
mings. etc., worth regularly 12H 
and 15c yard, choice on Thursday at 
only.............. ... ........................ 9c

Dress Goods
All XX'ool French Delaines in 

cream ground with floral patterns 
of pale blue, brown, green and 

black, 30 inches wide, worth regu
larly 50c yard, on sale Thursday at 
only.......................................   ... 39c

Fine quality of ('ream Wash 
Silk, for blouses and dresses, 27 
inches wide, worth regularly 50c 
yard, ou sale Thursday at onlv ...
..........................................*................. 39c

Fketty Shepherd’s Checks, in 
ldaek and white, with a medallion 
spot, new and decidedly attractive 
material for blouses, shirt waist 
suits and children’s dresses, 36 
inches wide, very special sale price. 
Th u rad ay............................................yard

Groceries
Fine Bitter Oranges, n little 

smaller than our usual grade, Thurs
day at................................12c dozen

10 cases of good lemons, worth
regularly 20c dozen, Thursday

Choice Navel Oranges, worth reg
ularly 50c dozen, on sale Thursday 
at .................................................. 38c

50 sides of the finest selected Side 
Bacon, sliced, on sale Thursday at 
..........................................................18c lb.

Finnan Haddie, special, 3 cans for

("annetl Clams, regularly 15c can,
fur.............................................."... 19c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

WHY Shur-On Eyeglasses are the 
best, because they stay on for 

sure. You can't shake 
'em off. You can't sneeze 
'em off. Just a slight 
touch, a gentle grip and 
there they are. Metal 
parts are guaranteed for 
one year. Fitted with 
Toric Lenses or the or
dinary style — invisible 
Bifocals it" required.

:our eyes and eyeglasses.
globe: optical oo.

t. B. ROUSE, Proprietor. Ill Kir g East.

<t The Paper on Which “The Times” 
i is Made by the

I Riortien Paper Mills
is Printed

Limited i
at Merriiton. Near St. Catharine^

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND AIE THEr 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

W.-w. w. WW"1. WWW W-WW.W. w.

XI .. xta-v Itrcvkon sprat t-aturdaj 1 charge ol first .lrgrr.- murder, 
with friend." in Hamilton. ! Perfectly calm, with no indication of

1 Murdv. of Hamilton, haa been j any emotion in face or voice, Orchard 
. i..T pointe here. I answered that he hail gone over the roat-

xVilsnn has been quite in,but I ter thoroughly with his attorney, and

cr: yv bto n IA.
Ikmtl. „ It» 'll am Vera 6

SCHMITZ OUT.
San Francisco. Mardi II. Eugene 

Schmitz, former Mayor of this city, was • 
released from jail yesterday, wii*re h* ; 
had I**en confined for the past ten 
months, a free man until he again von vs ; 
lo the bar of justice to face the 39 in- j 
dictments which are still pending again-; j 
him. and upon which he hid t« furnish j 
bail before released from custody.

TEA WITH POET.
Barritz. March II.--King

Mrs.

is slow I v improving.
Mrs. A. M. Itiehards is visiting her 

êon in Waterdown.
Mrs. Jas. Burnside i= spending a week 

with friends in Hamilton.
A. XX'hite. C. Potter. (". an»! L. Howe!, 

A. E. Walkelev and Misses Breckun and 
Howell were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carpenter on Sunday evening.

CONGRESSMAN DEAD.
Chicago, March 11.—Former Con

gressman. Allen C. Durborow, died 
last night at the Robert- Burns Hos
pital alter an illness of several 
months. Mr. Durborow was boro in 
i -57 ____

Work That Casts Money.
i Toronto Globe.)

l! is a fitting answer to th* charge 
tint th* Government is withholding in
formation from Parliament to reeord 
that the Department of the Interior 
alone this session has brought- down 26 
return-, produced 26 original documents, 
and answered 93 questions. Since Jenu

had made up his mind definitely. Judge 
Wood allowed the plea to bo changed, 
and set the date for sentence.

After the acquittal of Pettibone the 
opinion was expressed in many quarters 
that Orchard would take advantage of 
every legal right he might have to ob
tain his o*wn release or a light sentence.

The stand he took yesterday was a 
surprise to most persons, and his attor
ney says it was entirely voluntary on his

SHOT SIX NEGROES.

Masked Night Riders Raided Town of 
Birmingham, Ky.

Paducah. Ky.. March 10.—One hun
dred masked “night riders" rotle into 
the town of Birmingham, Marshall 
county, late last night, shot six ne
groes. one of them fatally, and whip
ped five others. The riders took pos
session of the town and shot into 
every negro cabin in the place. In 
one of these John Scruggs, his wife 
and three children and a granddaugh
ter were struck by bullets. One of 
Scruggs' daughters is dead, and two 
other members of Hie family are not 
expected to live. The riders then took 
live other negroes to the banks of 
tlie Tennessee, where they whipped 
them. After warning twenty-five otlicr 
negroes to leave the place tlie masked 
men rode away. The raid folowcd a 
warning of two weeks ago to all the 
colored population to leave Birining-

Four Months for Forgery.
St. Thomas. March 10.—.lames A. 

Moore, fur and hide merchant, was to
day sentenced to four months in jail on a 
charge of forging the name of his brother

•. • , - , .. c „.iir, to a $5,000 guarantee bond on the Do-part. and against the advice of many vino ... ,, . „ .i . " , *v i.:_ million Ifcutk. Moores sentence startshad seen and talked with hint.

The lnlelligtil Housekeeper
XX ill note these facts: Gerrie’s Perfec
tion baking powder is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade baking powder 
sold in Canada. It is prepared from 
chemically pure cream tartar and soda. 
Over 3.000 Hamilton housekeepers can 
testify that the lightest, finest flavored, 
sweetest and most wholesome food is 
made with its use. Price 30c per lb., at 
Gerrie’s drug store. 32 Janies street

from tin* time of his arrest. December 
23. He collapsed when tlie sentence was 
pronounced.

tie J Toe Minister of Education wi!! require ' made au automobile trip yesterday to ary. 1906. 355 returns have been .brought i Rev. Dr. 
of j fire d-ril*- l> h-» jirscîiâ^ ''** all > Camber, w here lie took tea with E<1- j down to Parliament. It is asserted that 1 dined a
k- | su-vpàe of the IVorieee. * n - - -yyt , c; -'r\ y^ver a>„ | terian L'l

Mr. Walter !. McLean. M. A., son of 
McLean, of Goderich, has de- 
unanimou» call to the Presby- 

L'hurch at Lucan,

Hindus Fined.
Vancouver. March 10.—This afternoon 

Magistrate XX'illiams gave judgment in 
the cases of eighteen Hindus tried for 
failing to pass the educational test of 
the Provincial Natal act. They were 
found guilty, and sentenced to pay the 
statutory fine of $500 or twelve months' 
imprisonment. Tlie defending counsel in
timated that an appeal would be taken 
without loss of time»

I RENFORTH

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kemp. Mrs. D. 
("asp. and Mrs. D. Reed visited Mr. and 
Mrs. XX"in. Dunnett in Oneida last week.

Mr. Llovd Almas has sold his 50-acre 
farm for $4,000.

The remains of the late Mrs. Obadiaii 
Smith were interred in the Bowman 
Church burying ground last Thursday. 
Mrs. Smith was an old and respected 
resident of this neighborhood, la*ing in 
her 85th year. The remains were fol
lowed to the place of interment by an 
immense concourse of people.

Mr. and Mrs. It. Norsworthy. of An- 
caster, and Mr. and Mrs. O. Smith, of 
Manitoba, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Smith on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ("alder, of Car
luke. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Smith.

Mr. 1*. Gorie paid Mr. and Mrs. XX’m. 
Hicks, of Mount Hope, a farewell visit 
on Sunday, prior to his departure for 
his home in Manitoba.

Mr. A. Mitchell, of Carluke, who lia.i 
sold, his farm to Mr. 1). Hamilton, talks 
of making the city of Hamilton his-fu
ture home.

Mr. Thomas Weldon, of Ancaster, re- 
presenting Mr. E. I). Smith, of Winona, 
canvassed ibis neiglilHiihood last- week, 
securing orders for nursery stock.

Mr. John Dirr is giving up farming in 
this country, lie intends fo visit Brit
ish Columbia in the near future.

Life wouldn’t he worth living to 
some people if there was nothing to 
kick about- "tv

AEROPLANE BET.
Paris, Mardi 11.—M. Archdeacon, 

Santos Dumont and Henry Farman 
have posted a bet of $1.200 against 
$2.400 posted by M. Charron, that- an 
aeroplane would be constructed with
in a year capable of carrying two per
sons, one of the persons to weigh not 
less than sixty kilos (132 nouuds) a 
distance of one kilometer
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THE POWER 
INTERVIEW.

Premier Whitney Makes Expiant 
tion in Legislature.

He Rejected Proposals Before They 
Were Made.

Why the Province Could Entertain 
No Proposition.

Toronto, March 11.—Major St. Aubyn 
did have an interview with Premier 
Whitney as tine representative of the 
English bondholders of the EWtrioal 
Development Company. So much way 
admitted by the Premier yesterday in 
tilte Legislature when he gave his promie- 
ed explanation in aawwer to the ques
tions Which had been placed on the or- 
der paper by t-lie Hon. A. U. MavKay. 
Ihe Premier stated, however, that at 
that interview no die finite tarins were 
mentioned upon which the Government 
should take over the Electrical Develop
ment Company. Neither verbally nor in 
writing did Major St. Aitbyn put any of
fer before the Government. According 
to Mr. Whitney s statement the negotiu- 
tiona never readied that point. W hen 
the emdeeory of the English bondholder* 
asked whether the Government were 
iprcpared to consider any such pm]K>si- 
tion, the Premier said “No.”

The point raised by the leader of the 
Opposition as to why the Government 
diit not inform the City Council of Tor
onto as to the position, Mr. Whititev 
left entirely untouclied.

On behalf of the Cabim t lie expressed 
his deep appreciation of the work which 
had been accomplished with tremendous 
labor by the Hon. Adam Keck and bis 
fellow-menSbes-s of the Hydro electric 
Commis..ion. " W e love * him even 
for tihe enemies lie has made." said the 
Premier, referring lu Mr. Beck. He 
•strongly protested agamst- the attacks 
which had -been made upon these gvn-. 
t!cnK-n and their work by individuals 
; ml new -papers who did nut know the 
^ ° 1 'l,H'lStj‘0,5e they attempted

In con -fusion, the Premier said that 
in the inteiwt of the people' the Govern
ment would carry on tin* fight in regard 
to this great question “with our backs

Mr. .1. P. Downey moved the second ; 
real ting of hi« hill for the appointment, j 
of county Boards of Health and for the ! 
prevention of tuberculosis. The debate 
was adjourned, and the House went | 
into Co-mmittee of Supply and passed 
most of the estimates for civil govern-

Redistribution Again.
Regarda nig the redistribution biH, 

Promier W'liitnvy said that some of t he 
newspapers had stated that all tire 
schedules were ready and prepared,. He 
desired to correct this to the effect that 
only some of these schedules were 
ready. On Wednesday or Thursday he 
proposed to move the second lading 
of the bill. On Friday the House 
could probably deal with a tiumiber of 
cnurrtiies which were not going to be 
changed, leaving the contentious sche
dule® until later. However, they did not 
1 impose to make any change for ]>arty
advantage.

'Thousands are in the eam-e boat — 
a 1.1 sickly, bilious and feeling far from 
well. Trouble is. the system is clogged 
with impurities which need to be cleared 
aWUy. Before downright sickness riii*- 
rives you should cleanse and purify the 
system with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. At 
once you’ll feel their mighty influence 
building up weak spots, clearing out 
disease, and putting you again on your 
feet. These purely vegetable pills 
cluauge your tired, worn-out condition 
to one of heal til and vigor, because they 
supply the body with nourishing blood 
that build® up and enlivens the entire 
system. Mr. John Whitley, of Stan- 
wood P. O.. Ont., knows the merit of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, ami says: “ l 
wouldn’t lie alive to-day had it not been

had no knowledge when Mr. Mackenzie 
obtained a controlling interest in the 
electric company. Proceeding, he said :
“Some time ago 1 veeived an intima
tion from'Mr. Grenfel, President of the 
Canadian Agency Company, Limited, 
in England, whom 1 met while 1 was 
there discussing this question with 
the bondholders of the Electrical De
velopment Company, that Major St.
Aubyn was coming to Canada and 
wished to have an interview with the 
Government with reference to the sit
uation of the bonds of the Electrical 
Development Company. Major St. Au
byn, I need not say, is a gentleman 
of high standing in financial circles and 
a gentleman who distinguished himself 
in the South African war. On the 29th of 
.January last he came to my office and 
said that he came on behalf of the gen
tlemen in England who had purchased 
the bonds of the Electrical Development 
Company. He urged, among other things, 
the ill-effeets which were sure to foiTow 
any failure of the company to meet the 
interest on those bonds. He asked 
among other things if l would consider 
a proposition to have the Government 
take over or purchase the plant and 
transmission lines of the Electrical De
velopment Company.

Reply Was Negative.
“In reply I said, No, we had practi

cally accepted the tender of the On
tario Power Company, being the lowest 
tender, which offered to sell power to us 
at a lower rate than the other competing 
companies, and therefore we could not 
honorably retire from our position. 1 
am sure that lion, gentlemen could not 
expect us to break faith. It could not 
he expected that we, or any other gentle
men. entrusted as we are with the honor 
of the Province ».f Ontario, should delib
erately east that aside and say to this 
company, which not only gives us the 
lowest tender, but which after .having 
treated with us has had its terms modi
fied to such an extent that they were 
willing to give over half the territory, 
that we were treating with another 
company. We could not honorably 
treat the company in this way.

No Offer Was Made.
“Now I hope that lion, gentlemen will ; 

follow me carefully in what 1 am going | 
to say. No offer, no proposal, was made 
by Major St. Aubyn, either verbal or | 
writ ter. or at any other time. Neither j 
did he say he was authorized to make ; “would see that apart from all question 
any offer to me. There was no reference of honorable treatment, of the* tradi- 
whatever to the city of Toronto, and lions of business honor, and the tra- 
one thing I have to say before 1 finish dirions of the honor of the Crown in 
is that 1 fail to understand the leader ; this country, which prevented us from 
of the Opposition’s reference to Toronto j casting aside the Ontario Power Com- 
in this motion. 1 he situation of the | pnnv, we have these three provisions 
Elec t rival Development Company in eon which absolutely prohibited the Pro- 
neetion Kith the Hydro-Electric Commis- ■ vince from developing or using electric 

eminent in relation there- j power, from Niagara. Even if we had 
ed. Ï assured Major St. : made an air

A Simple Remedy
Well Worth Trying

for Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Last winter 
I was sick with grippe, ami when spring 
came I was weak, bilious and- rheumatic. 
I used enough medicine to cure twenty 
times, but 1 didn't get any help til-1 I 
tried Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They puri
fied my Mood, took the yellow color out 
of my face, put new tone in my stomach 
and increased my appetite. 'Plie bilious 
attacks and rheumatic pains gradually 
departed, end Dr. Hamilton’s Pills made 
a new man of me. I proved their merit, 
and proclaim them a medicine for all

If better health and prompt recovery 
are important, get Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut to day. At 
all deai’ersi, 25c. per box or five boxes 
for *1.00.

and take over said works, this clause 
shall not prohibit said commissioners 
from operating such works for the gener- 
ation and transmission, sale or lease of 
e^ctricity or power." ”

At the Mercy of Speculators.
Proceeding, Premier Whitney drew at

tention to similar clauses in the agree
ment with the Ontario Power Company. 
“Thus,” he said, “there were two com- 
panies to which the Government had 
bound themselves not to generate elec
tric or pneumatic power. The reason 
which led the party, I mean the Govern
ment. to put the whole Province of On
tario at the mercy of a few speculators 
is not a subject which I intend to deal 
with to-day. but it may receive atten
tion before this question is finally dis
posed of.’’

Mr. Whitney said that a similar clause 
to the one which he had quoted was to 
be found in the agreement with the Elec
trical Development Company dated 28th 
of January, 1903, and these agreements, 
lie contended, prevented the Government 
developing power. This had been done 
by the old GovernmenV'deliberatcly and 
of malice aforethought."

Was Not Their Funeral.
‘‘Members of the House,” lie said,

Globe's Specific Statement.
After Hon. Mr. MacKay had read Ms 

motion regarding the Electrical De
velopment Company the Premier roee to 
reply. He complained that, the leader of 
tihe Opposition held not stated hi® posi
tion regarding the question, hut The 
Gti-obe had come out with a specific 
Ftatemejrt.

“Now The Glebe, with live courage of 
it® convictions.” lie said, “believing no 
doubt the truth of all it has stated, did 
not- hesitate to make its allegations.”

After quoting from The Globe edi
torial. he said.' “ I draw the attention 
of the lion, gentlemen to Hie contrast 
between that action and the action of 
IiIm* leader of the Opposition, who act
ed in the most perfunctory manner 
possible, merely formally making his 
motino asking for that which the 
House does not know anything about. 
The truth is T suspect that, the facts 
alleged in The Toronto Globe suggested 
the motion he put before tlie House.”

Gives a Little History.
Turning to the history of the power 

question he pointed out that a commis
sion was in existence at the time the 
present Government came into office, re
porting to certain municipalities the 
ways and means by which power could 
be furnished. The Government were ask- 

I ed to ratify a certain second concession, 
which they refused to do, and then ap
pointed a commission to deal with the 
water-powers of the whole Province. 
This commission was composed of Hon. 
Adam Beck and Messrs. Snider and Ellis, 
and finally became the Hydro-electric 
Power Commission. The Legislature gave 
this commission power to procure elec
tric power for the municipalities at rea
sonable rates. This policy, he thought, 
had received the confidence of the peo
ple. Three companies were ihen ' com
mencing to develop power at the Falls, 
and the commission asked the compan
ies to tender for the sale of power. As 
a result of that proposal they had a 
tender from the Ontario Power Com
pany at $12 a horsepower, low tension. 
The Electrical Development Company 
had not tendered at all.

Commission Takes Action.
Then the commission struggled for 

a long time with the question of the es
timated cost of power at the Falls and 
the transmission of it to Toronto and 
elsewhere. . In their opinion, however, 
the prices were too high, and the com
panies were asked to tender a second 
time. Then the Ontario Power Com
pany placed the price at $10.40 per 
horsepower, to be reduced to $10 if 25,- 
000 horsepower or over was to he taken. 
The Electrical Development Company 
tendered at $12, with a reduction to $10 
if 25j000 horsepower or over were taken.

“Now, then, the result of that, or at 
least it means this, that the terms of 
this tender have only to be stated in 
order for hon. gentlemen to see what 
the result must be. and consequently 
the Electrical Development Company 
was disappointed.”

Then the Government had gone to the 
Ontario Power Company, saving that a 
line be drawn from a point near Ham 
ilton to Owen Sound, and that the Gov- 

■ eminent should deal with any parties 
east of that line, and this the Ontario 
Power Company agreed to do. That 
still remained as an option X alterna
tive, and the Government had that al
ternative yet.

The St. Aubyn Interview.

sion or the Gov 
to was discussed 
Aubyn that tlie Government would do 
anything in their power to aid in a 
reasonable solution of tlie situation. 
Major St. Aubyn took his leave, and the 
next day Î received from him n letter 
which 1 will now rend.

Majqr St. Aubyn's Letter.
“‘Before leaving the city 1 desire to 

i tender my hearty thanks • for the very 
courteous reception which you were good 
enough to accord me yesterday at the 
interview which T sought on behalf of 
British investors in the securities of this 
company. Whilst regretting that your 
Government did not favor the acquisi
tion in the public interests of the power 
plant and transmission line of the Elec
trical Development Company. 1 am glad 
to he in a position to inform those whom 
I represent that, as a result of our con
versation yesterday, any proposals which \ 
may he submitted with a view to finding 
a solution to the embarrassing position 
in which the company now finds itself 
will be welcomed by yourself and your 
colleagues.' ”

Was Never Interviewed.
“Proceeding. Mr. Whitney said: “There 

is just another point I desire to dwell 
upon—no, not dwell upon, but I desire 
to present to the notice of the House, 
because it is a delicate question, a per
sonal question more or less. I am in a 
position here now to gay that Major St.

rrangement with the Klec- 
I trienl Development Company it would 
1 not have done away with the right the 
I other two companies have of appealing 
! to the courts. These agreement** were 
I entered into hv tlie previous Govern- 
! ment. I wish that to he understood, 
! that this is no funeral of ours.”

Globe's Cocky Assurance.
| Mr. Whitney said that he wondered 
; what the Globe would say now about 
1 the facts it had stated with such cocky 
assurance, and lie congratulated the 

j leader of the Opposition on having 
! declined to make a single definite state- 
, ment in his motion for a return. Even 
: leaving out of consideration the obli
gation to the Ontario Power Company, 

I there were three overwhelming and'ir- 
\ removable obstacles in the path of the 
. Government. Even if these were not 

in the way, what would the position be! 
“It would mean,” said the Premier, “in 
the first place, if we took over the 
power plant and transmission line of 
this company the indebtedness which 
we would have had to assume, although 
not stated absolutely, would involve 
first $8.009.000 of bonds. $6,000,000 of 
stock and a floating indebtedness of a 
large amount, covering $2.000,000 of 
stock, which could n«>t he sold, over 
$19.000,000 in all. Secondly, a portion of 
this last issue of bonds was for increas
ing the capacity of the works at the

Aubyn was never interviewed on this j Falls, ‘which was not done, and, there- 
question; he never told an interviewer fore, a further indebtedness was enll-
or any other person what the Globe has 
alleged was said by him to a reporter, 
and he Is distinctly displeased at the 
attempt which apparently is being made 
to drag him into a party or political dis
pute. (Hear, hear!) And I say I have 
not had any communication whatever 
with Major St. Aubyn either personally i 
or through any other person since the 
day I received the letter which 1 read 
just now. Now I have given the House 
full particulars. I cannot understand 
what the hon. gentleman means by his 
extraordinary suggestion that the city of 
Toronto was excluded. The city of To
ronto was never spoken of or mentioned 
by Mr. St. Aubyn or myself or my hon. 
friend the Provincial Treasurer.

Rather Big for Province.
"Does it not occur to several hon. gen

tlemen that our arrangement with the . .
Ontario Power Company would be '
conclusive reason why we could not ha v 
accepted any other such as lias been 
mentioned or any such proposal if it had 
been made, and no such proposal ever 
was made? It would have meant, fur
ther, that the Province would have ac
cepted a liability of from fifteen to 
twenty million dollars to enable us to 
deal with the territory east of the line 
indicated, while we would lie compelled 
to take power from the Ontario Power 
Company for western Ontario. Although 
this is conclusive, it is not all. and it is 
not nearly nil. It is merely conclusive 
proof that, so far as honorable treatment 
is concerned, we could not listen to any 
offer had it been made, and no offer was

Was Another Obstacle.
Proceeding, Premier Whitney said: 

“There is another obstacle in the way 
of such a proposition. I must here refer 
to some of the remarkable language used 
and statements made both by individuals 
and newspapers in reference to this great 
question, the A, B, C of which none of 
them understand. There is another ob
stacle. What object would we serve in 
purchasing a power plant and transmis
sion line, an immense transaction, when, 
as a jflfctter of fact, we could not use 
them rv (Cheers.) I,et me explain what 
I mean by examining certain documents, 
and then hon. gentlemen will know what 
I mean when I say these critics of ours 
do not understand tlie A. R, C of this 
question, and have not penetrated the 
outer cuticle which envelops this ques
tion of electrical power in the Province 
of Ontario.

“Paragraph five of the agreement be
tween the Park Commission at Niagara 
Falls and the Canadian Niagara Power 
Company, dated July 15, 1899. declares 
as follows:

“ ‘The commissioners will not them
selves engage in making use of the water 
to generate electric, pneumatic or other 
power except for the purposes of the 
park, provided that in case tlie said com
missioners shall have granted or at any 
time may have granted to any other per
son or incorporation license to use the 
waters of the said Niagara or Welland 
Rivers, and by reason of failure of such 
person or corporation to carry on the 
w«rb so licensed the said commissioners

ed for to answer absolutely present de
mands. A considerable sum would have 
to be expended on the transmission line, 
the power of which is insufficient. The 
cost of the transmission line was ex
plained to be several times larger than 
that of an ordinary line, as there was 
involved the purchase of land for an 
electric railway from Toronto to Niag
ara Falls. This expenditure would not 
have carried power beyond Hamilton, 
and it would have been necessary to 
build a transmission line for western 
Ontario.

Cost Twenty Millions.
“The liability involved," said Premier 

Whitney, “would have amounted to 
$20.000,000. and we should have had to 
spend another large sum of money for 
a transmission line, west of the line I 

mentioned, through western On-

The tiovernraent, said Mr. Whitnejr find it nectsiary to fortuit «aid liicutc

Proceeding. Mr. Whitney made a 
violent attack on the old Government. 
They had. he said, departed from the 
custom of having these agreements 
ratified by the Legislature, and placed 
it in the hands of the Governor in 
Council. “I myself moved to get that 
struck out, and 1 was, of course, voted 
down. A year after, as soon as all the 
power had been disposed of which could 
lie disposed of, they struck out the 
protection behind which they had sold 
their secret goods with reference to 
power, and said. ‘We will be open and 
above board, and all agreements must 
be ratified by the legislature.’ ”

The chickens had come home to 
roost, said Mr. Whitney, inasmuch as 
the Opposition were now suffering for 
acts done by the previous Government 
of which they had n » knowledge.

Tribute to Colleagues.
Mr. Whitney concluded his speech 

with an eulogy of the members of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, both past 
and present. Attacks strong, bitter, 
unkindly and unfair had been made oil 
the Chairman of the Commission, the 
Hon. Adam Beck. "There are,” said the 
Premier, “nine men who are his col
leagues in the Government of Ontario 
who know to the full whut the work 
has been on himself, my hon. friend 
from Hamilton (Col. Hendrie), and my 
friend the member for North Toronto 
(Mr. W. K. McNaught). It is with a 
full heart that I say today that the 
u embers of the Government at all 
times have at any rate appreciated tlia 
tremendous work which has been done 
in the interests of the people of this 
Province.”

Mr. Whitney said that even the* at
tacks which had been made on the 
Hon. Adam Beck by men who had ap
parently found a Cave of Adullum 
in Toronto, where they could retire 
for comfort if dissatisfied, were appre
ciations of the work he hid doue. 
Finally the Premier said that the Gov- j 
eminent, as lie had said before, would ! 
continue to fight in the interests of th * ! 
public in this in at Hr “with our backs j 
against the wall.”

told that there was no Labor Bureau 
in New Ontario, a.:d he retorted that 
it was time there was one there, since 
the laboring men in that country were 
not receiving fair treatment.

Hon. Mr. Tlanna, replying to another 
question, said that some 80 persons ha£ 
been deported from Ontario during the 
last year and a half.

Hon. Mr. Harceurt drew attention to 
the fact that the expenditures for civil 
government had increased 45 per e?nt. 
in four years, until last year the total 
attained was $502.883: He exhorted the 
House not to lose control of the minor 
expenses.

In reply. Hon. Mr. Matheson said 
they now had one new department, and 
he thought living expenses during the 
last, four years had increased 50 per

MAKE LONDON GOOD

GREAT MOVEMENT STARTED IN 
BRITISH CAPITAL.

All Classes Aid in the Crusade—Has 
Support of Every Religious De
nomination in London and the 
County Council.

London, March 10.—A great cam
paign to make Londoners good was 
inaugurated to-night in Queen’s Hall. 
The crusade has the support of every 
religious denomination in London, 
the County Council, and other non
religious bodies. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, tlie Roman Catholic Arch
bishop of Westminster, and Chief 
Rabbi Adler blessed the movement 
with messages of sympathy. The plat
form speakers included the Bishop of 
London, the Bishop of Southwark, 
some of the leading Nonconformist 
clergy, and the chairman of the Coun
ty Council.

The movement was organized by 
the Council for the Promotion of Pub
lic Morality. The council, it will he 
recalled,, toiled some time ago against 
living statuary exhibitions in the 
music halls. The Bishop of London 
said that the objects of the campaign : 
were the discouragement of degrad- ! 
ing exhibitions, tlie removal of in- { 
centivéj to vice from shop windows. \ 
th< suppressions of papers printing 
suggestive pictures, the abolition of , 
questionable houses, and the eleva
tion of] public opinion until what is 
condemned in women shall no longer ! 
be condoned in man

“Religious London.” declared the 
Bishop. “means to speak with one 1 
voice, and speaking thus, it will. 1 j 
believe, be omnipotent. We hope to ' 
make London a decent city. If the | 
law fails to help us we are confident 
of carrying the great weight of pub- ( 
lie opinion with us by bringing a j 
suitable hill in the House of Lords. | 
ht should, in such a measure, cer
tainly have the support of the Labor 
members of the House of Commons.”

Chairman Harris, of the County- 
Council. said the Council was readv 
and anxious to promote reforms in 
the interest of public morality.

OA.STOHIA.
Bean the The Kind Vcy Hare Always Bought
Signature

ORDER OF HOME CIRCLES.

Supreme Circle in Session—Re
organization to be Considered.

Toronto, March 11. Tlie Supreme Cir
cle. Order of (Vinadian Home ( ireles. 
convened in Victoria Hall yesterday at I 
2 o'clock, with «Supreme lywfcer Robert ! 
Stark in the chair.

The report of tlie supreme secretory ! 
showed 1.335 addition*, ami at pro mut 
a membership of IS.954. Hi ere had been ' 
184 deaths, ami $283,516 paid- in death 
daim**, besides $3.550 in total disability 
nnd $21.815 in life exf»ectaney claims.

The trustees, in their report, showed 
the following statement: Balance in
genera! fund. $5,734: .rick benefit fund. 
$2.44)8; beneficiary fund, $69.273; life 
expectancy. $218.275.

The matter of reorganization general
ly was referred to a special committee, 
consisting cf XV. G. Ma vbee < Winnipeg 1. 
Marian Sommer vBIe 1 Toronto I. and XV. 
A. Truman (Campbellton. X. R.)

In the evening the by-law amend- * 
nients were considered. The reduc- j 
t:m of th>? age limit to 16 years was i 
found to he an infraction of the carter ! 
and was 1: jt noted, upon.

A proposal to disqualify life insurance . 
agents ard supreme officers of other ! 
fraternal insurance orders for acting as ; 
supreme representatives was discarded, j

MOVED A CHURCH.

Lay Preacher Proceeds Against 
Bishop XViltmorc.

Chatham. March 10.—Bishop XX'ilt-
nw#re is the defendant in an unusual j 
mi"! biT.tight by or-* XVi’-'iaira *iy i 
preacher, who clain > tine bishop had 
a hand in selling a church in South 1 
Buxton and jx*r mît ting it to be removed j 
t<> North Buxton, where it is now u-cd

Williams l as relatives buried in the j 
oh*-1 rob graveyard in South Buxton, 
and dislikes m- ing the sanctity of t he ! 
p'v.: ; destroyed by the removal of tin* ) 
edifice. In tte course of an examination 
for discovery the bis-hr i admitted th.it 
he consented to the church being su'd, ‘ 
but lie ha 1 no hand in selling it. A .'a J 
rev-alt of this statement others will be ' 
brought in the action.

j, IN FIS COFFIN.
Persisted in using a razor for paring j 

his corns bloodson followed. The , 
safest a ml quickest remedy is Putnam's 1 
Corn Extractor. Cures in 24 hours with- ! 
out pain. Get “Putnam’s” only.

Then the House went into Committee 1 * Mr. F. S. Wartiuan cas accepted the 
of Supply. j Liberal nen 'r.iti.m for Le-:**v • •:l 13-

Mr. Smit h (S*cJ* Sli. JArie) f-r tba. t----- - -1

FOR OLD-AGE 
ANNUITIES.

Mr. Fielding Introduces Measure in 
the House.

Telegraph and Telephone Placed 
Under Commission.

Question Regarding the Opening of 
Tenders.

Ottawa, Mardi 10.—After a precon
certed attack by members of the Oppo
sition on The Globe this afternoon the 
House settled down to business, and 
within a couple of hours three import
ant Government measures were intro
duced, with the necessary explan
ations, and read a first time, while a 
fourth—Mr. Oliver’s immigration bill 
—was discussed in committee and re
ported. In the evening Dr. Reid sub
mitted a motion urging changes in 
the method of opening tenders, and 
the Opposition seemed bent on an
other course of obstruction, when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier quietly took the wind 
out of their sails by announcing that 
it was his intention to ask the House 
to adopt a concrete system of rules- 
and regulations governing tenders in 
all departments. In the course of the 
discussion there was a brisk exchange 
between Mr. Bennett and the Minis
ter of Public Works. The remainder 
of the session was spent in supply on 
the marine estimates.

Hon. G. P. Graham introduced his 
bill to amend the railway act. with re
spect to telegraphs and telephones and 
jurisdiction of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners. He said that, placing 
telegraphs under the control of the 
Railway Commission should have 
been foreshadowed for some time, and 
the announcement that it would be 
done had previously been made. The 
new measure provided that, telegraph 
companies with their tolls, connec
tions, etc., would be under the juris
diction of the commission, the same 
as railways. Wireless telegraph com
panies were included. There was no 
material change in the part relating 
to telephones, some of the classes be
ing readjusted. “One very important 
clause,” he went 011, “relates to what 
is known as specific performance, and 
it will. 1 think, meet the views of 
several hon. gentlemen who have dis
cussed the problem in connection witl1 
other bills before the House. It pro 
vides for the enforcement of all con
tracts entered into between the muni 
cifalitie:; and the companies or be 
tween companies and private individ
uals. Through this bill we are giv
ing power to the Railway Commission 
to enforce any agreements made by 
railway companies with municipal 
corporations or persons or any other 
company. The provisions for enforce
ment are wide.”

Budget Next Tuesday.
Mr. Fielding announced that the 

budget would he brought down on 
Tuesday next week.

Mr. Fielding moved a resolution to 
repeal the act to encourage the con
struction of dry docks and to re-enact 
it with certain amendments. Under 
the act two drv docks had been con
structed. one at Halifax and the'other 
at Collingwood. Legislation formerly 
provided that a subsidy of three per 
cent, might be paid on an estimated 
cost of one million dollars for a period 
of twenty years. Now it was proposed 
to enlarge the amount so that instead 
of paying three per cent, on a million 
dollars, or $30.000. the Government 
will pay a subsidy of three fier cent., 
the amount not to exceed *45.000. 
representing interest on $ 1.500.000.

Mr. Fielding then moved the resolu
tion authorizing the issue of Govern
ment annuities. He explained that the 
proposed hill was not precisely the 
same as that which Sir Richard Cart
wright had presented in the Senate, 
hut substantially there was very little 
difference between them. It was nec
essary to guard against any confusion 
of the annuities bill with the proposals 
respecting old-age pensions. Old-age 
pen>ions implied contributions wholly 
or largely from the public treasury; 
the measure under consideration con
templated nothing of the sort. The oli- 
jeet of the hill was to provide small 
or moderate annuities at the least pos
sible cost and with the greatest pos
sible security. It was proposed that 
no annuity should he larger than $600 
for one person, or for huHMind and 
wife jointly. The period at which the 
annuity might he taken was fixed at 
forty-five years, though there were pro
visions for carrying the transaction be
yond that age. if desired. It was pro
posed that the system might he ad
ministered by any department to which 
it might he assigned, but that to begin 
with the Department of Trade and 
Commerce should have charge of 
it. The annuities would not he 
transferable, and not subject to seiz
ure. In case of death before the age 
of fifty-five the moneys paid would he 
returned to the representatives of the 
annuitant, with three per cent, com- 
jKHir.d interest. The essential ele
ments which it was hoped would com
mend the system were, first, absolute 
security, and. second, cheapness of ad
ministration. Payments might be made 
either periodically or at any time that 
suited the convenience of the contri
butors. The rate of interest would 
probably l*e four per cent., and the 
age at which the contributions should 
commence would he twenty, continuing 
until the age of fifty-five.

Dr. Barr *>ked whether an annuity 
would be ccx*tinued to a man's repre
sentatives after his death. Mr. Field
ing replied in thr negative, adding that 
if a man died before the age of fifty- 
five hi< representatives would receive 
the money paid with three j>er rent, 
compound interest.

Mr. Foster It would be I letter for 
•Rim to die before the age of the un-

Mr. Fielding went on to explain that 
there was a provision for immediate 
annuities. A man might not contribute 
until the age of fifty-five, but if then 
he gave $1.000. at 60 he would receive 
an annuity of 896.14. at 65 $112.65. at 
70. $135.39. or at 75 $166.19. Mr. Field 
ing believed that while the system 
might go slowly at first, it would com
mend itself to people of moderate 
means by reason of the alisoiute secur
ity guaranteed and the cheapness of 
administration.

Mr. Blain suggested that the scheme 
would seriously interfere with frater
nal sos-ieti-5-.

Mr. Fielding pointed out that the 
business of these societies was in the 
direr!ion of *ife assurance.

Air, Bvr<Jyji did not think the gr-

Mother takes a Cascart 
and baby gets the benefit It 
easy to supply, in this natural wayj 

all the laxative a baby needs.

An exclusive milk diet tends to constipation with all of 
So does inactivity.

Without exercise, without coarse food and fruit and 
vegetables, our bowels are never active.

Is it any wonder that a nursing baby, who cannot yet wa 
needs the help of a laxative?

All babies do, as you know.

When baby grows older, his different foods will do what Cascarets < 
for the bowels.

When baby can walk and play and be active, exercise will take the pil 
of a laxative.

But, until then, a gentle laxative is almost a constant necessity, 
mothers know that. ___________

It isn't necessary to give the laxative direct to the baby. It is better i 
the mother takes it.

Then the baby gets its laxative as part of its food. And the mother i 
helped at the same time.

But use nothing but Cascarets.
They are gentle and natural—purely vegetable. No irritation, no h 

ness, no griping. ___________

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but new 
in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with C C C on every tablet. The pfi 
is 50 cents, 25 cents and

Ten Cents per Box.

rangement by which representatives of 
a man who died at fifty-four would 
receive the money paid in with three 
per cent, compound interest. while 
they would only receive one annuity 
if he died at fifty-six, was a satisfac-

Mr. Porter deprecated the Govern
ment's entering into competition with 
companies and organizations which 
they had authorized to carry on the 
same kind of business.

The resolution was carried and a bill 
embodying its terms xvas introduced 
and read a first time.

Count Hayashi's Speech.
Hr. Borden called the Prime Minis

ter's attention to what purported to be 
& stenogr ipliic report, which had arriv
ed by Japanese mail and had been cop
ied into a Vancouver paper, of a speech 
by Count Hayashi, Japan's Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. According to this tlie 
only emigrants Japan proposed to re 
strict were laborers of a roving char
acter, who would seek their w:'w to 
Canada on the chance of obtaining 
work, -lapu 11 had also, according to the 
report, declined the request from Can
ada, after tlie Vancouver riots, for a 
treaty governing immigration.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier believed that the 
report of the speech was incorrect. He 
was satisfied that anything in the re
ported speech that did not bear out the 
statement of the Postmaster-Gbneral as 
to his mission was incorrect. All the 
correspondence had been laid on the 
table, and no demand had been made 
on -lapan that was not stated there.

The House then went into Committee 
of Supply on the estimates of the Mar
ine and Fisheries Department. Several 
items were passed and the House ad
journed at 12.30.

APPLES IN AUSTRALIA.

19.831 Boxes Sent From Canada Ar
rived in Good Condition.

! Ottawa, March 10.—According to Mr.

! J. S. Larke, Trade Commissioner at
: Fydney, there were imported into 
Australia by the Canadian-Australian 
steamers 19,831 boxes of apples in 
three shipments, the receipts b- mg, 
for October, 6.772 boxes ; November, 
8,163 boxes ; December, 4,800 boxes. 
Nearly all tiic apples .arrived ia 
good condition. '1 lie re were in ad
dition a few boxes that came by 
freight steamers from San Francisco, 
but the shipments on .hese slow 
steamers were a complete failure.

DISOBEYED ORDERS.

Champion Police Athlete Dismissed 
by Toronto Commisioners.

Toronto. March 11.—Police Constable 
Latremouille. champion athlete <»f the 
Toronto Police Department, was dismiss
ed from his position by the Board of 
Police Commissioners vest -vday for dis
obedience. Latremouille injured his 
hand recently, and had i* dressed by a 
doctor. He refused to have the injury 
examined by the police physician nr to 
explain to his superior offi'-er how th“ 
injury was done. La t remouille lias been 
a constable since 1902, anil has been 
champion all-round athlete for two suc
cessive years.

MURDERED HIS FAMILY.

Awful Deed of a Former Canadian 
at Tenino.

Tenino, Wash., March 10.—Warren 
McKay, a Canadian, formerly of ‘Winni
peg. but a resident her» ten years, killed 
his wife and three children and then 
committed suicide by taking poison.

Two men discovered McKay’s body 
this morning, and, notifying th» town 
marshal, the latter immediately pro
ceeded to the house to inform Mrs. Mc
Kay. They were horrified to find there 
the mother. 7-year-old girl and 4-year- 
old hoy with throats cut. and a 6-year- 
old girl with her head crushed by blows, 
from a sharp instrument, probably a 
hammer.

TENDERS

TENDERS addreeaed to the undersigned < 
OUawa, 1n sealed envelopes, and mart 

ed on the envelopes “Tender for the conetrutj 
tlon of an Ice-Breaking Steamer," will be i 
ceiveu up to the

1STH DAY OF MARCH NEXT, 
for the construction of a steel Ice-brealdtj 
Mall and Passenger Steamer, to be deliver* 
at Charlottetown. P. E. I., of the followip 
leading dimensions, namely.—250 feet 
breadth 46 feet, depth moulded 27 feet.

Plans and specifications cf this steamer c 
be seen at the Agency of the Department i 
Marine and Fisheries at Victoria, B. C.

Each tender must be accompanied by i 
accepted hank cheque equal to 10% of tfl 
whole amount of the tender which will 
forfeited if the person sending the accepts 
tender declines to enter into a contract wij 
the Department and complete the steamei 
Cheques- accompanying unsuccessful tendei 
will be returned.

The Deportment does not bind itself to « 
cept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertlsemei 
1 without authority from the Departmen wl1

F. GOURDE AU.
i Deputy Minister of Marine and Fislierier 

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Ottawa, 13th February, 1908.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR
In the matter of the estate of Charlotte Kail 

arme Smith, late of the City of Hamllto, 
in the County of Wentworth, widow, d(

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
statute that all persons having claims again] 
the estate of Charlotte Katharine Smith, ira 
died; on or about the 5th day of Februarl 
1908. a' the City of Hamilton in the Counj 
of Wentworth, are hereby required to ten 
to the undersigned solicitors for the exl 
cutors particulars of their claims duly provd 
0:1 o" before the 15th day of March, 1908, tl 
gether with particulars of the security hel 
by them if any. 1

And take notice that after such date t| 
executors will proceed to distribute the < 
tato amongst the parties Interested there! 
having regard only to the claims of r~‘~ 
notice shall then have been received.

Dated at Hamilton this 27th day of ; 
ruary. làOS.

KERR & THOMSON.
69 James Street South, Hamilton!

Solicitors for the execute!

HANNAfORDBld
Phone 2733

Contracting RlaslereJ
PLAIN AND DECORAT 

All kinds of Capitals, Brack 
Ornaments for Interior anti 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and prompfl 
executed

232 Robinson Street

Electric Supplj
3hone 26. (Lowe & Farrcl), Limit!

Repairs neatly and promptly attendedj 
All kinds of house and factory wiring, 

Sires, glassware, speaking tubes, bells 1 
eaxchmen's clock*.

E. K. PASS REPAIRS WATCE
In first class manner.

See our large stock of Jewelry. SmaJl rl 
enables us to sell at very close profits, 
watches, wedding rings and licenses.

; monde.
Jewelry made to order.

E. K. PASS, English Jewelar
01 John Street!

NOTICE
Members of the Hamilton Burial i 

tlon are requested to pay their eer 
flues at the secretary’s office. 124 K 
east. In case the collector has not ca 
■ame. before their certificate elapses.

BROODED OVER MORTGAGE.

Attacked Wire and Child, Then Hang
ed Himself.

ACCOUNTANT TIED FAST.

Two Italians Rob an Office in 
bee.

Quebec, March 10.—A bold 
«as committed about half past twel 
oclock tlii-, ;■ 'ternoon in the officesf 

I lllv SL Lawrence vinegar works 
!*auvi'ur. 1 w<> Italians entered the | 
lice, and, after having gagged the I 
fountain and tied him to a va tlia 4 
made off with the sum of $250. 
crime was discovered about 1 o’clcj 
when the employees, who had left J 
their lunch, returned to their work.

I'iqua. Ohio. March 10. -When four of 
the little children of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Davis, of Pat «y town. Newton township, 
went into thrir parents’ lied room this 
morning they saw their mother and one- 
year-old child lying in lied with their 
heads crushed by an axe.

For several days Davis had brood
ed over inability to pay a 1 m;-,g:tgv. 
Early to-day lie ro-e. and after strik
ing his sleeping wife and child on the 
head with an axe lie had brought from 
th' woodshed, lie tried V» kill himself 
with the same instrument. 'railing 
in this, lie went to the barn .1 ml hang
ed himself from a beam. Mrs. Davis 
ansi the child are believed to hi fatally 
wounded.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S OK 
CATAHRH CURE... 2LÜC.

Is scat direct to the diseased 
pans by the improv-d Blower. 
Heals 1 be ulceis, clears Use air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and pemanactly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
All dealers, or Dr. A. W Chase 

Medicine Co* Toronto and Buffalo.

SUDDEN DEATH AT HOTEL.I

Scotchman at Toronto Succumbs I 
Attack of Heart Failure.

Toronto. March II. Going into 
sitting room of tin* Brome 11 Hotel. I 
the corner of Queen -f.vi and Stracll 
avenue., about S oYlixk last even™ 

1 I'llm Tali-, ngi-il :IT. W» Quoen strl 
west. x\a~ suddenly taken ill, and diet! 
a few minutes. No on- noticed himT 

• ing into the room, but the porter hef 
something full, and, going in. found T* 
on the floor. Dentil was due to hef 
dtrease. It is unlikely that an inqjj 
wi»l be held. Tate was employed atT 
Massey-lia ms works as a labol 
though he was by trade a carpenter.! 
had licen out from Edinburgh, Scot!™ 
about a vear.

Only Preamble Passed.
Ottawa, March 19. The preamblJ 

the Niagara, St. Catharines & Tord 
Railway bill was carried this mort 
The promoters refused to accept 
endments protecting tb? rights of I 
ronto, and the bill not no further
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[~We will hold our formal! I"""

j Spring Opening
^LThursday, Friday and Saturday of this weekIt! “HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

T) pWe will hold our formal

Spring Opening
ill1

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this weel

■III'

Spring
colors

Copenhagen 
leather 

navy blues 
browns 
cerise 
tfreens

Lartfer 
shapes 

that turn 
well off 
the face

Russian
turbans,
toques.
Merry
Widow
sailors

Our formal spring opening
A superb style exhibition

Beginning Thursday and continuing 
Friday and Saturday of this week

MORROW we make our bow tb Jypring with a magnificent style show, embracing the 
authoritative Spring and Summer fashions in both apparel and fabrics. Each section of this

great store is replete with the newest novelties and vast varieties of the world’s best merchandise. It 
is the most notable style function of the season—the bringing out of the newest and most exclusive 
modes representing best thoughts and very highest achievements of renowned artists the world over.

Women of fashion—lovers of the beautiful 
—everyone—the welcome to come and enjoy
the magnificent display is as big as the store

The dawn of the season ushers in many delightful style changes which will appeal to all 
lovers of the beautiful in dress. As ever, the inspiration comes from Paris and New York.

This store, as ever, is in the lead for style-showing and value-giving, and all the 
unrivaled resources of The Right House buying organization have been concentrated to
ward making this season’s display a further splendid proof of the leadership of this store. It 
is a showing which may be at once accepted as being indicative of the correct trend of 
fashion, and having the stamp of the high Right House standard, the styles will be quickly 
adopted as proper.

In the millinery section, French hats of exquisite grace and beauty forecast the newest 
fashion tendencies' Many hats of distinctive, refined elegance are shown in the original con
ceptions of our own artists. The Right House millinery leadership has been won, and it is held, 
by the skill of our selections and by the aptness of our staff of experts in adapting Paris and New 
York ideas to the needs of Hamilton women—that, and vast variety and superior values.

That indefinable something—individuality—is emphasized here
in a way most pleasing to thoee in quest of original ideas

We invite your attention to this presentation of distinctive fashions— 
everyone welcome, everyone come.

THOMAS C.WATKINS HAMILTON
ONTARIO

1

FRUIT MEN AT 
WATERDOWN.

Good Attendance at the lastitute 
Meeting» There.

Mr. Rittenhonie on the Culture of 

Strawberries.

Tomatoes Ably Dealt With by Mr. 
McCalla.

The Fruit Institute meeting was open
ed in the Township Hall, Water down, 
on Monday morning, with Mr. A. W. 
Peart, of Burlington, in charge.

Mr. H. S. Peart, of Jordan Harbor, 
spoke on “Tillage and Orchard Crops.”

He treeoimmendfed chcsin (tillage to 
nibout the middle of July; then sow a 
cover crop, liver© are two classes of 
these, leguminous and non-leguminous. 
Of the former, hairy vetch, summer 
vetch, red clover, alfalfa and crimson 
clover are good samples. Of the latter, 
rape, rye and t»rni|>s arc the common
est. Cover crops protect the orchards 
from frost, gather snow and leave©, and 
restore fertility.

In the afternoon Mr. A. W. Peart

spoke on “Locations for Orchards.” Hie 
location and site are bound up together. 
In inland districts awuy from the lake, 
the 'best exposure is usually on a north
ern slope. Near the lake, a gentle slope 
towards the lake is best. The location 
should lie well drained and convenient 
for market. Where winds are heavy the 
orchard Should slope away from the. di
rection of tine prevailing winds. Avoid 
Ionv spots of ground, as frosts strike 
these more readily, there being poor air 
drainage. At the clove of his address 
tliere was a good discussion on apples, 
their pruning and cure generally.

There was a fair attendance.
Tuesday morning commenced with a 

general discussion on various fruit sub
jects. Mr. RittenJiouse, of Jordan .Sta
tion, gave a valuable address on “Straw
berries.” Success with them depended 
largely on attention to small details, 
thorough preparation of the soil and 
plenty of manure applied chiefly the 
year before planting. One must grow 
bin own plants and select the best. Plant 
with the spade at an angle of 45 de
grees. Cultivate tlvorougldy all summer. 
Spray before and after pickings with 
Bordeaux mixture Use roller colter 
fixed on an ordinary cultivator for cut
ting the runners. After picking mow 
and bum over the patch. Use salt for 
white grub. Pickers are a troublesome 
factor. Mr. Rittcnliouse usee the ticket 
and punch system, and has a foreman 
to overlook them.

Mr. McCalla. of St. Catharines, fol
lowed on “Tomatoes.” Croat attention 
to details is necessary ; also good seed. 
It paya to raise one’s own. Select from 
the best plants. For the main crop, sow 
this seed. almost the first of April, in 
flat -boxes, in the greenhouse or under

glass frames. Transitant twice, if pos
sible; give plenty of light and air and 
do not sow too thick. Plant out in the 
field when danger of frost is over. He 
prefers a sandy loam. The haul must be y yf 
well drained and manured well the year 
previous. Plant about four and a half 
feet each way with a spade. A man and 
a boy can plant an acre a day this way.
Avoid a cold, drying wind when plant
ing. Cultivate constantly till plants get 
too large. Take one year wdtti another 
it doe© not pay to grow them at 25c. per 
bushel, he said. The average yield is 
225 to 250 bushel© per acre.

HAVE $24,000.

C. A. Building Fund 
Growing Again.

YOUMAN’S W. C. T. U.
The regular meeting of the Youman's 

W. C. T. U. was held yesterday after
noon at the Day Nursery. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Wickett, the President, occupied the 
chair. There was a good attendance and 
quite an interest was manifested in the 
coming apron sale, for which the ladies 
are diligently working. After the open
ing exercises and the reading and receiv
ing of reports, Mrs. Sibbald gave an in
teresting Bible talk on “Cod's care otf 
us and our duty to extend His King
dom.” This was followed by a reading 
by Mrs. Henderson on “Systematic Giv
ing,” showing that God will not be deb
tor to any one and that if He will sure
ly honor those who honor Him.

The next meeting, March 24th, devot
ed to w’ork among the lumber camps, 
will be held at the home of Mrs. W. E. 
Bland ford, 524 Main street east.

OJL0TORZA.
BmhU* yslhi KM Vm Hrn Umn Bw|M

The Young Women's Christian Asso
ciation Board is out in earnest to secure 
the $40,000 for the much needed new 
building. A systematic canvass was 
commenced a few days ago, and is to 
be conscientiously continued until the 
required amount is secured.

No one questions the need of an up- 
to-date building, and the citizens can 
speed the day of its realization by sub
scribing when called upon or sending 
subscriptions to the Secretary, 17 Main 
street west, where, only a few days ago, 
a small subscription, most acceptable, 
was dropped in the letter box from a 
“friend.” The Board will thankfully re
ceive many more similar friendly com
munications.

It is the desire of the Board to begin 
this building this spring, and they ask 
all to take a share in the project.

The list of subscribers given below 
is complete to date.

Miss Simpson, of Galt, the new Sec
retary, arrived yesterday, to succeed 
Miss Gilfillan, who resigned on account 
of ill health.
Previously acknowledged

through the press ............ $20,91 1 8.1
friend..................................... «'JO 00

Norton Mfg. Co. ... *......... 200 no
Frank Coote............................ 200 no
Chadwick Bros........................ 150 00
J. M. Gibson ... »................. 450 00

Win. Yallance.......................... 1.10 00
G. E. Mills..........;.................. 100 00

H. kwandor........... ... . 100 00
David Morton.......................... UK) 00
A. M. Ewing........................... 100 00
James Harrison....................... 75 00
Mrs. Willard........................... 50 00
W. Evans................................ 50 00
Lyman Lee ............................. 50 00
Miss Unsworth....................... 50 00
R. L. Smith............................ 50 00
Thus. Patterson..................... 40 00
Emerald Street Methodist

Epworth League................. 30 00
Thus. Upton............................  30 00
Domestic Specialty Vo............. 30 00
T. F. Mvllwraith*.................... 30 «Ml
A. W. Peene........................... 30 (M)
Mrs. Margaret Uarey ... ... 25 00
Bruce A. Carey ..................... 25 00
The Misses McLaren ... ... 25 00
Win. Let's, jun.......................... 25 00
-Mrs. Wm. Levs, jun.................. 25 00
Wm. La king............................. 25 00
.St. Andrew's Presbyterian

Mission Band........................ 25 00
Wm. Main............................... 25 00
Thos. I xyster ... *...................  23 00
Dr. Day-Smith............ ... • 25 00
Geo. Black............................... 20.00
Mrs. Gillespie........................  15 00
Marion B. Anderson............... 15 «Ml
E. F. Clarke.........................  15 00
J. 1). Trenaimm..................... 15 00
W. A. Freeman........... ... • 10 00
Mrs. >J. r. Taylor.................... 10 «Ml
Miss Culhftin........................... 10 00
David Morton......................... 1«1 00
James Morton......... . 10 00
Janies Chisholm...................... 5 «10
Miss J. L. Edgar...................... 5 00
The Misses Turnbull ... .... 5 IM1
Miss Alexander................. 5 «X)
The Misses Magee ... y 4 00

Wm. Lvckie ........... . ... . 5 00
Brown Bros............................... 5 00
Geo. Webb............................... 5 00
J. Lyne.................................... 5 00
A. \Y. McGuire ..................... 5 IM)
Wm. Daniels........................... 5 IM)
D. M. Brown.......... . ... . 5 «Ml
Mrs. <;. II. Lees...............  5 «mi
Mrs. M. Yallance................... 5 00
Geo. Parker ... .................... 5 oit
Dr. Bingham........................... 5 (Ml
Walter Anderson.................... 5 «Ml
Miss A. Duffield.................... 5 «Ml
Dr. Mabel Henderson............ 5 00
Small sums.......... . ... ... 145 70

Total ... .............................$23,942 55

BREWING ASSOCIATION SUIT.
The Hamilton Brewing Association 

brought an action aaginst Vie Hailey- 
bury Rink Co. for quantities of goods 
sold and delivered. The rink company 
is being wound up ami application was 
nti<k> to i M«r~Uir- in-Chambers Cart
wright by fclie plaintiffs to discontinue 
the action against the company and to 
be aù’owvd to make A. M. Ilay, It. K. 
Barker. Fred. A. Day and It. Boyd Mc
Gee, members of the house committee 
of the 1 lailvyhury Club, defendants to 
the action. The order was granted.

ACTION SETTLED.
The action begun by the Hamilton 

Cataract Power, Light ami Traction 
Co. against the London M.itua! Fir» 
Insurance Co. to recover certain insur
ance moneys, has been settled. Cpvn 
eoneent an order has been gnntel dis- 

I missing the action without cost »

ST. JAMES’ CHURCÎ
Sunday School Anniversary 

Last Evening.

The Sunday school of St. James* 
byterian Church held its aunive 
tertainment last evening. The attfj 
a nee greatly overtaxed the seating c 
city of the building. After the 
supper for the children. T. J. 
superintendent, introduced the follow 
programme : Orchestra selection; hyi 
address by the jiastor, Rev. T. Ml 
lan; dialogue by two ladies; chorf 
faut class ; recitation. Earl Cousins; < 
drill and chorus, girls of infant f 
recitation, John Taylor; recitation, j 
aid Felker; tableau, infant class ; 
tion, Irene McCullough; piano solo, Î 
nard Ferguson ; recitation, Olga 
back ; violin solo, Miss MulHolland, 1 
talion. Mervvn Hutton; song, M*r| 
Stabbaek; presentation of prizes for 1 
ularity in attendance; orchestra , 
tion; hymn; piano solo, Rhea Cook; ] 
ta tion, Esther Fry ; song, Annie Mu 
land; recitation, Miss Lizzie Fiif 
song, four girls; chorus, Mrs. Fere 
and Miss Hill's classes ; song, 
Gladys Harvey; chorus, Miss I. llari 
class; recitation, Miss Agnes Hof 
chorus, Miss Stabback’s class;
Mrs. Hogarth's class; doll’s 
drill, girls from variouâ classes, in 3 
of Miss E. Harvey; song, Miss Win! 
Ficfield ; dialogue, four girls of 
Cook's clasr



TORONTO’S LIGHT.
|ty and electric light com

pany STILL FAR APART.

Abortive Conference—Controllers 
i Want Information, But it is Re
fused-Company Says City Must 
Deal Independently of Hydro-Elec- 

! trie Power Commission.

[[Toronto, March 11.—Toronto is will- 
| to buy the Electric Light Co’s plant 

JTa fair price.
^Toronto is not willing to take over 

\ contract between the Electrical De
ployment <Jo. and the Toronto Electric 
ighfc L'o^ under which the latter uses 

pagpra as its source of supply.
I It Wm. Mackenzie, now in control 
g the Electrical Development Co., will 

peel this contract and make a new 
_ with the city through the Hydro- 

Electric Commission, the city will ac
quire the Electric Light Co.'s plan and 

t second pole line to Niagara will be 
lilt.

[JUi other words, the entire solution of 
problem of cheap power for To- 

hto goes into the hands of Wm. Mac
kenzie and lion. Adam Beck. The city 
ill buy - power from Mr. Maekoilie 

Jhrougli Mr. Beck's eommission, but nut 
Hrectly from the Electrical Develop
ment Co.
[ Mr. Beck and Mr. Mackenzie have the 

ir. Toronto will await the result of 
gieir negotiations with interest.

“If the Power Commission van lift 
i Development Company off the To- 

|outo Electric Light Company's back,’ 
i one of the civic representatives puts 

“there is a prospect of the city be- 
j able to deal with the Toronto Elec- 

Jric Light Company. If not, there is 
nothing to do but go ahead and put in 
*ur own power plant.”
| Ths discussion lusted about an hour 
lid a quarter. The chief point at issue 

vas as to the city being allowed to sec 
contract between the Electric Light 

lompany and the Electrical Dcvelopt- 
lent Company, ns well as the city bo

ng allowed to inspect the former com- 
iny’s plant. The company declined to 

to cither proposition until the 
f’ was in a position to make a defin- 

offer to take over both the plant 
Bi the contracts. There the matter rest- 

jt when the conference adjourned. The 
ity intimated that in the meantime an 

application would be made to the Hy- 
jro-electric Powe.’ Commission for a 
,upplr of electrical energy, 
i jt is understood the Board of Con- 
jrol will apply to the commission, pos
hly to-day for about 10,006 horsepow- 

A The members of the board claim 
jbat the city can easily find use for 
6tween 5,000 and 0.000 horsepower 
ight away, and they have no fears that 

Ee balance can lie taken care of. The 
jnininmm which the city can take from 
bmmission is 6.000 horsepower. This 
®idd be dinded among tlie civic

■iliklinge, «eluding tty Hall, xvnter- 
Irorks, police stations, fire halls, etc. 
Government buildings. V'niwvsity and 
Ether building. 'Ihe Controllers think 
|hat by making this application the city 
Jrill force the Power Commission to pro 
Side for supplying this power. cither 
through an arrangement with the Elee- 
irical Development Company or by con

noting a transmission line.

THE BOARD
STANDS FIRM.

INCREASE IN PRICE OF CEME- 
TER Y LOTS NECESSARY.

Appointment of Two New Members 
Recommended — No Money to 
Build Shelter This Year.

The Cemetery Board last night passed 
the new rules, refusing to heed the pro
test of Mayor Stewart, who objected to 
the advance in the price of lots. The 
Mayor said it looked to him as if it 
meant that one section of the cemetery 
was to be reserved for the rich, and the 
poor man would have to be satisfied 
with something less. He. did not think 
it was right to make such a distinction.

Chairman Armstrong and his col
leagues vigorously defended their action 
in making the increase, urging that it 
was absolutely necessary to establish a 
fund for the care of the cemetery after 
all the lots were sold, and for giving it 
better attention at present. Secretary 
Rutherford said that instead of cleaning 
up nearly $200,000, as the Mayor had 
suggested they would under this plan, 
the amount in fifteen years would he 
about $05,000.

The Mayor had a lively argument with 
F. C. Fear man as to who owned the 
cemetery. The Mayor declared the city 
did. Mr. Fearman said the ground was 
simply in trust, that every lot owner got 
a deed, and he was satisfied could re
cover money on it unless it was proper
ly cared for or the interest spent as 
directed.

The matter will come before the Fin
ance Committee at its next meeting.

The hoard will recommend the coun
cil to appoint two new members, giving 
the board a membership of eight. The 
chief reason for this is the fact that 
the hoard seldom gets a quorum at pres
ent. The new memliers will l>e appoint
ed beginning May 1, the same as the 
others.

The board lias no money to build the 
much talked of shelter. As a sort of 
substitute, the chapel will he kept open | 
every day.
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TOLD OF HER DEATH
REMARKABLE STORY OF AN EX- 

PERIMENT AT VERSAILLES.

FIRE ESCAPES.
^ire Drill and Fire Escapes Ordered 

by Minister of Education.

[[Toronto, March 11.— circular lias been 
isued by the Minister of Education re
tiring that fire drills shall lie practised 

r all schools in the Province which are 
pore than two storeys in height. The 
Circular also states that the department 
JÜ insist on the equipment of schools 
Hth fire escapes, and the provision of 
dequai<- exits, the doors of which must 
en outwards. School inspectors have 

t instructed that it will form part of 
jieir duty to sec that the provisions of 

• regulations are properly carried 
■It. Thé action taken by the Minister 

i the immediate result of a report re
vived by him with regard to the Mc- 
teough school, Chatham. ite report 

tinted at that school, although it eon- 
■rts of several storeys, no fire escapes 
■jre been provided. Dr. I’yne has in
fracted the inspector to visit the school 
nd make an immediate report on con
tons which he finds prevailing there.

SUPREMACY OF SEA.

||ust Keep up to Power Standard at 
All Hazard.

ondon, March 10.—The question of 
11» comparative strength of the naval 

Jfcwrers of Great Britain and Germany, 
which has occupied considerable time of 
T^liamcnt this sc—ion and which reach- 

climax when the fact of the Kaiser 
Jiving written a letter to the First 
||rd of the Admiralty was made public, 

up again to-day in the House of

[In a reply to a question hv Mr. Ar- 
|ur Balfour, Mr. Asquith. Chancellor 
f the Exchequer, representing the Gov

Doctors Secured Body of Girl Appar
ently Dead and Restored Life by 
Rhythmic Electrification and Hyp- 
notic Influence.

Paris, March 10.—Comte Leonce De 
Lramaudie, director of the important 
Societie Des Gene de Lettres, told to
night of the effort made recently by 
three French savants to “raise the

"It was out in Versailles/’ said the 
comte. "A young girl apparently died 
from natural causes, and the physi
cians, with the consent of the tamily, 
secured the body a few hours after the 
death. The body was immersed in warm 
water, and subjected to rhythmic electri
fication. From time to time one of the 
physicians applied sulphuric acid, while 
his colleagues made hypnotic passes. 
After three hours’ treatment the girl 
opened her eyes. Further stimulated 
she xxas able to speak.

"‘When 1 fell asleep at the hospital/ 
said she, ‘there was an indefinite period 
of complete prostration, ami then 1 be
came conscious of a growing sensation 
of cold. AH my life seemed slowly to 
concentrate about my heart, and all my 
thought seemed to retire to a distant 
coiner of my bruin. Then my thought 
left my body altogether. I could see 
myself lying there, while 1 still heard 
the sound of distant music; but through 
it all 1 had a bodily sensation of bitter 
cold. Suddenly there was a delicate : 
stock. The last tie uniting me and my ! 
body was broken. 1 xvitnessed a terrible 
spectacle. My body was the theatre of i 
a terrific struggle, nameless monsters I 
fighting for its possession.’

“At this juncture the girl became 
hysterical, and savagely attacked the 
physicians. To quiet her they gave her 
an injection of morphine. The dose, was 
overstrong, ami her heart, action ceased. 
Efforts to recall her again to life were 
ineffectual.

“i was not present during the ex
periment,” said the comte, “but the 
story was told me by a man in whom 
1 have absolute confidence. The three 
physicians were also" personally known 
to ntc. They are men of undoubted in
tegrity. The only rational explanation 
is that the girl was not dead, hut in a 
trance. The facts are ns related.”

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST COSTUME.
Nos. 5586-5427—An excellent mode for general wear is here 

pictured in a development of dark blue mohair. Nine gores are 
employed in shaping the pleated skirt, which flares in prevailing 
style at the foot. Deep tucks produce becoming fulness in the 
front of the blouse. The back is plain, except for slight gathers 
at the waistline. The sleeves are moderately full, finished by deep 
euffs. Several materials are adaptable such as serge, cashmere, 
cheviot, linen and canvas. The medium size will require 2 1-4 
yards of 44-ineh material for the waist and 6 1-2 yards for the 
skirt.

Ladies’ shirtwaist. No. 5586.
42 inch bust measure.

Ladies’ nine-gored kilt skirt. No 
24. 26, 28 and 30 inch waist measure.

The above illustration ealsl for two separate patterns.. The 
price is ten cents for the shirtwaist and ten cents for the skirt.

Sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 

5427. Sizes for 20. 22,

Address,1 Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

Fun for Times Readers

TWO PARENTS I
CLAIM A BODY.

Mother Forgot That She Had Loit 
Her Children.

Cleveland, March 10.—“She was my 
girl Mabel; I recognized the body by 
her hair,” says Harry W. Sigler, 6,012 
Arcade street, a wealthy CoEinwood 
real estate dealer.

“He’s wrong; she was my Elsie; I 
would recognize her hair among a thou
sand,” insists Otto Markushatt, 5,814 
Forest street. Markushatt is a laboring 
man.

Whether it xvas that of Mabel or 
Elsie the body has been buried. The 
funeral took place from the Sigler home 
—it xvas buried as that of Mabel Sigler.

It was clad in Mabel’s best white 
dress. Mabel’s gold ring xvas slipped 
over one of the charred, misshapen fin- 
gers.

“Markushatt has made a terrible 
mistake,” said Sigler. “In his grief he 
his mistaken our child for his. Wc 
ought to know our own Mabel.”

Markushatt made no effort to prevent 
the funeral. He was too busy with the 
funeral of his thirteen-year-old son Ed
win, also a fire victim.*

“We sat down to breakfast this 
morning, but xx'e did not cat.” A father 
xvas speaking. He livee in Collinwood, 
on Forest street.

“Mother dished out my porridge, and 
then the children’s, and then hers. Then 
she poured out tho coffee, and then all 
at once she looked at me sort of queer 
like.

“Why, how slow they are getting 
up/ she said.

“I looked at her ami said nothing.
“T must go and call them again/ she ( 

said, and she started to get up from 
the table. Then she remembered, and | 
sank down, and hid her face on the j 
table, and cried.

“There was Eddie’s place all ready | 
for him, and little ELsie’s, too. Tlieir J 

[coffee poured out, and the porridge in 
their bowls, and the fried bacon 
enough for four, with a little more for| 
my dinner pail.

“But Eddie wasn’t there, and Elsis 
wasn’t there.

“I buried my face in my hands, and 
cried, too. And wc didn’t cat any break
fast. Nor any dinner, either. It’s all! 
there on the table, just as it xvas at 
daylight this morning—and noxv—it's all I 
loold.” __

Mail Facilities.
“I suppose you go to the city at least 

once a year,” said the summer boarder.
“I used tew,” replied the old farmer, 

“but 1 ain’t been thar fer nigh onto three 
years neow. Sense xve got rural free 
delivery I kin get bunkoed jest as xxvll 
by mail, b’gosh.”—Philadelphia Ixxlger.

MURDERED BY* A BURGLAR.

Charles Freedman, of Victoria, B. C., 
Shot Dead.

Victoria, March 10.—Attempted bur
glary last night resulted in the murder 
of Charles Freedman, aged 43, of Stanley 
avenue. His assailant escaped, and the 
police have little clue to his identity. 
Freedman, accompanied by his wife and 
sister, had just returned from the thea- 

tment, said that Great Britain must I tre, and xvas going to bed, when ongoing

Sweet Sorrow.
“1 can't please my friends,” sobbed the 

young bride.
"What's the matter, pet?”
"They insist that I can’t he 1 

with a fathead like you; but oh, 
band, 1 am!"—Washington Herald,

Try

The Queen's Lesson.
(Exchange.)

One of the la dies-in-waiting to the 
late Queen \ ictoria hod a very bright 
lit tl«' daughter about four xeart» old, and 
of xx'hoiu the Queen was very fond. The 
Queen invited Live child to have lunch 
with Iter. Of course, the mother xvas 
highly pleased, anil charged the tittle 
girl to fa* very careful about her table 
maimers and to l>o very polite to the 
Queen.

SPEED OF MOTORS.
MANY PETITIONS FOR RESTRICTION 

OF THEIR OPERATION.

Farmers Want Penalties Attached— 
Limit of Speed Asked For—Keep Off 
Roads on Certain Days—Jail for In
fraction of Law.

Toronto, March 10.— (Special).—Cop
ies of printed petitions asking for chang
es in the laxv respecting the operation 
of automobiles, are being received by 
members of the Legislation for presen
tation to the House. These have been 
eirculatd throughout the rural districts. 
The petit loners as!$ t hat t ho speed: of mot
ors be limited to 10 miles an hour, be- | 
tween sunrise and sunset, and seven 
miles an hour between sunset and sun- i 
rise. That lamps be limited to txvo, one 
in front and one in the rear, the reflec
tion of the latter to be not more, than i 
50 feet. Drivers should be licensed after 
being examined ns to their eyesight and 
effeciency. Unless otherwise provided by 
municipal councils motors to he kept off 
the roads outside of cities and towns on 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Saturdays. Im
prisonment without the option of a 
fine should he the penalty for third of- ; 
fences, and licenses should be cancelled. ; 
Imprisonment, should also In; the. pun- , 
isliment for damage done to individuals 1 
or property. Fees should be increased

-CG!

LODGE NOTES.
"The Chairman.”

■tain unassailable supremacy at sea 
that purpose the two-poxver stan- 
was a good, practicable, working

-lard.
■Without forecasting the programme 

[ 1900, he could say without hesitation 
|t if the Government found a reaaon- 

i probability that the German ship- 
iing programme would be carried 

, it would be their duty, not only to 
Qd sufficient ships, but to lav them 
hrn at such dates that hy January, 

[911. the superiority of ihe Germans 
lid not be an actual fact.

MEMBERSHIP IS GROWING.

and Black Chapter of Ontario West 
Meeting at Mount Forest.

pjou.it Forest, March 10.—The Grand 
|ck Chapter of Ontario West opened 
I annual session at Mount Forest to- 

ÿ. There was a large and enthusiastic 
boring of members from all parts of 
[jurisdiction. Robert Graham, Grand 

;er, stated that during the past year 
new preeeptories have been in- 

1, and many of the old preeeptories 
; a large increase in numbers, 

iveraI committees were appointed.

Drank Carbolic Acid. 
Rerborough. March 10. —Mrs. L. 
[well, aged 50 years, xvas found in 
lying condition in her apartments 

afternoon and died a short time 
wards. She had committed sui- 

[ by drinking carbolic acid. An 
[lest was opened. The woman has 

Relatives here.

I cure a cold in one night—use Vapo-
-**—i. It has bwn lined extenelvely dur- 

i than twenty-tour years. All drug-

in to the kitchen La get a glass of water 
he saxv a hand {irolruding from the 
pantry duor covering him with a re

lie immediately cried to his wife to 
telephone the police, and rushed to the 
door endeavoring to keep the intruder 
from opeuing it as his wife rushed to 
the telephone.

The miscreant placed the revolver close 
to Freedman's lungs and fired. He gasped 
out. “Mary, I'm shot,” fell to the 
ground and died.

The assailant escaped through the 
pantry window. Beyond the fact that 
the man xvas stoutly built, with a dark 
overcoat and cap. there is uo clue to his 
identity. The pantry floor was covered 
xvith blood. Tho window was raised, 
while beneath the xvindow were prints 
of the murderer's feet.

The murdered man was an old-timer 
here. He took part in the gold rush to 
the Klondike, where he made a compet-

WOULD BOYCOTT JAP GOODS.

Canton People Roused Over Tatsu 
Maru Incident.

Canton. March 19.—A monster meet
ing was held here last night to resist 
the demand of the Japanese Govern
ment for the release of the Tatsu Maru. 
The meeting was attended by a great 
number of prominent personages, who 
vigorously asserted China’s sovereign 
rights. A resolution was adopted to the 
effect that, failing the confiscation of the 
ship and her cargo, a boycott would be 
inauguarted against Japanese manufac-

Three fine in Toronto
'I Mused damage of £5,0MA

Looking Backward.
(Kansas City Slav.)

Can't you imagine in the days,
When Shakespeare wooed and wed, 

The dames of Stratford when they met, 
Their market baskets down they set, 
And ere they went their separate ways, 

Such things as folloxv said:

“Have you heard!” What!” “Ague 
Hathaway

Is very soon to marry!”
“Why, no, foreooth! Who is lie, pray!” 
"She's going to throw herself away 
On young Will Shakespeare, so they say, 

Unless all plays miscarry.”

“What, that poor, foolish rhymester lad !
He never ran support her."

“Yes, doesn’t it seem almost sad! 
Because xve knoxv she might have had 
One of true worth. It seems too had 

When betters came to court her.”

“They say some years the elder she,” 
“And he's not worth his salt.

As any one with eyes can see.
“Well, if young folks will foolish be 
At least they can't blame you and me— 

It’s surely not our fault."

Yes, don't you suppose such things were

When young Will Shakespeare wooed 
and wed!

The little girl came home in high glee, I "i proportion to the size of the vehicle", 
and tin* mother asked her all about the I Provincial officers should enforce the* 
luncheon, “Were you a very polite lit- : act, but where other authorities tak.' «<• 
tie girl! And did you remember to do ! rion the informant should receive half 
all 1 told you at the table!” asked the ! the fine, 
proud mamma.

"Oh. yes; 1 xvas polite.” said the Httle 
girl, “hut the Queen xxusn’t.”

"The Queen wasn't !said the mother.
“Why. xxhat did She do!”

"She took her chicken Inr.o up in her 
fingers, and I just shook my finger at 
lw -r, tike yon did at me, and said, ‘Piggy, 
piggy, piggy!’”

Lost Count.
Mr. Jaw-back—I jet's celebrate our

golden xv«Idling.
Mrs. Jaxvtback—How silly ! We’ve only 

been married six years.
Mr. Jaxxhack -That all! Hoxv did 1 

get it into my head it xvas fifty!

A Canny Scot.
To illustrate the canuim*# of the Scot 

the following tale is t->!d: A merchant 
and a farmer xxere discussing political 
economy in a railroad carriage. After a 
xx hi le the merchant filled bis pipe, lit it, 
and settled back for n comfortable 
smoke. Tbe farmer took his pipe from 
his pocket, and, after gazing longingly 
at ils empty boxvl, asked hi- companion 
for a match. The merchant selected one 
from a large boxful and handed it over.

Said the farmer: “£ am afraid I've
come a xx ay xvi’out my baccy pouch.”

‘‘"Well.” paid the merchant. Holding 
j out Ins hand, “then ye’ll no he in need 

of that match.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Economy.
Bald the girl to the youth in the sur- 

“With a horse like this one, that don’t

A driver’s misplaced,
His arms go to waste,*

And his arms went to xvaist in a hurry.
—Denver Post.

Toothache 
Its Causes and Cure

Toothache is usually due to neuralgia 
in the gums or to the congestion and 
sxvelling of the nerve pulp. As "Nervi- 
line.” reliex'es congestion, you can easily 
see why it cures toothache so quickly. 
Nerviline does more—cures any ache or
pain—in any part of tho body, and let 
it be earache, neuralgia, iumb 
rheumatism—so- long ns the 
“Nerviline” will cure.

BIG MARKET FOR HORSES.

Great Britain Feels the Need of More 
Animals Increasing.

Toronto, March 1L—There should be 
an inspiration for horse-breeders of 
thii country in tbe fact that the de
ficiency of the national horse supply 
of Great Britain has been declared 
to be unquestionably a grave feature 
of the British military situation. Col
onel Granet. of the War Office, told 
the Royal United Service Institution 
a short time ago that “at the end of 

year’s war 180.000 cavalry horses 
would be required, whereas at the 
present time there were only 150.000 
in the country.” Moreover, the birth
rate of British horses is decreasing, 

ft seems that Mr. Haldane and Lord

n scheme for the encouragement of 
the breeding of horses suitable for 
military purposes. It is to he hoped 
that they will keep the possibilities of 
a Canadian supply in view. The 
trouble now is that the Canadian far- 
liter does not quite understand the ; 
standard of horse that will meet Bri- 

| tisli arntv requirements, and he has j 
1 no security of demand.

Crringf*»»» under

ago ..r

It's the marvel 
of all doctors xvhy Nerviline is so pene
trating and powerful. Hundreds of thous
ands of 25c bottles used every year.

LAKE LEVELS.
Lake Superior Is Low While Ontario 

Will be High.

Detroit, Mich., Mardi 10.—Tho United 
States lake survey report just issued 
shoxvs a full o-f eight incites in txvo 
months in the level of l>ake Superior. 
The water is now 2J4 inches below the 
February iex-el for the past "ten years. 
Lake Ontario promises to show an ex
ceedingly high level for the coming sea
son. The water is noxv 2,/ij indies above 
the mean level since 1886 and is 6>g 
incites higher than in February last. 11 
inches higher than in 1906, 18 inches 
higher than in 1905, and 24 inches high
er than in 1904.

SpringStyles
New Arrivals in Ladies’, 

Men’s, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Fine American 
Shoes for Spring.

Among our first -Importations are 100 
cases of the most exclusive «tyles of 
Spring and Summer Shoes from the 
best manufacturers in the United 
States, whom we'are exclusive agents

A glance at our show window will 
convince you that we are showing 
some beautiful styles which no other 
house in Hamilton can proche.

We are showing over 25\d iff ©rent 
styles of Ladies’ Oxfords and Pump 
Patent Colt, Vice Kid and all the new 
shades in tan and chocolate.

Our new styles of Ladles’ Patent 
Colt Hoots at £1, 13.50, «4 and $4.50 
are the best values we have ever

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King East

Opera 
Race and 
Field Glasses

Lemalres, Le Rene, Colmonts, 
all of the best makers are repre
sented. Mother of Pearl and 
Leather.

Opera Glasses, $6.00 to $20.00 
Field Glasses, $8.00 to $26.00
Ask to see them.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician

21--23 King St. East

tiOLD
BEAM.
FLOOR

. IF YOU ARE SORRY
for yourself on HAKE DAYS, 
possibly it is because you don't 
have success with your bread. 
Try our GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 
and note the change. It will 
ensure your success in BREAD,. 
BISCUITS, ROLLS and PAS
TRY. This FLOUR POSSESSES 
NUTRITIVE PROPERTIES la 
n HIGH DEGREE.

LAKE Si BAILEY
Main Street East.

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With oui 
complete stock of Cut Glass 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein ® BinKley
35 James Street North
Issuers of Marriage Liwniah

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
A NY even numbered section of Domln« 

•Cl. ion Lanods in Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re- 
■erved. may be homesteaded by any person 
tho sole head of a family, or undo over 18 
years of age. to the extent of cue-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made In person oy the appltcuut at a Do
minion Lands Agency or bub-ugency. Eutry 
oy proxy may,/however, be made wt au 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, Eon. daughter, brother or sister u< 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
■ wired 10 lbb Agent by tho Sub-agent,

8 e?Pe?3tie of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for la vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application la to have prior
ity and tho land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
Me received by mall.

In case of "personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all prlo.-ay of claim <n 
If entry has been granted u will be summar.. 
Uy cancelled.

An application for cancellation must b« 
!n Pers°o- The applicant must be ell- 

Rlble tor homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
trom an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entr'y is cancelled subsequent t« 
institution of cancellation proceeding#, the 
applicant for cancellation will bo entitled td 
prior right of entry.

Applicant lor cancellation must state la 
toutt IMUtlcular lbe homesteader la In du*

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
îin C,CtKt0 the aPProVill of Department, re- 
Uaaulsh it in favour of father, mother, son, 
dhughtor. brother or sister if eligible, but 
donment6 °D declaraliou uI *bau.
th?Udu1tu,S~"A l6ctllor ls required to perform 

,«,d““cs under one of the following plans;
_ , > Hast six months' residence uoon
!dk the lanl lQ each year
mg the term of three years.

12) A homesteader may if he so dnutre. 
perform the required residence duties 
no? *?»rmlCg< laUd owne<1 eolely by him,

i? ïhan el*ll,F °cm» in €ll;.Qt 
tho vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner-

m SS °0t mett lhls requirement.
(3) If the father (or mother, if the lather to deceased, of a hornblende, nas permantuc 

residence on farming lend owned soiely by 
fn ,'i not,lfus tLan eilSbiy (go) acres ia extern 
hnmeef vl?lu,ty of tb« homestead, or upon à 

iCk*Ca<* eDtt‘rcd for by him in the vicinity 
such homesteader may perform his own reti!
Æ.,îttU“ by “vi,“ “» «« «

l«- The term •’vicinity" ia the two n-» 
eeding e,r.K«,,6, la dolined a., moaulôg cot 
more than nine miiea in „ direct line5 £3! 
n.ëâLurement0"1 *llo,*ocl'a crossed in ' ,1, 

6t A homesteader Intending to perform 
5hL-re8 <LPnCendllllea ln accordance with tbs 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the Agent for tbe district of such intenttoï 

Before making application lor patent the 
settler taux give six months' notice in wrlt- 

tho Commissioner of Dominion Lauda 
a~ Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-oue years at an an
nual rental of |1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to oao individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton eboil be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of agel 
or over, having discovered mineral in place! 
may locate a claim 1.500 x l.Mo feet.

* he fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least «100 must be expended on (hs 

claim each year or paid to tho mining -e- 
corder In lieu thereof. When *500 has been 
expended or paid, tbe locator may, upon bav- 
inx a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the laua at «1

The patent provides for tbe payment ot a 
royalty of per cent, on the sales 

Placer mining claims generally are IN 
feet square; entrance fee. «5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two lease» to 
dredge for geld of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of tbe Minister of the Interior.
'The lessee shall Lave a dredge ln opera
tion within one season from the date of tbe 
lease for each five miles. Rental «10 per 
annum for cneh mile of river lecord. Roy
alty at the rate of 2ti per cent, collected 03 
tbe output after It exceeds «10.000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

Yen cancc-t jrcssiiiy have 
a better X,ocoa than

EPPS’L
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and A-lb Tins.

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Streets. 

Thone 1,517.

THOMAS HIS
for the newest styles In

Brooches, Pins, Bracelets, 
Fobs, Etc,

The quality is all right and thq 
prices low.

LEES Reliable Jeweler
6 James street north. . j

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE’S
the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1056. 21 MacNab St. N.

Killed While Skiing.
Berne, Switzerland, Mardi 10.—Ste

phen Koch, of Saint Moritz, the cham
pion ski runner «if Switzerland, met his 
«loath yesterday xxhilc indulging his fav
orite occupation. He xvas skiing in the 
mountains above* Rergun when he was 
carried over a orecipv1^.Fiv 2V-**• 
*5<t killec

INMATES ESCAPED.
San Francisco, March 10.—One of tho 

buildings of the city and county alms
house xvas hunted to-day. So far ms 
known nil of the 200 persons in the 
building, mostly patients, were re
moved in safety, though five are report
ed to have been injured.

PRINCIPAL DEAD.
Toronto, March 10.—Samuel Jewitt, 

for the past 20 years principal of tho 
Carlton public school, at Toronto Junc
tion, died this morning.

CRESOLEfE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and elective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUOHS
They oombino the germicidal value of Creeolene 

with tho eoothing properties of slippery elm and liro- I riue. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamp*. 
11,—xnra. Mn.18 Co., Limited- Agent*. Montreal. 401'

MBSlliax
These tiny Capaalee ar- /^*\ 
rest In *8hour» without 
lneoaventenee,nflectlene| MlnY in which. Copallm, Cn-\ 
hobe and Injections fiUL

HIT BY EXPRESS.

Daughter of London Ex-Police Chief 
Has Miraculous Escape.

London, Ont., March 10. — Miss 
Edith Fexvings. of SI. Thomas, had a 
miraculous escape from instant death at 
the Grand Trunk depot to-day. She xvas 
attempting to cross the tracks to meet 
an incoming train and failed to notice 
the approaching express from the op
posite direction.

The engineer jammed on the emergen
cy brakes, reducing speed to about five 
miles an hour, and Miss Fewings was 
thrown to the side of the track. At 
Victoria Hospital it xvas found she* had 
txvo ribs broken and had had suffered 
internal injuriés. She is expected to re
cover in a lew week»

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICCTT
Phene 2068 119 KING W.

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw awa; 
those old glasses which qnake your cyc« 
ache, and call on us, and we will test 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

F. CLARiNGBOWl
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

BLACKFORD & SON,Funeral Dlitctars
37 Kin. Street Wat

Eet.Mt.hM Kt Print. MorttUTT. 
BRANCHES—646 Belton Bat; m 
FWfxiaon »t«m» nrth.

4
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" " quartette th-rouglront the*'en Vive «cries ~ '

MIDLAND BEAT 
COLLING WOOD.

Final Game For the Intermediate 
0. H. A. Honors.

Medick to Rub In the Crescent intermediate o.h.a record
I ho record for the intermediate 0.

City Derby—Thistle Curlers De
feated at Toronto Yesterday.

H. A. series shows Midland only once 
in the finals before, that being in 1904, 
when Stratford beat them out. The re-

1887 Berlin—Frontenac............. 3— 0
1808 *ListoweI—Waterloo............*4—10
1800 Frontenac—National .......... 5— 2
1000 London—Belleville .. .... 3— 1
1001 T. St George'»—Port Hope 10— 8
100-2 Peterboro—liait.................... 7— 6
190.1 Paris—Marlboros, Toronto 12— 7 
1004 Stratford—Midland............ 1.1—11

Victoria Harbor—Berlin .. 0— fl 
Peterboro—Goderich.. .. 14— 8
Berlin—Col ling wood .. .. 12— 7 
Midland—Collingwood .... 8— 5 

•Listowel won through the disquali
fication of the Waterloo Club.

1905
1900
1907
1908

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
O. H. A., Intermediate Final.

Midland................. 8 Collingwood ... 5
Stanley Cup.

Wanderers...........11 Maple Leafs . . 5
Junior City Championship.

Eurckas...............il Parkdale ... 5
Northern League.

Listowel................. 9 Wingham .... 3
Excelsior Cup.

Parry Sound ... 7 Bra rebridge .... 4 
Exhibition Games:

Bolton....*........... 0 Alliston............. *r>
Harriston........... 5 Drayton............. 2
(iorrie...................13 Fordwich............0
New Hamburg... lô Preston ............ •’
Lon. Aberdeen s.. . 0 Strathrov .... 4 
MIDLAND’S CHAMPIONSHIP.

Orillia, March 11. Before 2.000 people 
last pight Midland won the intermediate 
championship of the Ü. H. A. by the score
of 8 to ô. At half-time the score stood 3 j --------
to 2 in favor of Midland. i . , , ... .

The game was won by Midland on % rmk of \ Jctona
good combination work, but the big Col- curlers tMea-ted A. It. Whytes rink by 
ling wood team put up an article of the j fjve ph'ots last night in the final game 
game that pleased the admirers to the | f,)T rink champior-thip of the
limit. Collingwood played a strong game i arwl thereby won the Cunningham
individually, and had a good deni ot the | T| iphv is a new trophy, and

“Rip’s” riivk bos the honor of being the

RIPLEY RINK WON
Final Game For Victoria Curling 

Club Championship.

hard luck. Herb. Clark refereed a good j 
game, and showed no favors. President j 
T urner and Secretary Hewitt were spec- : 
tators. In the first half Collingwood | 
rushed, and made tilings hot for Cook. ■ 
McLennan was benched for a trip, and 1 
Hammond stopped a hot one. Finally 
Could got away and went the length of 
the rink and scored first blood for Mid
land in seven minutes. Cameron was 
ruled off for slashing. Gould missed a 
good chance, and shortly after Hastings 
scored a dandy off the boards for Mid
land. Midland bunched in front of the 
goal, and Belcher found an opening and 
drew first blood for Collingwood in one 
minute. The puck travelled up and 
down. Cook and Hammond stopped some 
good ones, and Hastings finally scored in 
twelve minutes. Beatty missed an easy 
chaîne, and Cook was called on to stop 
some hot ones. Collins dumped Beatty 
hard and got benched, and with-one man 
short Fryer scored in four minutes.

The second half was a hummer, mul 
Collingwood checked hard ami heavy. 
Cook again shone, but the Midland for
wards broke away and scored in three 
minutes. Hanley* 1 ripped Prebhle and 
Cook stopped a hot one from Burns. 
Finally Hastings scored m three min
utes. Cook stopped two hot ones from 
Burns. Gould and Burns were sent off 
for hugging cavil other, and Hastings 
and Chase combined for a rush and the 
latter scored. Collins was putting up the 
best

fir~t. winners. It is to he competed for 
annually, and promises to result in keen

quartette throughout the"entire series'
every man playing in every game, and. i 
in the «une order througiront.

The game evening was watched
by quite a targe gathering and great en
thusiasm (prevailed. The score through
out. the sixteen ends was always close, 
and every stone was well played. After 
the garnie the winners received the con- 
gnat uletio-nQ of all, including tine Losers, 
ami a merry time was spent in the duh 
rooms. Tlie «core:
W. G. Woitb Geo. Moore
Geo. Price A. Sheppard
F. B. Hubert .1. M. Bridgett
R. C. Ripley A. R. Whyte

Skip........... 17 Skip.............. 12
VICTORIAS BEAT GRIMSBY.

At- the Victoria Rink last night three 
rinks of Grimsby curlers played tlie 
Vies, an exciting game. It was « little 
late in starting, owing to the visitors 
l>eing delavedi, but was fast and keen. 
The ice was good. The Vies, had g<M>d 
ntajorities on two links and Grinnsfliy 
was one nip on the third. Score= :

Grimebv.
E. (aider 
V. W. Harrison 
J. Boos
T. jH. ("al'irriter

Skip............
A ifth ur Phipps 
.y G. Pettit 
/as. Aitchiison 
(A. Pinups

Skip...........
J«s. BandfliM 
G. Wi inner 
-T. H. Bertram 
Dr. Morris

Skip............

X'iotorias.
Dr. Hilker 
G. R. Petrie 
Wm. Dixon 
I>r. Dickson

I Skip........... 10
J. XV. McAllister 
.1. A. Zi in me nn an 
Thos. Upton 
J. B. Turner

Skip..............10
T. B. Christie 
J. McClung 
R. A. Campbell 

G. Shanubrook 
I Skin......... 12

32 41
Majority for Vies. 12.

TORONTO BEAT THISTLES.
Three rinks of tp#' Thistle Curling 

Club went to-TorrnTfo yesterday to piny 
the Torontos. The Toronto» won by 
seven shots. The rinks were :

Thistles. Torontos.
W. A. Stewart, P. Keyes,
XV. B. Champ, G. <!. Pearce,
XV. H. Davis, 11. Southum,
J. A. Thompson, A. Taylor,

A. L. Scott, 
Dr. Rogers.
C. XX. Scott, 
G. Stnison,

J. Scott.
J. Pearce*
.1. V. Osborne 
Dr. Edgar,

10 17

B. H. Cronvn,
XV. T. McMillan, 
XV. I). Ross.
K. O. Cayley,

I skip........... 1

K. R. Burton,
XV. H. Burns,
H. XX*. XXetherald, 
E. N. Lake,

fl NEW WORLD’S
RECORD AT NEW YORK.

New York, March IL—F. C. Smithson, . Franz, Princeton University (35 yards), 
formerly of Portland, Ore., running in ran * dead heat; M. Kirjasaoff, X ale Uni-
the colors of the New York Athletic | aJIf'h* i ♦ i

In running off the dead heat Halsted 
Club, made a new world’s record of 8 4-5 finished first, but as both men fouled 
seconds over the 70-yard hurdles at Mad- I twt’h other the judges allowed the men 
ison Square Garden last night. Sum- ! they finished,
maries:

OO-yard dash, handicap, final heat—
XX'on by D. Robbins, Yale University (0 
feet); B. Hopkins, Yale (8 feet), 2; N.
A. Sherman, Dartmouth College (5 feet),
3. Time, 0 2-5 seconds.

Putting 8-pound shot, handicap—XX'on 
by L. Bangs. Harvard University (10 
feet), with 58 feet 11 incites; C. C. Lit
tle, Harvard University (10 feet), 2, 
with 5(5 feet; J. Bredmus, Princeton Uni
versity (10 feet), 3, with 54 feet 7 in

spectai, 500 yards match race—Harry 
Hillman, New York Athletic Club, beat 
Guy Haskins, University of Pennsyl- 
vmiin. by two yards. TimW 1.20 1-5.

60-yard dash, scratch, final heat—XX'on 
by G. Butler, X'ale University -, N. A.
Sherman. Dartmouth, 2; L." Stevens,
Yale University, .1. Time, 0 3-5 seconds.

1,000-vard run, invitation—Won by M. t ... ___ ______ _
XX. Sheppard, lriah-American Athletic j a new world’s indoor record of 8 4-5 sec
Association ; C. Waltherns, New York 
Athletic Club, 2; C. .1. Bacon, Irish-Am
erican A. (’.,3. Time, 2.20 3-5.

880 yards handicap -J. B. Halsted, 
Cornell University (18.yards), and Uroy

j Three standing jumps, handicap—XX'on 
by B. Adams (4 feet), with 30 feet 8& 
inches; K. F. Bloodgood, Y. M. C. A., 
New York (4 feet), 2, with 30 feet 794 
inches; XX". B. Connors, Princeton Uni
versity (4 feet), 3, with 29 feet 8 3-5 
inches.

One mile relay, for colleges—Won by 
Cornell University team (A. T. XXliite, it. 
Sluittuck, M. Smith and A. M. Stearns) ; 
Amherst (C. XI. French, .1. Carpenter. H. 
W. Hitchcock and R L. Hurlburt), 2; 
Pratt Institute team, Brooklvn, 3. Time, 
3.28 4-5.

300 yards run, handicap, final heat— 
XVon Iiv C. Bleistein, Yale University 
(15 yards); (i. J. Mere. Now York A. C. 
(12 yards). 2; S. Barker, Irish-Ameri
can Athletic Club (15 yards), 3. Time, 
3.1 1-5 secondsx.

70 yards hurtHe race, handicap, final 
boat- XX'on by F. C. Snutltson, New 
York A. C. (scratch) ; D. Robbins, Yale 
University (5 feet), 2; L. King, X'nle 
University (10 feet), 3. Time. 9 seconds. I 

In the third trial beat Smithson made j

MART
(PRING
UITINGS

It will more than repay you to 
see our immense assortment of 
smart, handsome, correct fabrics 
for spring. Now I we will you find 
so wide and fashion-able a variety, 
nowhere no such remarkably well- 
made garments for the money.

The middleman's heavy profit 
that we save by buying from the 
mills diivct enables us to keep 
our priées extremely low. and no 
matter how critical, you’ll be de
lighted with the immensely »u- 
1 terror style, quality, fit and work
manship of our Suits to order at

$13.50 TO $25.00

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 James North

Phone 835. Open evenings.
Union Label on every garment.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMSA
aiKg&ra Falls, New York.—*2-10 a. m., *5.37 

a. xu., TV.Uo a. m., *o.uo p. m., e7.üo p. au..,;
fit. Cetharluee, Niagara Fulls. Buffalo—*5.3# . 

a. m.. tü.Ûo a. m., -V.o5 p. m., tU-îso a. m., 
L66 p. m.. -a.UO p. m.. t5.oô p. m., fJ.Oft p.m» ...

Onmsby, oeamsvuie, Merrltua—t9.06 a. m.. 
Til.20 a. m., fô.3ô p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.01 
a. m.. *d.4u p. in., *6.36 p. m.

Branuord—*1.12 a. m., T7.UV a. m., (8.00 a. 
m.. *8.60 a. ui., *9.U2 a. in., tL45 p. DU., *3.44 
p. œ., *6.35 p. m., i'i.00 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, lugeraoli, London—*L12 a. 
a.. fg.OO a. m., 18.50 a. m., *3.02 a. in., *3.44 
p. m.. *5.35 p. m., f7.05 p. m.

St. George—;8.v0 a. in., 13.30 p. m.; (7.05 p. bl
Burford. St. Thoœae—fd.60 a. m., t3.45 p. m.
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

8.00 a. m., (3.33 p. m.
Galt, Preston, Hespeler—(8.00 a.m., (3.33 p.m., 

(7.05 p.m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tllsonburg, Slmcoe—19.0S 

a ,m., 73.10 a. m., (5.25 p. m., $5.32 p. m.
Georgetown. Allacdale, North Bay Colling

wood. etc.—7.20 a. m.. (4.06 p. in.
Barrio. Orillia. Huntsville-t7.20 a. m., 10.41 

a. m.. til.20 a. m. and *8.06 p. m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North-, 

west—*11.20 a. m., *8.55 p. in.
Toronto—f7.00 a. m., 7.65 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 

*10.45 a.m.. 111-20 a.m., *11.50 a.m., *2.00 p. ■ 
m.. *3 40 p.m.,’ Î6.35 p. m.. *7.10 p. m., *8.64 . 
P. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a ea,
_ til.30 a. m., to.35 p. m.
Co bourg. Port Hope, Peterboro’. Lindsay— 

til.20 a. m., f3.40 p. m., tô.35 p. m.
Belleville, Brockvlllc. Monterai and Beat— 

t7 65 am.. *7.10 p.m., *8.56 p.m., *9.05 p.mv
•Daily, tDally, except Sunday. $From King- 

Street Depot.

omis. The time for the final beat also 
bents the previous record for this event, 
which was held by K. ( . Nortlibridge, of 
the Irisli-American Athletic Association, 
who made 9 1-5 seconds last rear.

Dope on the Orleans Derby.

BOWLING SCORES.
Printers Took Two Games From 

Hamiltons.

In the City Bowling League series 
last night Printers took two games 
from the Hamiltons II. and the Steel 
Plant defeated the Fernleighs two out 
of three games. Nelson was high man

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- ,, 

geon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, (gueoec, Sherbrooke, St. Joan, N. : 
B.. Halifax. N. tk, ana ail pointa In Maritime 
Provinces end New England State*. Totten* 
ham, Beetou, Alliston, Craighurst. Bala and 
the Mubkoka Lakes.

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 n. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcay geon, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergus, Flora, Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston, Wingham, 
Tottenham, Alliston, Craighurst, and' Inter
mediate point*.

6.05 p. m.—For Toronto.
4.15 p. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto. Peterbore* 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia polats.

Trains arrivt>-8:h; a. m. (dally). 10.25 a.m.. 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 tdaily), 8.10 and 
10.25 p. m.

New Orleans, March 10.— (By NX'irc- 
less.)—1 am in (rossession of the right 
dope on the pending Derbies (or Der
bys, ns the case may be). 1 understand 
that it is all cut and dried for Vhapul- 
tepcc, but, on the other hand, C'hapul- 
tepec may not win if he does not finish 
in front. There is always some doubt 
about these Derbies (or Derbys). Uha- 
pultepec has done everything that has 
been expected of him in his work ns 
well as in his training, and the prevail
ing opinion is that he cannot finish 
worse than first unless he is beaten. He 

| has been the pet posey of the puissant 
i pack all winter, and to argue him out 
of the money is to argue one’s self a 

j mutt, lie >vnl win beyond peradventure 
' unless, of course, lie happens to lose.

1 am afraid of Pin kola. There’s a
k„ kI,„,rL I °1'» »> •'■•a.t, a gelding. He will

I'cwaia. j be trained to the hour and is iu the
-------  j hands of a shrewd man who was clever

enough to have himscH reinstated three 
, times. I’inkola's forfi4- Is mud, which the Toronto Baselwll t lub opened nego- ,nay lw s|ajlg for skl|>Si Hu W|ll httVd

' '* f »«*■•••' o—I .u- - • -• best jockeys

TORONTO GETS HIM.
Cockman, Guelph Ball Tosser, Sold 

by Newark.
Toronto, March 11.—Some days ago j

he Toronto Baseball Hub opened nego- j _____
i Dations with Newark for Third Baseman ! the service oi one ol the

on the track, and 1 would not lx* tur- 
pvised that if lie won they would pay off 
on him (or it, we have forgotten which).

best game for Collingwood at this time. datfu r dipt nv
l'rver beat took in two and a half min RALTH C RIPL^v.
Utes. Chase got hurt. but soon dug in Skip of the Champion Single Rink of the
again. Burns tried to chop Gould and 
got benched. Prebhle missed an easy 
one, Fryer missed right iu front and 
Gould did the same thing at his end. 
The play was hard and the cheeking 
fierce. Cameron went right down and 
scored for Collingwood in sixteen min
utes. Hastings scored in half a minute. 
Belcher was benched for cross-checking 
Chase. Cameron was sent away for do
ing the same thing to Chase. Gould re
ceived a puss in front and put his team 
further ahead in two minutes. Collins 
made a rush and got Oollingwood’s last 
counter in two minutes. For Midland, 
Chase. Hastings, Cook and Hanley were 
the best. Gould was marked light fro n I 
the start, and was pretty well used up 
at the last, but was game to the cor.*. J 
For Collingwood. Fryer played the game 
of his life, and Collins, when he was 
playing, was good. too. Belcher. Burns j 
and Cameron did well, and Hammond ! 
stopped many good ones. Line up:

Collingwood—Goal. Hammond; point, j 
Cameron ; cover-point, Tom Collins; iov- | 
er, Belcher; forwards, Burns, Fryer, 
Prebhle.

Midland—Goal. Cook ; point, Hanley; 
cover-point. McLennan; rover. Gould; 
forwards, Beatty, Chase, Hastings.

Umpire—Johnny Dyment. Timers — 
Rule and Duncan." Penalty—Harry Beem- 
er, Toronto.
PRESTON’S O.H.A. RECORD.

New Hamburg. March 11. -In an ex
hibition game of hockey played here last 
night between the Preston intermediates 
and New Hamburg the home team won 
bv a score of 15 to 5. The score at the 
eiid oT the first half was 3 to 3, but in 
the last half the locals played Preston 
off their feet, scoring twelve goals to 
their opponents’ two. The line-up:

New Hamburg H. Beck. Hen. Mo- 
wat. it. (\ Puddieombe, O. Becker. O. 
Schultz. X\ Meruer. A. B. Puddieombe.

Preston—Rot Ik Lawson. Bowman, 
Doughty. Maloney, Rahn, XX'alker.

Referee —Chas. Pfeiffer, Preeton. 
GRIMSBY SEPTETTE WON.

Beamsville. March 1L- (Special.)—The 
twin towns clashed again in an exhibi
tion game of hockey last night on the 
local rink, the lioys in green and white 
putting it over the local septette to the 
tune of 7—5. For the home team. G. 
Gibson and Ketter put up a good article, 
and the lime light shone extensively on 
C. Gibson and Hand for the visitors. Al
though the Beamsville bunch lacked 
practice, they gave their supportera noth
ing to complain of, and the game was 
interesting and at i>eriods full of the old 
time go. At half-time the tally was two 
all, and for a little while in the second 
the home were one to the good. Grims
by was augmented by Harrison, of the 
Tigers, but could not get away once on 
account of the close checking of Tuf- 
ford. Four penalties were handed out 
by Referee Bert Tufford, who handled 
the game in a capable manner.

Grimsby —House. O. MeNinch, S. Mc- 
Ninch. Hand, C. Gibson, Harrison, and 
XX’alker.

Beamsville— Davey. Hewitt. Julke, 
Beatty, G. Gibson. Tufford. Kelter.

Time-keepers—J immie Ureig and XV.
Gibson.

/ Penalty timer—J. A. Sinclair.
------------ . . Ryckman and Wood.

Victoria Curlin® Club.

coiv/petition every year, as t bis year's 
contests aroused much interest. The 
trophy will l>e presented in a shirt 
time, at a smoker to In* held at the club

I irradient all y it may he mentioned that 
R:; ! -y*« rink is the youngest in the X'ic- 
toria ('l«b. and that- the skip is the 
youngest of the - bun.di of skipsy—«It is 
a.Vo worthy of not e that not mu£j}bftngo 
lias been made in the make-up of the

Thv Hamilton hockey team, winners 
iu the district of the O. H. A. intermedi
ate series, has disbaudied for the season. 
The boys did well ami have put new life 
into Canada's favorite winter sport here. 
It is to be hoped that Dr. fair's scheme 
to provide a Lig ice rink wiil tnatoi’bal- 
ize Before next reason.

If Bob Siimpsun eor.'unnes to make 
piich big in 'howling games his
friends will auspoot he is a “high ro*l-

Nortici* was sent out from a meeting 
of the Highland Park Jockey Club,that 
tibe juirjjier* Croxton and X'agabond bad 
been restored to good standing. The 
lw.n was also removed from I>er6luyer 
«it. the sauve time. The reinstatement of 
X’agaibond and Croxton came a Ht kite, 
h-s thieev two horses died at City Park 
last week as a result of an overdose of 
calomel.

Frank Murphy* the youngster who ran 
such a plucky race in the XX'ard Mara
thon, is training for the shorter dis-

Tom Sharkey is sending some sugges
tions on prize fighting to his friends in 
Ireland that may prove of vast benefit, 
to Jem Roche in bis coming fight with 
Tommy Burns for the championship.

In Sharkey’s opinion the only way for 
Roche to beat Burns is to continually 
pound him with left ‘ jabs a ml a strong 
left hook. In this wuv. lie says, a good 
fighter can keep Burns off and finally 
land him.

‘T have watched the pictures of the 
fight between Burns and Gunner Moir 
very carefully,” says Sharkey, “and l 
don't see where Burns comes iu to beat 
any good man. XXithout taking any 
credit a way from him, 1 regard Burns 
as a third-rate •fighter compared with 
our well known heavyweights.

“Anybody could have beaten Moir the 
way he went after Burns in the pic
tures. He never did try to use bis left 
hand, and evidently had little kuowl-

| Jimmy Cockman, and the deal was final- 
: ly put through yesterday. President 

Met nffery was last night in grea't g«Mid 
humor over the deal, by which Cockman j 1 —
becomes a member of the local club. ... , ,. ... . , ... . j,lu_ ......in,.;,,,, cin Mates will see one of the best sen-

, 7 , • I 1 , , ' I 1» the hi,ton- „f ,h, g,m, this warl-hvle, who w.U W i ' Iron, lire ,t.„d,,ôint „( the numb,? of
r,!,.,, cot th. tor onto . nhj . , tra„„ p„ving| there ie indi.

000. t ockman à ‘ ' , ] cation the rivalry for supremacy on till'
nine, in us a\o 1 .. f ' ; diamond will become so keen that play-come a cre.it favorite with me Ians in . . 1® , , , . ! vrs on regularly organized teams vanthis citv. Cockman lias once before pin\- i . , ,• ,1 , , -, -r . i., ... command almost aux kind of salaries,ed foe the roronw ch l, on e year. ago. in „(a„v othrr ,„t ’

« """ Of the Ircsl .lord I. .™ I|1|W,„ tll„t often eome the way of
the Eastern League, and what is more . ,J|Vorjt0fj J
to the point a hard worker, with the , rh(.r(. a|| ,roro
nrUrct, of hi. club alwar, m mmd. „ x „ ,.r ol indc
and of .plendtd habit,. t .« known V ' „„d86Core, „f college
that h. gladly wcleomc. the change. *,«#«. ' Th- l-aeific < oaat l eague will he 
although he we, well treated by Burn- j „( Spokane, lauoma. Seattle,
ham" ; Butte. Xancouver, X'ictorin, Bellingham
WEST HAS BALL FEVER. j and Everett. The Twilight League of

Vancouver, March 1L-Baseball en- i "«^tern Canada, with Medicine Hat, F.d- 
thusiasts in western Canada and North- ’ nionton, Calgary ami I.a-thbridge, max 

■ ■ ; play another season, and there is to be
* a Tri-State League, composed of Boise

and Weiser, Ida.. Baker City and l’endle- 
; ton. Ore., and Walla Walla, XX&sli.

The Trolley League will have Colfax, 
: Regalia, Pa louse and Pullnian, XVash., 
j Moscow and either Coeur d’Alene or 

Lewiston. Ida. There will also be a 
; league in tin* Gray's Harbor country, 
i composed of ( obmopolis, Hoquiam. Mon- 
I tesana ami Aberdeen, while in the “Pan- 
i handle” of Idaho there is talk of organ- 
! izing a league to include C*ieur d’Alene, 
I Sandpoint, Spirit Lake and Newport.
1 [Nelson Long, of Hamilton, lias re
ceived a good offer to pitch in the Coast 
League.]

Then there’rf Meeliek. What shall we 
do with him7 He is now speeding hither 
from California. We use the word 
“hither” advisedly, as Meeliek belongs 
to >am Hildreth. Meeliek has done an 
that has lieen required of lam on the 
coast, and if properly searched two 
Derbies (or Derby*) could be found 
under what is technically termed his 
belt. Meeliek is a nice horse, uniformly 
kind and considerate of his folks. If h? 
lands here good and fit 1 think he .will 
be there, or, at the least calculation, 
thereabouts. Certainly Mr. Hildreth 
must think well of him or he would not 
assume such a withering freight bill.

'i he Nliaiighi an should not Ik* overlook
ed. J am afraid of him. He has a nasty 
otf hind leg, especially when you ap
proach him iront tin* wrong side. It is 
intimated that lie lias been pickled for 
these Derbies (of Derbys), and l have 
a notion amounting almost to a convic
tion that the horses that beat him wid 
finish in front of him.

Then there are three dark horses in 
the race, two chestnuts and a hay. It 
any of them .runs Lister than. L'hapultc-. 
pec, Meeliek and Pinkola there is no 
knowing what will happen.

The above deductions arc based on the 
most approved form of dope, and we 
would advise you to swarm on your fav
orite handbook man and go to it.

of the evening with .302. The scores 1
First gam

Hamilton 11.
.. .... J.3U 10.1 197 .31!) !

............ 198 157 111—408
......... 142 120 174—4.10 |
.... 14.3 141 127-411 i

lrwin ......... ......... 190 100 138—494 ;

814 747 749 2310
' Printers.
.. .. 182 158 189—.329 j
......... 11» 107 188-491 1

XYareham .. .. .. 17» 1.30 109—301 ;
Jamieson ...........110 157 18»—179
Nelson .. . .. .. 181) 200 103—5.32 :

820 818 894 2552 I
Second game:—

Fernieigh.
C. Laird ... ............. 1.31 141 181 470
• 1. Hennessy ............. 141 1.18 1 47—420
A. Laird . . ..........199 170 132 501
IL Hennessy .............14.1 l .3.3 119 417
K. lining .. ...........  107 17.1 143—483

SOI 780 722 230.1
Steel Plant.

Wilkins .. .. .. 114 1.30 155-419
............1.31 100 187-,-304

Chapman .. .. .. 100 177 153—490
Whitehead ............ 179 119 177—495
l-orks ... . ............ 147 1.32 158—4.37

771 784 810 2385

COMMENT
AND GOSSIP

Uit i

catch one of those fellows like Burns, 
who keep boring in, the only way to 
handle them is with left jabs and left 
Looks. I believe I could have beaten 
Burns by using the left bawl alone.

“1 have never seen Roche fight, and 
know nothing about him, but I have 
studied Burns. If Roche is any kind i 
of a good fighter he should stand an ex- j 
cellont chance. His friends, though, ' 
should train him in the use of his left. 
It will take a left to heat Burns, and 
if it is used properly nothing else will 
be needed.

“For the sake of the old country I 
would like to see Roche hold Burns off. 
Of course, I do not. wish to see the 
heavvxveight championship leave Ameri
ca, but nobody ex’er seriously looked 
upon Burns as a real champion. He 
gets oil with a lot of lemons and gets 
away with it clean.

“XXhen a man like Richard Croker is 
willing to back Jem Roche there must 
be something in him. Mr. Croker was 
never regarded as a sucker, and he 
isn’t. He knows something about 
fighters, too. That makes me think that 
Roche must have something, or there 
wouldn’t be so much money to hack 
him. It is very difficult—in fact, im
possible—for me to offer an opinion as 
to the outcome of the fight, as 1 only 
know one of the fighters.”

George Crispin, like Tommy Burns, will 
shortly have to seek pastures new. The 
stock of available candidates «t Hamil
ton in the roller skating line is running 
short.—London Advertiser.

Big Latremouille, the champion police 
athlete of aCnadn, has been released 
from the Toronto police force. He was 
charged with disobedience.

Handy and Daniels, the crack United 
States swimmer's, who competed at the 
Sportsmen’s Show a* Madison Square 
Carden, have been called to task by the 
A. A. V; and asked to tell how much 
they riot and um sJwtL tc-op l[rov gym.

BR00MBALL.
Y. M. C. A. Organizes asd Issues 

a Challenge.

A itexv game has l>een added to tin* al
ready long list of indoor gaines at the 
Y. M. V. A. This is the fascinating 
game of broomibàâL A team has been 
formed in the junior department aim it 
issues a challenge to any hroomha-l 
team in the city for n game to he played 
at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium on Sat
urday evening at 8 o’clock, in connection 
with the regular athletic entertainment. 
Ansxvcr in t j-morroxv night’s pa-per.

MEELICK TO START
la the Crescent City Derby on Sat

urday Next.

Loa Ang-V*, OaL, March 11.—Sam
Hi’dreth suddenly changed his mind
about not sending Meeliek to New Or
leans for the Crescent City Derby and 
shipped the cult yesterday. He a.is as
sured of first-class transportation and 
this induced him to riiip Meeliek. Jockey 
E. Dugan left on the same train with j made a great deal more in their favor if

breeder, for the season of 1908. The ne
gotiations were conducted by wire. 
JOCKEY MURPHYS CASE.

New Orleans, March 10. The slexv- 
ards put in a busy afternoon at the J*air 
Grounds in their efforts to locate the 
party who induced .1. W.Mmy.hy to 
cause tlu* defeat of id.i May last .Satur- 
dav. ,f. XV. Burt«chc)l, wlw has Mur
phy und-sr contract, appeared before the 
stewfl.rtl'-. and while not officially an
nounced, it is generally understood that 
he told the officials enough to warrant 
the exclusion from the turf of n promi
nent layer. Murphy hais asked to he 
heard by the stewards, and will be al
lowed to tell hri part of the turf swin-

Thc feature of the events in the pro
gramme yesterday at the Fair Grounds 
was th? Wildfire Puree, which was won 
by Hasty Agnes, at 11 to 5, by a bead, 
from Merrick. Hasty Xgnes’ victory 
was largely due to the strong finish giv
en her by Jockey Nottev. Jockey Nat
ter rode three straight winners. XXva- 
bher dec.'-".

JN. Y. CRACKS.
Tammany Basketballeri to Meet tie 

Local Champions.

Manager lamg has secured the Great
er New X'ork basketball team for next. 
Monday night at the Alexandra Rink. 
This team is known as the Tammany 
Hall, and has as their manager Mr. A. 11. 
Del fausse. The Reach Basketball Guide 
says : “What will no doubt be the long
est trip in basketball history is under 
preparation by A. H. Del fausse, manager 
ol" the Tammany Hall team, of New 
York city. On Jan. 1, 1908. the team 
will leax'e New York, going as far west 
as San Francisco, covering every State 
in the union where basket liai I is played. 
The team is composed of the fastest ex
ponents, and the game should create 
quite a record on this long trip. The 
players are all stars, having been select
ed from the surrounding cities of the 
metropolis, and were coached into team 
playing during the latter part of last 
season.

Mr. Delia usse is a Canadian. I icing 
born in Montreal, P. (j. Up to Feb. 28 
on their trip they played 41 games, win
ning .11, losing 8. and tieing 2. The 
biggest defeat has been 6 points, and 
has been divided up between five teams. 
Out of the five teams they have played 
return games with three and defer«ts>d

POLICE NINE LOST AGAIN.
The Aged Men’s Home are talking of 

getting up a team to play the Police 
Indoor Baseball team, and the cause of 
this move is that the Grocers’ nine ad
ministered another bad beativV to the 
guardians of the peace yeateruay after
noon. The %eore was 20 to 8 in favor 
of the grocers, and could have been

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*3.05 p. m................Niagara Fails and

Buffalo Express.................46.50 a. to.
•8.05 p. m.. .tiuffalo and New X'ork

express.........................*10.30 a. to.
•9.65 a. m..........Niagara Fails, 3uf-

iaij. New X'ork and
licetcn express...................’"î.20 p. m.

*•8.35 a. ni........Niagara Fails. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4 50 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton a; 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 0.55 a. m. Dining car
and parlor car on trains Leaving Hamilton at 
8.5-0 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
parli.t cars on all through trains.

Arrive Lznve
Hamilton Hamilton
**8.40 a. m. ..Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo exprosc.................. **S.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**10.35 a. m.
—12.20 p. m... .Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**6.30 p. m.
••4.45 p. m.. .Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press.........................................*J3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. ni.. .Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ..........."3.30 p. ra.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect* 
ing at Waterford.

••Daily. Except Sunday.

SHORT ENDS.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL* 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect. January 6th. 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton lor uurlingtcn and in

termediate points: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.lj);,» 
U 10 a. m. ; 1.00. 2.30, 4.1J, 5.30, 6.10 7.45, r 
9.16. 11.10 p. in.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a::<3 
Oakville: 6.10, 5.00. 10.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30, 
6.10 8.25. 11.10. These cars etep at BencS 
Road. No. U. Canal Bridge, Hotel Braut. 
Burlington and ail Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars lea. e Burlington f6r Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00. 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a. 
m.; Lf. 10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5.10. 7.00. 8.30, 10.10."

■ • » n , — _ Can, leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.5A
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far •-**, 1130 « n is <«. 6 «. s « p. m.

These car# etop at ail stations between 
and N<»ar Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal

• Bridge No. 12.
SUNDAY SERVICE

Cars leave Hamilton for Burilarfton r.r.4 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 9.Id. 1110 a. in.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45, 3.15 p. to.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10, U..25 a. in.; 2.30, 5.10, 6.10, 8 15 
D. m. These cars stop at Beach Load. No. 
12. Canal. Hotel Bract. Burlington tad all 
Station, between Burlington and Onkv- 'e.

Cars leave Burlington for Ham.ltoi -,n4 
intermediate points: 8.10. 1-3.10 a. m.; 12 14 
L46. 3.15. 6.10. 7.CO. 3.30, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Dakville for Hamilton: 9.50 &.
J I5- 4 6-46, 8.45. These care stoo a|

an stations between Oakville and Burling. 
ton Hotel Brant. Canal. No u

jet--

MeelicL.
The following horses were sold in the

pad-dock vesturdux- : Guardi, $1,000, to 
W. D. MS*.'tard; Allen Ue. $22.'», ta lx. 
Spence; Annie XVeils. $.130, to L. F. 
Rouersey ; Gurgulettv, $350, to XXr. Gab
riel.

Jam tv- Blute has conlvacted to train 
jtar .Wiilwu Vent, tire

they had not playetl easily. Reynolds 
and Bramer were the batteries for the 
police, and Uann and Hobson for the 
grocers. C. Madgett was umpire. The 
police, team is completely to the bad 
now. and Jim Reynolds’ pitching was the 
Wildest exhibition seen there for some 
time. Ernie May relieved him for a 
while, but.was a shado worse tliau Rey-

'J iro la.-t of the series of the jundcr 
gaiiKs for the .Swales Tro-pby will be 
held iu the Y. M. U. A. gymn.isiuim on 
Saturday evcuiv.g. when t-l’.e folloxv:i;-g 
I'-rogranriiK* will le run off: 20 ym l 
tV.ish, walking jrotato race, ol:stable raie. 
|ïifk-a-lxu*k i-aee, running high jun 
standing h..-p, step and jua.-p, and hinxlio 
i.HM*. 3 lie stand-in g for the trophy is as 
folbows: H. Fraser 87 point s ; J. Bain- 
bridge 72 .1. Maas 42 points: II.
Met uiiough 24; F. D. an 25: I). XYeh- 
9,-ter 18; E. Smith 9: XV. Kennedy .1; t . 
Cbu-reh 1; (i. Evans 1. F. Crocker 1.

’Jlie (>lerks dvfcatetl th.e Tigers in a 
fa»-! and exciting game of basketball la-1 
night by 18 to I t. The Alexanders de
feated the Busim-'S Men in a bother fast 
gvune by a score of 15 to 10.

Chicago. Mardi 11.—Jacob Schaeffer, 
h-rlder of the world’s 18.1 tiH-tavd ch:i.m- 
pioi: hip. will meet XX iWiam Hoppe, who 
Iv.vs thalViigid for tile title at Ordtastrx 
Hail, to-night. 'Hie game will he Schavl- 
fvr’s championship valedictory, as he has 
itimouiK-ed t-hat. win or lo.<\ against the 
clever New Yorker, he will retire from 
active competition after to-night.

Winnipeg. Mail.. March 9. At Edmon
ton. Alberta, last night Edmonton de
feated Portage la Prairie in the first 
game of the series for the championship 
of western Canada, by the score of 
4. Edmonton will challenge for 
Stanley cup.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December atth. ',907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00. 8.30, 10 30 a. a: 

12.30 2.80. 4.30. 6.30, 8.30 p. m.
Leave Am-astet : 7.30. 9.30. 11.30 a. r„ i 

1.80 8.30, 5.in. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
On Wedneedaya and Saturdays a enocisl 

car will leave Hamilton at 10.33 p. m. This 
ear will wait until 15 minutes after the cIjs* 
of the evening performances at the afferent

This time table la subject to change at mi 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10.0® a. ni. ; T».J0 8 2®.

4 20. 7 00. 8 30 p to
Leave Ancester: 10 30 a. m. : 130 3 39 1» 

T.90 9 00 p m *

the

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAY SEUVTCL 

Leave Dundas—5 00. 7.15. 8.06. 9 15. 10 IS, 
11.16 a tu . 12 15. 1 16, 2.15. 3.13. «15 5 13. 
«16. 7 15. 8 16. j 30. i0 30. 1L1S p a

Leave Hamilton- 6 15. 7.15. 8.16. 9 15. 10 1A 
11 IS a. m 12.15. 1.15. 2 15. 3 LV 4.15, 5 15, 6.UL 
7.16. 1.15. 9.39 10 30. 11 15 p. m 

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Ducda* 8 50. 10 00. U 45 a. m. Ill 

* 30. 3 30. 4fc0. 5 20. 6 30. 7 30. 8 30. 9 15. 10.U

I^eave Hamilton-9 15. 11.00 a. m . 12.40 1.3A 
* 30^ 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7 30. 8 30. 9.15. loll

STAR AND ROSS RIFLE.

The Interview Repudiated by 
Frank Mossberg.

Ottawa, March 10.—Some of the Op- ; 
position papers are goiijg to extreme 
lengths these daxs in an effort to dis
credit the Government l»y distorting 
facts, hut it has remained tor 1 In*
Montreal Star to cap the climax by 
publishing to-day an interview with 
an American .manufacturer. whom 
The Star alleges is supplying many iny 
portant part* of the Ross rifle, which is j 
supposed to he a Canadian-made arm.
The manufacturer in question is Mr.
Frank Mossberg. of Attleboro’. Mn>s. WOULD SEPARATE FROM THAW.
lie has already made an affidavit deny- j --------
ing the charges made by I he Montreal ; Wife Will Start Proceedings for An* 
Star concerning the allegations made j nulmer.t ol Marriage,
upder sensational head lines as to the j Xcw Vv|k Manh w Kxt.,vlt 
purchase from him of nfle parts, xvlne.' ' *
are in fact made in the factory at Que

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10 a m.

12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5 10. 6.10. 7 10 ’8 10
5.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave BeamsvilIo-6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15 10 IS 
11.15 a. m.. 16.16. 1.15, 2.15, 3 15, 4.15 51i 
«15. 7.16. 8 15. 9.40 p. m *

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 10.10, 11.10 a. **»

11.45. 2.1®. 3.10. 4.10. 6 10. 6.10 7.10. » 10 » ml 
Leave BeamavEle—7.15. 8.15, 9.15 m wT

215. 3.15, 4.15. 6.15, 6.15 7J?

To-night lie sent the following tele
gram to Sir Charles Ross' repudiating 
the interview published in to-day’s Star: 
“The article in The Montreal Star of 
to-daw which purports to be an inter
view ‘with me. is utterly false. and 
which The Star has promised to cor
rect in an early issue. (Signed) Frank 
Mossberg.”

Xesbit Thaw to-morrow will institute. 
1 proceedings for tin- annulment of her 
j marriage to Harry K. Thaw. The ac
tion will be based oil tin* allegation 
that the defendant was insane when 
the union was contracted. Thaw pur
poses to defend the suit. The papers, 
m the ease will he served some time 
to-morrow, and an early trial is f-xt 
pectcd. In the meantime the two, by 
mutual agreement, will remain apart.

Killed While Hunting.
St. Thomat. March l(kr-Xcil, the 14 

year-old son of Jas. Taylor, of Brad
shaw, while hunting with .two other 
lads, was shot in the abdomen by the 
occidental discharge of a gun. lie 
lived only a few hours.

Oscar McDtmenkl’s general t-tore at To
ledo. Unit, was destroyed by fire on
lWaj-.

Lost His Leg Under Wheels.
Norwood, March 10. — Mr. James, 

Bryans, a grever and manager of 
Swift and Company's ice-house, of 
Havelock, in attempting to board the 
local while in motion here about 8.80 
to-night, fell under the wheels and hi|, 
right leg xvas sevcretl near the body.

It is > ud an investig..birfii is to lm 
made into the Toronto civic sxsteal of
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
' : —Misses Alice and Lily Munro will 
not receive again this season.

Messrs. John Hope and Alfred Weeks 
Will leave to-morrow for Englanl.
'—On account of the prevalence of 

scarlatina the Grimsby Public School 
was closed this morning for a few days.

—The Right House spring opening will 
be held to-morrow, Friday and Satur-

On Saturday Dr. A. and Mrs. Wool- 
verton will leave for a trip to ports in 
the Mediterranean Sea.

—Visit the Right Houm1 opening to
morrow and following days, and see 
Hamilton's authoritative style show.

— Rev. A. E. Mitchell. M. A., pastor of 
Erskine Church. Ottawa, who preached 
in Knox Church on Sunday last will al
so conduct the mid-week prayer meet
ing this evening.

—Miss Jeannette f<ewis will deliver 
nil address to Hamilton Lodge, No. 1. 
Ladies’ O. B. A., at the regular meeting i 
to-niglit in the Orange Hall, James I 
street north.

—Mr. John Blake, of the Central Ho- , 
tel and business agent of the Bartenders’ ! 
Union, was operated on for appendicitis i 
at the City Hospital yesterday. He is ! 
very low to-day, but is improving.

— An old-fashioned ten and concert , 
will be held, to-night at Lake Church, 
Bartonville. The sale of tickets indicates 
a large attendance, as this church is 
known to present a good entertainment.

— Charles Andrews, a boarder at the 
Workingman's Home, Merrick street, 
was arrested to-day <>n complaint of 
the proprietor on a charge of forgery. It 
is alleged he forged the name of a Sal
vation Army Officer for a meal on a 
blank ticket lie had obtained possession 
of.
-—Have you ever bought, gloves at 
wangh's men's furnishing house, post of
fice opposite : They sell Fownes' make, 
none better, every pair guaranteed .... 
Have you ever bought hats at waugh’s? 
They have the very latent: their C-liristv 
featherweight hats at three dollars arc 
something choice.

---The police received word this morn
ing that Arthur Brooks, who was with 
William Haynes at the time a load of 
coal was delivered which Haynes is ac
cused of stealing, is under arrest at 
Brantford. The local police will send 
for him this afternoon and lie will prob
ably join his pui to-morrow morning.

The Bank of 
British North 

America
Established 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter 
1840.

Total assets over $50,000,000.

The Barton Street Branch of this 
Bank has removed and is now open 
for business in the new premises 
at the corner of Barton street eaat 
and Westinghouse avenue.

Special attention is paid to the

Savings Department
Money orders issued and general 

banking business transacted.
BRANCHES IN HAMILTON:

12 King Street East.
Corner Victoria Avenue and King 

Street East.
Corner Westinghouse Avenue and

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong south

westerly winds; fair and mild to-day 
and Thursday.

The following is issued by the Depart- J 
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary .. .. . as 34 Fair
1 \\ mnipfg .. .. 20 Cloud v •
| l’arry hound .. . . 28 14
; 1 orunto................... . 30 2Ü Cloudy
i Ottawa................... . 1U 10
1 Montreal................ . Hi 12 Cloudy
• Quebec.................... Ü 0

lather Point .. . . lu *4
1'urL Arthur .. . 

’Below zero.
. 32 30 Snow !

WEATHER NOTES.
The weather is fair and mild through- j 

out the Dominion. The temperatures 
ranged between 50 and 60 yesterday in 
Alberta.

Washington, March 11.—Forecasts:
■Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair and warmer to-night; fresh 
I to brisk southwest winds.

Western New York: Fair to-night; 
j warmer on northeast lake shore. Thurs

day. fair;., fresh to brisk southwest

REMANDED AGAIN.
Henry Shafer, Wanted Here, Is Held 

at Berlin.

Berlin. March 11.—In the police court, 
Henry Shu few. charged with housebreak
ing Lev:. and wanted on similar charges 
in iruny Ontario'cities a ml towns, was 
remind I until Tuesday next. A great 
drri < f Lite property alleged to have 
been stolen by Shafer lias been recover
ed by the lov.vl police.

LINE FROM BURNS.
Champion Boxer Will be “Home” 

Next Month.

“I will start for old Canada again 
in April. 1 hope with the world’s 
championship still in my possession, 
and will be in Guelph during the Old 
Boy's’ Reunion." writes Tommy Burns,

Mr. G. L. Higgins, of Guelph.
The letter was written from "Jack ! 

Straw’s Castle." Hampstead, where ; 
Tommy is training for his battle next j 
Tuesday with Jim Roche, the chain- i 
pion Irish boxer.

He is training, lie says, as thorough- j 
lv as he lias ever trained before and 
after the battle rçill return to tlje ! 
American side to meet any boxer of 
any nationality or color at any time 
for the world’s championship honors. 1

The St. Patrick’s Athletic Club will ! 
not bold the indoor athletic meet till 
after Lent. It will likely be held on. 
Easter Monday.

MARKETS 
AND EINANCE

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York SL

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts»

W. Z. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
BURTON.—In Dundas, at 12.30 to-day, Wil

liam C. Burton, In the 75th year of his age. 
Funeral notice later.

I JOCELYN.—In tilts ciiy, on Tuesday, March 
: l(*b. 1908,.Joseph Jocelyn, need " 1

Funeral from the residence of his eon-

r ln-law, W. O. Me Andre w, -i NlgiitU^a.e 
etreet. 011 Friday, at 2.30 p. m. Interment 

1 at Hamilton cemetery. Friends please ac- 
; cept this Intimation.

MARTIN—In this city on Monday, March 9th, 
190$. Nancy Trelfving, widow of Thomas 
Martin, in her 72nd year.

Funeral (privatel from the residence of 
her eon. Sbadrach W. Martin, 294 Bold 
street, on Thursday at 2 p. m.

SHAW.—At Lebanon, Ill., on Saturday. 7th 
Inst.. Thomas Henry McClure, second son 
of t-he late Rev. Jas. Shaw and brother of 
Mrs. W. R. Pray, aged -Pi years.

Toronto. March 11. -Noon.-

Banks. Sellers. Bu vers.
Commerce ... ... .............. HV4
Dominion ... ... ........... 22# 221
Hamilton.............. ................. liMj
Imperial.............. 209
Standard .............. .............. 220 214

•207
is*

Twin City ... ............. 84 S3!6
Hell Telephone .. 127
Can. <i:-n. Elec. ............. 91 89

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.

Come and see our choice line

Decorative
Wall
Paper

Many handsome styles. We 
take pleasure in showing them.

CloKe®Son!
16 King Street West

PROF. W. P. SEYMOUR
-AT-

Buffak»1*. 

Cobalt Central

HAMILTON Tcrminal Hotel, King St. East 
. j Phrenological Heading!, $1 op

i amusement column
2 50

26H

ENGINEER KILLED.
Struck by Engiae on Spur Near 

Guelph.

Toronto. March 11.-Charles Arm
strong. a C. P. R. engineer, in charge of 
a Masonic special which left Toronto at 
2.JO this morning, met death at Guelph 
.1 unction at 4 o'clock. It appears that 

Shafer is wanted here. County1 On- j tl,e. connections between the stub line 
Stab-.1 Spring-tend, of Stoney Creek, lias j which runs northward trom tiuclph June- 
a wantin'!; for him. and he will lie ! *'on 1° Guelph bad been left open, and 
bring!;V here when the Berlin people get ; l*ie special, not being scheduled to stop
through with him. He is accused of ; Guelph, taking the curve, dashed up
iyigvnv.iy icbbeny. it being alleged that , 1 *tub line. A light passenger engine 
he was one of the two who held up a j was standing on a spur a short distance
young farmer near the Red Hill about j UP Hie stub line, and Engineer Arm
two years Ago. The oilier fellow 
toKVivte'fl and ècrved «t term.

Cobalt l^ike.............. 13 12
Coniagas ... ... ... . 4 Ht 3 10
Foster ............................ 60 60
Green Meehan ... . .. 12 "/a
Kerr Lake................... .. 2 75 2 INI

«17» •IX
Peterson !>ake — . i3 y, 13
Red Rock..................... M S'.
Silver Leaf ............... 84
Silver Bar................... 15
Silver Queen............. .. 1 02
New Temiscamingue 33 3H4
Old Temiscamingue 1 00 so
Trethexvev............... 63 «!',
1 niversitv ... ... .,.. 3 W 1 50
Matts............................ 20

Steamship Arrivals.

For public lectures * 
Friday and Saturday.

READY BY MAY.

stub line, and
>va» i strong, who Was leaning out of his 

I eabin. was struck l»v the side of this 
I engine, and instantly killed. Armstrong. 
! who lived at Toronto Junction, was 37 
; years old, and leaves a widow and three 

children.

James Street Incline Improvements 
Soon to be Made.

It. is expected that it will be the first 
of May before the new cars ordered by 
the Hamilton & Barton Incèine Company 
are in operation. The iron work, which 
was manufactured by the Hamilton 
Bridge Company, is about completed and 
the platform and cabin will be erected 
as soon as the frost is out of the 
ground. The new cars will be muoii larg
er and move modern than the old ones. 
The approaches to tlie incline will l>e 
improved and the new equipment will be

NOSE SHOT OFF.

March 10.—
Welshman—At Liverpool, from Portland. 
Latte MatiXoba—At Liverpool, from St. lobn. 
Oscar II.—At New York, from Copenhagen. 
State?,dam—At New York, from Rotterdam. 
Philadelphia—At London, from Boston.
Lake Michigan—At London, It cm Si. John. 
Rhein—At Bremen, from New York.
Korea—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Zeeland—At Antwerp, from New York.
Italia—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Germania—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Abruzzi—At Genoa, from New York. 
Virginian—At St. Jobe, from Liverpool. 
Prétorien—At Glasgow, from Philadelphia.

Llveipool. March 13.—C. P. R. steamship 
Lake Manitoba arrived at 3 p. m. to-day.

CHILD LABOR IN FRANCE.

A foreign contemporary speaks of the 
sad condition «if chihl laborers in 
France. For instance, boys at work in 
cake shops and confection factories in 
Paris keep at it from 12 to 17 hours a 
day, ami in some eases they are ex- 
fiected to lie up all Saturday night pre
paring for Sunday's work, for the Paris 
confectioner does most of his business 

t on that day. The children here ein- 
! ployed are in almost every case ap- 
1 prentices; not only do they earn noth
ing. but often a premium of from 100 
to 20 francs has. been paid in order 
that they may learn the business.

Yet another trade in which boys play 
a gieai part is that of printing, an«l 
many girl cbildrea are employed, at a 
wage of hi francs l$4i a month in all 
those businesses w hit-h concern what 
may be called the luxury of clothes.

BANK OF CANS
Capital Raid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rut Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

General Banking 
Business Transacted
Deposits of One Dollar and 

upwards received and interest 
allowed from dale of deposit 
credited quarterly.

Open Saturday Evenings

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

G TBIMNAL STATION

SPECIAL TO-NIGHT
Leila Lewis and Bernard Judkins

HAMILTON'S FAVORITES

Offering a Refined Up-to-Date

SINGING AND DANCING 
SPECIALTY

Norfolk Suits 
with Bloomers

AMUSEMENTS

Hamilton's Homeof Vaudeillle
3PC BOOTH

presenting the
LITTLE BLONDE LADY

A pO.

OAIOEDO
THE KING OF THE WIRE.

GEO. W. EVERS. (Pork Chops.) 
8-BIG VAUDEVILLE FEATURES—8 

Wednesday, Limerick Night. Friday, Amateur

LITTLE BLONDE LADY MATINEE
Miss Hope Booth, the Little Blonde 

Lady, extends an Invitation to all native 
blondes, not over 5 ft. 3 in., to be her 
guestfl at the matinee on Thursday after
noon. Miss Booth will bo pleased to re
ceive all friends after the matinee per-

W TO-NIGHT
HENRIETTA lN Jh.

CROSMAN &
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 13-14. 
••You’ll be sorry in the morning" if you 
miss seeing

Charley Orapewin
THE AWAKENING OF MB, PIPP
Evgs. *1. 7.1. BO. 35, 2.1c.
Mat 80. 35, 2.1, 13c.
Seats on sale

. ..mi present indications there 
will be » lot of Bloomer Knick- 
er Suits worn this spring and 
summer. There will he a mighty 
difference in the style of Bloom
ers. too. We have been working 
steadily for the past year get
ting a proper shaped Bloomer. 
We have it. The style is right 
—we know it is. and *we want 
you to know it. So, for the best 
in Bloomer Pant Suits is right

Prices $2,95, $3.95, $5.00, $6.50, $8.50

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

Pa,rick's

MARCH 17

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ANCIENT QHOER OF HIBERNIANS

Annual entertainment will be an evening of 
music and mirth with Irish songs and dances, 
entitled "A Night In Ireland." 150 talented 
peop:< taking part under direction of Mr. 
John Ilackett.

Tickets, 50c, 35c and 25c. Box scats 75c. 
Plan opens at the box office of the theatre 

Saturday. March 14th. at 9 a. m.

Alexandra Tink
15 BAND NUMBERS TO-NIGHT.

BIG RACE TO-MORROW NIGHT.
Geo. Crispin vs. E. Hawkes.

For $50 a side, real money.
Four other open races on the card. Entriei 

close to-night at the Rink.
Admission 25c anywhere.

The women of l»n<lon will be «ailed
______  j on to do their .«-bare with the n«edle in

eve'ring the pageant. lyx-al working
Hoidsworth on Trial For Injuring will h. nrsaniz-H ,o s-.ut with

I,. _ j the costiiires. which «ill he designed by
ills Own Son. ! s.nr? of Ike most eminent artists of the

______  ; <lav. Sir 1* Alma-Tadema *ü d<*rign

The Radium Cure.
Much interest is being aroused 

throughout Austria by the investigation 
which is being made into the cure of 
cancer by radium. It is now reported 
that the Austrian Government propose 
to establish a radium bath at Joachims- 
thal. Bohemia, which up to the present 
is the only known source of radium. 
The Government, as the proprietors of 
the Joarhimsthal. bave déclin»*! offers 
from < arlsbad. as well as from an Eng
lish tenant®, both proposing themselves 
as tenant-.

Woodstock, Ont., March 11.—(Special) ' 
—Alfred Hoidsworth was placed on trial j 
before Magistrate Ball this morning, j 

I charged with having inflicted grievous j 
| bodily harm on his 24-vear-old ><»n Wil- 
I liam at his home in Oriel on February 

10. The trial was not finished. Hold-- ;
» ...... ___ j -,v + wortli is also charged with attempted jamoretiiated bv the crowds that flock to • ■ , ,

worth and his wife had been on bad ; 
terms for a year, and it is claimed that j 
the trouble culminated when Hoidsworth i 
chased the son around the house, then : 
phot, him through the woodshed door. ; 
J.«ter. Hoidsworth shot at his own head I

Z
tfhô mountain in the summer.

h i- said that n large b’oek of land ! ( 
on the mmir tadn top. eaat of the stone j f 
road, will h‘ divided into lots this spring j 
and considerable building done.

A Su-prise and a Lasting Delight.
Fraliek & Go's, tailoring department’s 

first showing of spring fashions for men. 
who fancy smart wearing apparel, made 
to their own measurement's. The new 
suitings ore browns, sand tans, olives, 
green®, and elephant shades. style 
features are long rolls, cuffed, sleeves, 
form fitting backs, two button coats, 
three button vests. If you have a min
ute step in to see otir models. 13 and 15 
Janies street north.

and inflicted terrible injury. He left 
the hospital for Forest this morning. 
His nose is entirely shot away, and he is 
still in a very weak condition.

BULL DOG POISONED.
Now York. March 11.—Mrs. George J. 

Gould"® famous English bulldog, Heath 
Baronet, winner of 150 prizes in one 
year, for which Mr. Gould paid $5,000, 
i® the victim of .poison. The animal died 
on Monday night in the Gould kennels 
at Lakewood.

RACE BOOK MAKING.
Washington, March lie—The present j 

method of book-making at the Henning | 
rax-e track meetings under which the j 
bookmakers have to move about in the 
ring constantly. was today upheld by a j 
decision of Justice Stafford, in the crim
inal court of the district.

Sunlight Reproduced After Dark
The sun is a huge electric light and every 

electric light is e small sun. They are both in
tensely brilliant end project light from a dis
tance. The illumination is evenly diffused. It 
does not flicker. There is no smudge shout 
either. Wiring your house for electric light af
fords many other conveniences at small cost.

For particulars about reduced rates call at of
fice, or drop us a card and we will have our 
agent call on you.

The Hamilton Electric Light S Fewer Co.
Phone 3300-1-2-3.

GAMBLING BILL.
ABbany. X. Y.. March 11.—The Senate 

Ckmamittee on Codes to-day reported 
favorably t.ho Agnew bill to fix n pen
alty of imprisonment only for gambling 
in connection with hors» racing. The bill, 
as reported, is amended so as not to 

take effect until September 1st.

ICE IN LAKES.
Detroit, March 11.—-There is lees ice 

in all the hikes than at this time a year 
ago, according to the United States* Bu
reau. The ice, however, is differently 
distributed; there is less at the western 
end of Lake Superior.

HURT*BY CAR.

Toronto, March 11.—Mrs. Sarah Brill, 
a middle aged German woman living on 
Baldwin street, while crossing Yonge 
street this morning was struck by a 
etreet car and very seriously hurt.

AGAIN ADJOURNED.
William Haynes was before Judge Sni

der on a charge of stealing a quantity of 
coal from C. J. My lee. As neither eide 
was reedy, his Honor adjourned the case 

until Tuesday, March 17. Mr. A. M. 
Lewis appeared for Haynes, and Crown 
Attorney Washington was present for

R0CKL1FFE RANGE.
Ottawa, Ont.. March 11. The new 

range at Rockliffe will he ready for the 
August meeting. Work will he soon com
menced. It is intended to set the new 
targets for out door shooting.

GOT THE MONEY.
Toronto, Ont., March 11.—City Treas

urer Coady received to-day from the To
ronto Railway Company a cheque for 
$31.142.24, as the city's share <»f the 
company's earnings for February.

“Catching Heat."
That “voids” are due to “catching 1 

heat” is another one of the curious para- i 
doxes due to the modern investigations, 
of disease, and by “colds” is meant all j 
the acute inflammations of the respira
tory tract, including pneumonia. Kaki-1 
mos never have pneumonia at home, but 
they nearly all die of it when they come ; 
to New York. This disease is now the j 
most fatal one. in the heat of Panama. 
Peary states that none of his party suf- , 
fered from coughs and eolds in the Arc
tic, but after their return they have all • 
hud such diseases. “Tropical voids” are 
the persistent forms of bronchitis found : 
in white men in the tropics ami #o hard 
to “throw off” or cure. It is well to hi- • 
quire, now that the benefits of cold air ; 
are being recognized, whether our win
ter eolds are not really due to the un
wholesome lie^ of our houses, which are 
hotter in winter than in summer. If so. 
we do not “catch cold”' when we leave 
the house, but "catch heist” when we 
enter it. Every new fact seems to point 
to the necessit y of a reform in our meth
ods of overheating our houses.—Ameri
can Medicine.

Z

COLD IN THE HEAD!
...USE...

Parkes Nasaline
A healing ointment which 

smithes am! heals the inflamed 
mucous linings of the na.sal pass
ages very quickly, and, being of » 
volatile nature, it penetrates and 
clears the head. Sold in 25c and 
40c jars.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

| 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

SPRING HATS
Treble'. «2 OT «nd C 50 bate ere the 

bate that competition
HAS NEVER EQUALLED

Maile of better material, mar!» In a 
better wav than any other hats at the 
same price. $2.»> to $5.00.

Dent's gloves $1.00, eoM everywhere 
at $1.25.

Treble’s Two Stores
X. E. Corner King and James.
X. K. Comer King and John.

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your 

will, thus securing you a jermanencr of office and atmolule security such 
as no prix-ate individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in singular rapacities

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO uerrro

Capital Subscribed........................................................$2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up aad Seqpiaa. Ower - - . - $1,200.000.00

JAMKS J- WARftCN,-------- Director

I’T BE GOLDBRICKED ! j

Why Sign a Contract for Electric Light?
If you do you bind yourself to pay a fixed tkip for a year whether 

you use the light or n6t.
You don’t sign a contract for water er for gaa Why do it 1er ahttrii 

light?

to go any time where you get the beet aad rhea peat ligk

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
*- P»rk Stmt XortX

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

| The annua! geaeral meeting of th* Cnare- 
1 bolder* of the above company will be held «
. rbe eweoy’a office Park street north, to 
! the ctly of Hamilton

MONDAY. MARCH 16,1908 
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON

T. nrcriT. th. r.port of lb. <!ir.'-or. for tb« 
,,3l- for tb, el«iton of dtrocror, tor th. 

E£.l r .od for tb. iraosaclloa of
other b usines:

Have You a “Shrimp” 
in Your Pocket ?

The “Shrimp" " ie a !ievr ''Ink Pencil.” 
three Incbea long when ekwed. suitable leogtt 
for vest porfcet or ladies" purse, finely made 
from red poliabed vnkanlts. !t hold* a whole 
lot of Ink and will write whenever you want j 
It to It i» fit red with a platinum point and 
and needle and tbe needle Is arranged on ■ 
silver yoke and gold spring. This prevent* I 
any possibility of leaking when upaide down. , 
I- wti: last forever, fits any hand and does 
away entirely with a lead pencil and its 
neceetarv aherpentn*. It is without doubt 
the FINEST, SAFBST. BEST MADE and 
MOST RELIABLE STYLOGRAPHIC PEN 
ever produced. Price Pl.RO.

A. C- TURNBULL
1V Kins Street Ea*t

MONEY
GROWS

NOT ON TREES

SAVING
SMALL

SUMS
Is the secret.

Anyone can save small 
amounts.

Why not try the experiment 
and secure the profit your 
neighbors are enjoying.

Three and one-half per cent, 
on sums of $1 and upwards.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building

THE PLACE TO OO

BRITANNIA S&,“MSK
To-night 18 skating numbers; our regular 

Lea;) Year session.
To-morrow njght ALEX. McMASTER, city 

champion, vs. THE UNKNOWN, 1 mile race.
FRIDAY NIGHT. W. McMICHAEL va. 

GEO. CRISPIN, of London, uhompiou of 
Canada, for $100.00 a side.

Admission 25c to skate; spectators 10c.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throughout the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. 0. MARQUETTE.

Manager.
S. WHITE, 

President.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
VHGINIA. AVE. AND THE BEACH, ATLANTIC CITY. N.J.

Alw*)i Open Capacity HOO GuesIs
Centrally located—within a few steps of tho 

! famous ’Steel Piers—direct southern exposure 
—open unobstructed view—large and hand
somely furnished rooms containing two to 
six windows—running artesian water—hot and 

! cold sea water In all baths—also public hot 
| sen water baths—steam heated sun parlors— 
I elevator to street level—phones in room»— 
j orchestra—social diversions—white servie»— 
! excellent cuisine—coaches meet al! trains— 
| write for literature. Terms weekly 
j $17.50. American pla^i, CHARLES E. COPE.

Department of Railways and Canals
TRENT CANAL

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT j

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender for !
Cement," will be received by the under- ; 

signed at 16 o’clock on Friday, the 20th March. I 
liais, for the supply of 25,800 barrels of Port- 
land Cement, for the use of the Trent Canal.

Specifications and forms of tender can be ] 
procured at the office of the Superintend lu g | 
Engineer of the Trent Canal, on and after j 
Monday, the 9th March. ]

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made strictly In accordance with the printed 
forms, and in the case of firms, unless there i 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature j 
of the occupation, and the place of residence j 
of each member of the firm. j

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of , 
000 made- payable to the order of the Min- j 

isrer of Railways and canals must accompany . 
Mich tender, which sum will be forfeited, if 
th. party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates stated in 
the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

By order,
L. K. JONES.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa. 6th March, 1908.
News papers Inserting this advertisement j 

without authority from the Department will | 
not be paid for it.

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

^CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOœÇ

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
SHAMROCKS in Pot*, BasKets, 
China Swans and Euttoniers.

GREEN CARNATIONS

tfimTiomr

NEW ARRIVALS
Matzoth Wafers,
Cream Cheese,
Saratoga Chips,
New York Biscuits, 
Butter Thin Biscuits,

Granule, or Maple Dust.

; HERBERT H.NEW
Begk to announce thot he ba.« opened aa 

office in tbe <p-tctator Building for the gen
eral practice rf

ARCHITECTURE

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 «Ban: StiK
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

LOOK!
1 Tooth Brush 15c 
1 Tube Tooth Paste 15c

These two for Rio for the 

balance of this week al

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Square and Branches

If You Need a Good Razor
We have all the leading makes: I. X. L.: 
King* Cutter. Jos. Rodger. Wade & 
Butcher. Km. Edleweiss, Clausa. Wiss 
et-'., etc., front $1 up. Every blade 
warranted.

E. TAYLOR
11 MieNsb Street North

Christopher s Lsîs unS «ü’wcet
Firs:-clas- diningroom and Quick Lunch i

I Fuit courre dinner, 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome foed. 
Confectionery store»: 6 and 79 King SL." E

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

American Gas House

Coke
Delivered

$6.00 Per Ton or 
11 Cents Per Bushel .

Office 62 King St, 
‘Phone 663 Ihos. Myles' Soil

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S COHN CORE

A eate. sure and Tellable remedy tor ell 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS, WARTS, 
ETC., removing them without pain or so-, 
noyance. and attended with the most 
factory recults. Price 20 conta.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

•0 King Street. Wee»

iÉévâ&y


